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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS:
JOHN T. GILMAS, Kdil.r,
PUBLISHED AT 82} EXCHANGE

STREET, BY

N. A. FOSTER & GO.
Tile Portland Daily Press is published at
$8.00 per year iu advance.
The Maine Statr Press is published every
Thursday morning, at $2.00 per annum, in advance:
$2.2$, it paid within six months; and $2.50, If payment be delayed beyond six months.

a

Rates *f Advertising*
.n.
One inch of space, in length of column, constitute

•■square."

ilho per square daily first week ; 76 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 5J cents.
Half square, three insertions or lees, 76 cents; one

week, $1.00;

80 cents per week alter.
Under head of
“Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
“Special Notices," *2.00
per square first week,
$1.00 per square after; three insertions or less, $1.50;

halloa

square, three insertions, *1.00;

one

week,

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in evory part
of tLe State) for *1.00
per square for first Insertion,
and 50 oents per square for eat* subsequent insertion.
Special Notices at Ibe usual rates.
All Communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the Editor of the Press,"
and tho e of a business character to the
Publishers.”
JOB PRINTINO.Mf every description, dxeoutodwitb dispatch; and all business pertaining be
the OfHce or Paper promptly transacted on applicaJ
tion as above.

Thursday Morning, August 31,1865.
■—.

■■

■

»'

a

WHAT MISSISSIPPI DOBS WOT WANT.
The above is the
of an
in

heading

After this Prof. Peirce spoke of a letter received from Prof Agassiz, which unfortunately
had been lent and lost, the substance of which,
from recollection, was that the professor was
in excellent health, that steamers had been
put at his command by the emperor of Brazil,

editorial

his State is very

<i

■

The

Copperheads solemnly resolved in their

convention at Portland to remember the dead
who have fallen in the great struggle for Constitutional Government and to honor the living <fec. We take It that the resolution in
question, when interpreted in the .light of the
copperhead doctrines which have been preached for the last four years, means that the democrats of Maine are going to honor the nbel
dead, for they have constantly represented
that the South was fighting for its constituional rights, and the North was acting the part of
invader and tyrant. According to their representations the rebels were fighting for “Con'etitutional Government” and we were fighting

poor

■

IMPORTANT SALE

For Sale

Wants, Lost

Timber Limits, Saw Mills

1

The DUMOINE LIMITS, comprising Seyen in
nnmber,—Nos. 323, 325, 329, 322, 326, 96. and 330, of
1863 and
*64, commencing about seven miles from the
Ottawa, and extending on a strait course up the River some 28 miles, with a varying depth of about 5
miles on each side of the River—comprising an area of
225 square miles.
The LITTLE BONNCHERE LIMITS, Six in
number,—Nos. 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, and 86, of 1862 and
*03, extending from Cucbain Lake to the Source of
the Little Donnchere, a distance of about 20 miles,
the depth on each side varying from 5 to 8 miles, and
embracing an area ot some 216 square miles, with
Farm Saw-Mill, Timber Slides, &c.
.On the above Limits there are in store Pork, Flour,
Horses, Oxen, Hay and Grain and other extensive
supplies requisite for next Winter’s operations,which
the purchaser or purchasers of the Limits will be required to take at a fair valuation.

to Let.

or

“v<moct*T#

fi^te?ANOgTOi?raWd'',“d

PI-

Portland,

This is a good location tor a Confectioner, Oyster
and Ice Cream Saloon,
Milliner, or almost
The lower story will be finished
any other business.
tor a store with a tenement over the same of ten
rooms, or will be arranged to accommodate occupants.
ftae lot being 118 feet deep admits of a very large
building in the rear, which can be mnnAS.1 with the
store and and u ted for work rooms. If the rearlot Is
not otherwise Improved, It will be used for an ice
house or for storage, and will be let
separately.
Please apply to K. NUTTEB. S2 Middle St., or

Dentist,

term of

a

Wanted—Agents.

Inquire of

*160
tma‘

is

*200

"d

tamo
8t,unp>

2H-d*w2wP-

CAi^*ei,d«*Jn*t“ntJ' eB,P'0y“en‘
K

HOME FARM of the late

JOSHUA E. HALL, of Gorham,
Me., near Great Falls Village, containing about ninety acres, well dJ___Tvided into wood, pasturage and tiltod: produces forty-five tons of hay. Land and
■

buildings In excellent condition.
A desirable property and fbr sale

reasonable

on

terms.

Inquire of toe subscriber, or \of Mrs. L. A. HALL
on the premises.
P. B. HALL,
County Treasurer’s Office, Portland, Me.
8—-d&wtl

;•>} t

<

»

*■

r

For Sale.
two story HOUSE, finished throughout,
with one acre of land, a good barn and oiltbuUdings, plenty of water; situated at Allen’s
r, Westbrook, about five minutes walk from

Am 28—dlw
«u,.
Ang

the terminus pf. the F. A. R. R. For particulars enquire of R. Leighton, Jr., No. IS Silver St., or of the
the

premises.

B.

£■
a

ers, at

Thirty Days
Ten

Board Wanted
aag29dtf

be suitably
St-

iumu^h

given

Oct.

Addreea Bax

°fH“

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

Periods,

*4

14
15

",

“16
*
J7

j

somewhere to put a stop to such proceadings,
and we think that power will be exercised so
that these states shall not die a second death
through such instrumentalities. But let us

14

18
44

)44 19
20
21
22
23
‘‘■24
44
25

hear the comments of the Vicksburg Journal
on this subject
in answer AO the Herald.

‘*

*4
*4
44
44

'26
44

27
28

It says:
W ho the emissaries” are who have come
down here to teach the negroes, we are at a
loss to imagine. We are equally at a loss in
regard to the “unscrupulous agitators” referred
to, unless they ba “the boys in blue,” who certainly have somewhat “agitated” matters. A
few young ladles from the North have
opened
schools here, and at other cities South
during
the past year for the education of
refugees
and negroes.
We have seen these schools,
both wuite and colored, well
kept, well attended and prosperous.
Is this an offence, moral or
political ? Do
not these teachers deserve
something other
than reproach for their self-sacrificing efforts ?
Their duties have but little of pleasure or pecuniary profit in them. Or is it deemed wiser
to keep the blacks in abject
ignorance during
the generations to come as they have been in
the past? If not, will any of the daughter’s
of Mississippi relieve these “emissaries" of
their irksome task ? It is almcftt idle to spend
words upon the subject.
If our State will

44

involuntaryDischarges,

“29
30
•‘31
32
44
33
34

wetting bed.
Painful Periods, even with Spasms,
Sufferings at Change of Life,
Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitus’ Dance,
Diphtheria ulcerated Bore Throat,

44
44

44

FAMILY

SHORT
86

•Single

HUMPHREY'S

undersigned have
THE
ill'the
of

I3eering,

Dry

'.

ward.” The Journal well says :
“We have seen do “agitators” so outrageously “unscrupulous” as Some of thfe politicians

1 00

only
certain localities. Green is the preyailing
tbige
the
New
of
Jersey coast The practical bearJag ol the subject is,that seamen in a fog or
storm or dark night, when other observations
are impossible, can tell their bearings.

JHI8
nes Education.

Penman-

whole
FtOM

,1

ml

Dividends of tliis Company are exactly what
they appear to be, being payable at the close of
eaoh year, in cash when the Premium ta paid to cash,
and in cancellation of notes when notes, are
given.—
On thepayment of bach renewal, commeosfog with
the
a Dividend is paid, thus
aiding the .insured in meeting their payments by an immediate
return. The advantages ot this system, over that
of scrip Dividends without intcrett payable in /bur
or Jive years, dr “on vote qf the Directors, are obvious.
No other Company has cixp’psli a Dividend In this
way. The Dividends are equal to those of any Idle

THE

HbST,

Company.
Those intending to effect
crease

existing policies,

merits of this Company.
tourcea tbr the past or

given.

new

Insurance,

or

In-

Office Ho. 64 Middle Street, Boom No. 1.
S. II.

McALJPIXE,
9«»te Agent for Malle.

Ang. 26—dly

CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION I
KINGSFORD’S

Insuoh popular use for food, has been oonnterftdtod
“PrtwdPlod parties, and a spurious article
nn
f”Ay in imitation of their stvle of packages and

F^mwModeoclTithepubUa
to avoid

thor
that

customers,
deception, still
every package is marked
plainly,

Kingsford's Oswego
7—d3m

Aug.

see

Corn ISt’roh.

GuRHAmJ&MINARY.
THIS

“old tiros'' Academy and CoRanha.

Wednesday

^iSBt

August 30th, 1865,

Under the management of

W. G. Lord, A. M.,

Principal,

With moat ol hia associates of the past year as
Teachers.
The Female Department will still continue under
the immediate care at Mila F. JE LORD, of Port....

'^The public

are assured that the advantages of this
achool, in all branches of Inatruction, will be equal to
those offered by anv achool in the State.
Apply for Information to the principal, or

J. A.

WATERMAS,
Sec’y Board of Trustees.

Gorham, Aug, 4, 1865—eod*w4w

Lease,

or

HOUSE?weUjhuthed,

FOR

QOII'R COnVov, carries 7& tons, well found in
O Sails, Rigging, Anchors, Cliains, &c. Price
$1100. Apply to
D. T. CHASE, Head Long Wharf.
July 29—st&t tl

ELEGANT
wholesale

Street. For

Chambers for
retail, in the

or

bu8ines8 purposes,
block, 147 Middle

new

House Lot for Sale.
oh the corner of Deering and Henry
x 100 feet.
Enquire of

B’W’H7 Commercial St.

Real (instate fbr Sale.
and £0 f No. 37 Middle

HOCfSfi
Payson
House aud Let
the

Street, known as

House.
comet of Watervilie
Sts. Terms easy, to suit purchasers.
Apply to W, Vi Middle St.

PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY.

FEUCHTWANGER

&

Julyllltl

FOR

SALE.

The finely located Real Estate, on the

fnV|jl

nerof

$2,000 Meward!
CVTOLEN from me, night of 16th inst., tlie following
U. S. BONDS, viz:
3 Bands, 6-20s, *1,000 Each,
*3,000,
10 Bonds, 5-20s,
100 Each,
1,000,
2 Bonds, 7-309, 1,000 Each,
2,000,
2 Bonds, 7-30s,
500 Each,
1,600,
600 Each,
5 Bonds, 7-30*,
2,600.

C5

‘t'1,500

Among the Bonds Stolen were,
*1,000 7-30 Bond No. 73,072, 1st Scries.
1,066 T-S0 Bond No. T8;06T, 1st Series,.
600 7-30 B nd No. 90,886, 1st Series,
600 7-30 Bond No. 90,887, 1st Series,
The above reward will be paid tor their recovery
and conviction of the thief, or a proportion for whatmay be

recovered.

STEPHEN PATTEN.

August 18—dtf

Surgeon General's Office,
Washington City,D. c.f

August 17, 1865.
ARMY M&DiOAD BOARD, to consist of
Brevet Colonel C. S. Triple^, Surgeon U. S. A.r
President: Brevet LieutenantColpnelH. B. Wlrta,
Surgeon U. S. A.; Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Anthony Heger, Surgeon U. S. A., and Brevet Major C.
C. Lee, Assistant Surgeon U. S. A.. Recorder, will
meet in New York City, on the 20tn of September

AN

next, for the examination of candidates for admission
into the Medical Staff of the TTnitedStates Army, and
of Assistant Surgeons for promotions.
Applicants must be between 21 and 36 years of age,
and

cor*

‘u.v*:k;i

undergoing the examination, as it
w®J*rairequfeite to appointment.

Staff*"

8X6 now

is

an

indispensa-

^we've vacancies in the

Medical

J. K. BARNES,
Surgeon General U. S. Army.

A„_
tf„
Aug
23—Stawtni
octl

^JAqxioxj

J-V

A “gait 18—dTw

can

be obtained at the

ALBION HOUSE.

Business Men

Wanted

fTIO solcit and fill orders for the life and times oi
A A BRA HA 51 LINCOLN, by Dr. L. P. Brocket!
Biographer and Historian, Author of ‘Philanthropic Results of the War In America,” ‘‘Our Great
the Civil War in the United
k?'!4**??’!’ “““toT Of
$3, *3,50, $4,25 and *5. accordStates,”jtc.,(Prioe
ing to style of binding. The best Biography to be
published,) and the Great National engraving,—
Washington and bis Family,"—a new work, from
Schusseles master
engraved by Barmin.—
painting,
Two superior works
Tor salesmen.
Deeds of territory given, guarunteelng exclusive right of b le.—
to C. E. HORTON, Genera]
Superintendent,
Washington St, up stain. Room No. 18, Bn ton,

Mass.__augSkilin
Wanted.

c“»tom and Ready
Made Work. Constant work and good
AM.^^Sb^.CUTT4':E
pay givAddress
3

Box 1005.

en.

August 6—dtf

Wanted.

family witboutchibiren, small genteel tenBy
emenLnear the centra* part oi the
city.
Address
a

Z., Press Odtoe,

1

1

..,

augSeodtf

1

1

■■

»"'■■*■■

11

Wanted.
wanted t&nur town in Maine to
for the
AGENTS

can-

vass

LADIES’

OtJTDB.

The most simple method ever offered to the ublic
fcC CUTTING- DRESSES. Ladies wanting employ*
ment can obtain a lucrative business.
Address
MRS. C. H.SANFORD,
Cad at No. 3 BrattleSL,

or

<2

SHcuS^L' *sgl"dlm

Conineroiftl and tfaplo f>n,
t—
j

corner

janildtf

easy.

_

For

particulars enquire at
ass C'onurM* Nt.,

Portland,

_

Me.

Real Estate for Sale.
story and hall House, and lot id xdfo feet,

-StiUL

A
Alden St.
For particulars

on

Street.

enquire at No. Ill Exchange

P-o

FLOUR

A

ocnenrue, at air prices.
The patronage of my former customer*
M.

LARGE
Apply to_

EHonse

Lots.

Portland, April 26,1865.—dtf

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
If ATEff) on the corner of Federal and Temple
Streets, about 160 feet on Federal Street, including the Fulton House, a two story Dwelling House,

SIT

and fobr Stores.
For particulars enqnlro of
S. H. COLKSWORTHY,
8g Exchange St.
Aug 4—ulw

To Bent.
TENEMENT centrally located, to a family w(th»
out children, at one hundred and fifty dollar? per
year. Apply to P. S. W.,
junelGtf
by a, Wf Middle Street.

A

To Let or Lease for

a

term of Years.
occupied by Charles

rilHE Store and Wharf now
JL H. Merrill, situate l between Union Wharf ami
Merrill’s. The Wharf contains about 1500 Bqu&re ft*
with a two story building thereon, 20 by 75, For further particulars inquire of
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
may25dtf

No. 6J

Vnion^harf.

Honse Lots tbr Sale.
finely loeated House Lets In Cape EHjtabeth, three minutes’ walk from tbe OapeBridgS,
Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Office, Portland, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots may be
seen,
mayl3tf

Cheapest !
lat—“Because it* net Assets (da nat) exceed those
ot any other Life Ins. Co. in the United States."
2d—“Because it is (not) paying bach to Its membeis larger Dividends, and more of
them, th«" any
other Co. in the United States,” as is
alleged by its
THE

Agent.
ty "Comparisons win eonfirm these facts."
On the 31st December, 1804, as appears
by the Commissioners Report, the Great MUTUAL LIFE INS.
CO. OF NEW YORK, had ASSETS (allcash)

being in Premium Notes, with an outstanding liability on Policies in force of $88,037,384 00, or nearly as
large as that of the Mutual Lira Co.
The expenses of the Benefit Co to 1864 were,

h

w

w.vTim

SH(X?KS.WAi<TEI)
5—d3m

No. 3 Union Wharf.
Pur«tow>» HOOPS and

*°

$171,367

August

Potatoes, Potatoes l

to Contract tor Potatoes tor Ship-

glBpnMSI
ire

Earelstreeti

“**

“

AJf8EL LOTHBOP, No.

August 4.—dtf

safest.

Co. is not the Cheapest for tbe reason
that its Rates are higher, and the Dividends much
less.
Far instance, at the age of 35, for $1000, on the 10
year plan, with the Benefit Co. it trill cost 637 81
while with the Mutual Life Co. only
111 Ol
being $6 20 less, with the same difference of Bate as
to other ages.
“The Dividends at the MUTUAL LIFE CO. have
been more than Seventy per cent, on the Premiums
paid, while these of the Benefit Co. have never been
more than 60 jer cent.
The Policies at the Mutual
Life Co. are constantly increasing to amount, and
While
always have a Cash value on surrender.
Mete of the Benefit Co. do not increase, and have no
such value, unless the premiums are paid up to cash.
Which is Cheapest? Judge ye.
We regret the necessity for thus showing the talslty
of the statements put forth by our neighbors; bat If
they still persist to thus dscelvtog tbe public, we can
ftunish other tacts of the “samemort."
There are many seasons for insuring with

Company

bath, me.
onn BOLTS
SupertoT Bleached
3,0

do All Long flax "Gotornment contract,”
300 do Extra AU
Lons flax
300 do
fI
Navy Fine,
Ddivered in Portland or
Borion,
Bath, April ae, 1863.

testily.

All needful information cheerfully given
cation to

W.

I>.

Offlae
August

IT

—

on

31

YxcbmpeMreef.

of

Portland

or

contenting

July*

?w*

Sails and Rljfjrin" tor Sale.
Standing Rigging, Sails and Blochs of the
THE
Brig Atlanta, v*0 tons old measurement,
”8,w
saved
In perfect order. The draft o( the

seen

at

oar

..

store.

June 16—dtf

spars can

McGILVERY. RYAN * DAVIS,

be

No. 161 Commercial Street.

snd

our

label sad name is

each 1 Kittle.
CO.,
“Pioauta tfocir,”

Dealing Exclusively

^IBW

YORK

PIANO

I

Exchange St.,

WewwU csU the attention of the public to the

pertor quality of tneee instruments. Ihey
to
SWnrwavs*, ‘Ghkkerings’, or these ol

Ktea.”c&Bi5BbS»,swr.

A Goon Bssosiv is Wabeafted.
XCHUiBAb'HHM A iluW K.
Agents flv New York Plano Forts Cm, 334 Hudron
Street, N. Y.
leblOdt

Cake

P”"Pt,y *tt*”56d

PIANO

-,

valises

Bags!

Piano Kortes,
with all the modern Improvements, which they

BRACKETT,

'll as LOW

same

as

can

quality. We

& Sons, of New York.
by os are warranted to give

Steinway

orders In the dty or from the cotint rv promptly

■AH

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,
Tailor
and
Draper,
I es EXCHANGE STREET,

instruments sold

March

9—rl&wtt

Call

Manufactures to order and In the best manner Military and Nary Uniforms, and Boys Garments.

and

A«wm4f*

Examine
UNION

THE

:|

!

can

be purchased elsewhere, oi ti e
have aa.e arrangjicen s, mao. o
iteqp an aaeortmant oi New York aou Boston Pinna
r'ortes, among which are

s

No. 165 Middle Street.

1

^FORTES.

-v—The undersigned begs leave to anf—Sg—t7 nounca that they are manufacturing and
IX-*
(Lkeep constantly on hand

—

Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Retail by
I

&

su-

equal

any other

two

thatcannot be excelled, furnished at the shortest

Traveling

are

bjw

Briiw In your Buskete and get them filled with Jmt
what yon want for a Lunch at the Island*.
Also constantly on hand the hast af Ice
Cream, Soda water, and
Confectionery.

AND

CO.

uoted manufacturer in this
country or hurope.
The Company being composed of
twenty ol the best
workmen that could be found in the first class manuactories in New York, principally mSteuwav’* mai01 theIr ia*“umenj is uone in
evor?
the
manner, and this suable* the company to fui

_

—

FORTE
Y..

894 Indtos 8nr^t. N

CHARLES W. LUCY,

trunks,

man-

u

—,_-

-C--

ines

received the Agency lor the Pianos
HAVING
(Sutured by the

Sadbu>T St., Boston, Mass

Wedding

v

MOfm.'muflits.

._

110 *** m

^AU

In Ca-ttor la

may-.loowbn

PORTLAND, ME.

DURAN

on

STERN &

For sals in Portland by Cbosmaf & cc.

PREBLE STREET, (New Preble House.)

%

invigorating stimu-

KIMBALL,

Cotton-Hole

Sewirg Machine I
coowmso nrmraoH In the Sewing Msr£E
chine line, substantial in enutruejon, simple In
Its

SINGER'S

SEWING MACHINES!

raugeinent, aad perfectly euceeseiui in
operaion, u-tag the moat niulcalt branch of seeing work
kith an incredible rapidity, and In a manner which,
for both beauty ami durability,

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,

Par Surpasses the Bast Work Done

Agents,

by Hand.

quested.

CUT FROM

MEASURE,

&

SON,

No. 33 Kxcbange Street,

Wheeler&Wilson’s Sewin^Machine,

YELLOW METAL A COPPER 8HEATHIHQ,

At Ho. 11 Olapp't Block, Oon£,raa« St.,

prepared

Bolt

Copper,

Bolt Yellow

Metal, Bpikea

MAINF,

short notloe and delivered at any port required.
McGILVERY, RYAN A 1-AVIS.
Sept G—dtf

at

COMPOSITION,
—

Gravel

AND

—

Roofing

Jan38dtl

PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, ai«
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet
Iron, in quantities to suit.
Sole Agents in Portland for the Celebrated
Mngee Furnaces and Stores.
tV Order* from the Country respectfully solicited. dob Work done to order.
augOdti

removal.

Ice Cream, Loaf and Fancy

August 16—dtf

PdkTj.vgrvg.

July 28—Mwtrfrw

thl* 4 * formed

s

copart-

*ni.r?rp un?* P1® tiyle and name ot S. T. Ctore®t,n'' <* Thrasher A
n?,®** **.«*» for the purpose of carrythe Retail
ing on till
business.

S. T. CLEVELAND,

SMARDON.

_

a

Portland,Kug 19—eod3w*

Notice.
tormed

a

copart-

s. R. JACKSON A- SON.
fe* fte purpose of doing
at Sawyer’s

a

COAL BUSINESS
g’i Street.
S. B. JACKSON.
OSCEOLA JAIK60N.

general

Whari7&3 of H

Portland,

June 12,1?«—if

Deal Freights.
load Deal' »t «■>-’:*'
Ship* wanted to Bristol
chai rc

far

I

Liverpool and

RYAN & DAVIS.
A$2Sll!vi!RY,
So. 161 CommercLU Stree
June 3—1/

EmFlO YM E 1ST

Copartnership.

Dry and Fancy Good

Copartnership

undersigned have Oils day
THEnership
under the style oi

Cake%

(plain and ornamental) and refreshment* of all kinds,
than can be found elsewhere In the city.
Also. HOT and COLD MEATS, ol a superior quality furnished at the shortest notice.
WEDDING CAKE that cannot be beat, will be
packed safo and sent to any part of the country.
gy Persons wishing to engage Lancaster Hall, for
Concerts, Lectures, Dances, Ac., will apply to

THFIB BAKERYfrom hto. 5 Wash-

S. E.

Portland, May 31,

—

would inform
Mends and the public, that having had 18
years of practical experience as a

undersigned take this method to Inform their
THE
customers and the public generally that they have
REMOVED
tagtnn Street to their new Bakety, Noe. S and SUnlon
Street, where they will be pleased to see all their old
customers and as many new ones as will be pleased to
Jirs us a call.
B. W. SMARDON,
B. S. SCAMUAN,

COn

LANCASTER HALL,
TT1??®?.
U hi*

ks to fatly prepared to famish Plc-Nics, Excursions,
Island Onowder-Parties, Collations, Dinners, Suppers, Weddings, Ac., with s better quality of

IRON.

after June L the tare brPortland mid Bangor will 1,
Rockland
$3.00;
$2.00; other landon the River reduced in
rings
pro■
portion, per steamer Regulator.
A. SOMKRBY Agent
Y
^
*
1885-dtl
and

tween

JOSEPH PARTINGTON

OjokinR, Offioe and Parlor Stores,
HEAVY

Pare Reduced to the Penobscot River

FOR FLAT ROOFS.
*• HERSEY, Agent,
So IS Union Street.

French Conk and Confectioner,

OF

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Where yon will find a good assortment ot all the various patterns ol Case and quality manufactured by
the Company. Machines sold at this office will be
iept In good repair oue year tree ot charge. Tliorugh Instruction given at the office. Machine fittings,
lilt Thread, Ac., constantly on hand.
j:y Particular attention given to repairing Wheelor A Wilson Machines,
Call and sec the best Family Machine, before purchasing.
WM. M. TOBEY.
Agent lor Maine.
July 99—eodAw3m

Kail* Be-

FURNACES, RANGES,
WORKERS

NEWJU3-ENCY

New Bedford Copper Company.
undersigned agents of the above Company,
rpHX
A are
to furnish suite of

WARREN’S IMPROVED

NOTES

f

may30eod3m

By CHARLES ClfsTIs A CO.
Mobton Block.
May 3—dtf

FIRE AND WATER-PROOF FELT

N.

We have also lint etaae Sewing Machines for famium and manulhetarlng purposeh.
(qjT Agency for Maine 137 Middle Street, Portland.

Patterns,

Treasubeb’s Office,
1
March II, 1865. (
PORTLAND
OP
SIX
/TITY
PER CENT. BONDS
V-/ are fir sale at this office, in Bums to suit, not lees

And

«»otione<i against harborA i”
any ol
Roach, my wife,
testing Judith
written oankent, ks I shall
XSTSStirSPi
debte of their
pay
alter this date.

STREET,

City of Portland,

Manufecturers of and Dealers in

Jfotlce.

tonic

PERKINS,

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

dtt

SIX PER CENT LOAN.

..

»p22dtl

8ee that

MAAuvAOTintam or

3To. 91

highly

»

^For

appli-

LITTLE, Agent,

PORTLAND

No. I high mixed Com In
) BUSHEL8
UVLIU
store „,(! fDr ^ b
HEHSEY, FLETCHER St Co.,
^ Comn,eroU) StreetAngnet 1«, lW.^dSw

Portland July gg, I860.

P.

Where

lant Is desired our Port Is excellent.
B. The “Muscatel” I* without doubt the finest Wine
of its class te the country, snd aes
Party or Desna
Wine, is delicious.
a Dinner Wine the “Hook” is
deservedly popu-

PORTLAND, MAINE.

c.

i

F?r

..

{tseit

ly

CO.,

Corn 1 Corn!

no

dV

achieved by nor
these now celebrated Wines. I rue
superior merits sod undoubted purity.
c hum bertha
“An* Iks" will commei d

Shirt

A.

Arbroath.

unexampled popoulariiy
T™
X brands oi
to their

MANUFACTORY I !

No. 20 PREBLE

HENRY P. LORD, Treasurer.
March 13—dtf

-—FOB SALE BY—

JAMES T. FATTEN

California Wines.

The Policies are Noe-Forfeitable in the true
of the term, and can always be disposed of to
the Company for their equitable value la Cash,
Hunt Policies taken out at this Agency have increased more than Fifty per cent, of the sum
originally insured, as numbers of our best citisens

annually.

Canvas,

U 2fo. 200 Fore Street.
*J HIM 16—dtf

It is the only practical Button-Hole Sewing Mtchin© known to exist. An examination oi it at our
cioom will convince you of ita value.
Samples of wexk rat by mail whenever re-

than $500, on one, loo, time, four, and ten yean'
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi-

Scotch

™|7be*t

>••• 54 and 58 ...
Middle Street.
Needles and Trimmings always on hand.
marlStf

No.* Central Wharf.

200 s^,f8,°L“I).‘Tl<1 °o™“ * Son's” Leith,

Has Removed from hi* oM stand in Union Street
to No. 300 Fore St., where he is
prepared to nil all
orders tot Carpenters’ and other
Tools, ot the
quality, at short notice and on reasonable

Insurance as heretofore.
To those who prefer the Tea Yearly payments,
no other Company presents such
advantages; as this
gives more than compound interest for the money

bf 0ni<"“’f" "decheap bJ
Aug21—d2w

OBEAT

Its Cosh Assets being
$13,500,000
Its Annual Income is mare than
$a,$00,000
Its Net Increase in 1864 nearly
$1,800,000
Its Supias Dividends to Policy Holders the last S yrs.

Oity

Onions.

and Calkers’ Tools, &c..

Woodbuby 9. Das a,
A. S. Daxa.

RANDALL,
Carriages and Sleighs,

The Benefit

can

8

00

while its Cash receipts were only
$1,716,878 6#
The Oasl Receipts of the Mutual Life Co.
being
•2,686,801 OO
and lie expenses only
$286,106 06
Any Life Co. which does not in cease its Assets in
the same ratio as it Liability, oannot be considered
the

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers’

F. H.

812,4*3,234 OO
The Benefit Co. had
(gross assets) 7,134,780 OO
00
$8,042,037
only, being Cash Assets; the belenoe

sense

JEFFERSON COOLIGE « CO.,
Cor, Commercial and Franklin streets.

LEVEN House Lots, comprising 45,000 ftet of
Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. for
sale by
W. H. STEPHENSON.

Oo., of New Jersey,

Is not

paid.

solicited.

HAMBLtff,

Scotch Canvass.

To Let.

CHAMBERS over HO and 112 Federal st.

apllidtl

!_FLOUR

!

LABQE aMortmant nl all mules ofVDOUB
*Sa for “C® by “® CAB LOAD, or

For Sale Or to Let.
new French
Cottage, on the Cape Cottage
THE
road, opposite Capt, Green Walden’s, containing

fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of land, It
is unsurpassed on the Capo. Enquire of
A, STEPHENSON,
,^,r
Jy*—df
121 Commercial Street.

Safest !

Dividends are now declared Annually and may be
applied inpayment of Premiums, or to augment the

augSdtf

Fop Sale.
LEASANTLY located in Freeport, 21 miles from
the Depot, on the old county row! to
Brunswick,
tbe old homestead known as the Townsend,
place,
containing 35 or more acres. Fruit trees, wood lot,
and water convenient. Apply to Maj. W. MITCHELL, bn the premises. Pries $800,00.
jy20dtl

the

$3,000,000.

one

jqly25Jtf

not

THE

Merchandise.

residence in Cape Elisabeth,
AVERYmiledesirable
from Portland Bridge. The boose is

stories, containing 13 rooms, closets, &o., all in
complete Order. Also well arranged Stable and outbuildings. The lot contains 50.000 feet, and ibr beauty of location is unsurpassed in this \ iotnty.
Term

Is

Joseph. Bradford,

Pertludf Maine*
Work executed In every part of the State.
Juneldtf
_i_

Il seekers after truth are disposed to examine into
facts and figures, they can easily satisfy themselves
that the

Mutual Life Insurance
Of New York,

M BROWN.

Co7,

Fresco and Banner Painter,

DECEIVED!

the

In Ca/pe Elisabeth.

SEVERAL

Boardt

DOOMS With Board

_

WANTED!

JAMES M. CHURCHILL.
For particulars enquire of his
Attorneys, Messrs.
Deblojs
58 Exchange StreeL

physically sound.
must be

addressed to the Surgeon
Applications
General of the Army, stating the residence of the applicant, and the date and place of bis birth: they
must be accompanied by respectable testimonials of
moral character.
>
if the applicant lias been in the service, he will
send the testimonial of the chief medical officer, under whom he has served, and If in service at the present time, the application must be sent through the
Medical Director of the respective Department,
No allowance is ma le for the expends of persons

'-A
collar arouml his nock
marked with silver nails. Whoever wOl return
said
l>og shall be suitably rewarded.
WILLIAM H. GRIFFITH,
On board Tow Boat Uncle Sam.
aug22d7w*

State and Danforth Sts.,
Now owned and cx.'upied by the subscriber. _.

ZUNDER,

Middle St., hear Post Office,
Aug 12—dim*
PORTLAND, ME.
§1

auglOdtf

Lostl
M*!, » small, yellow, shaggy DOG with
and black

and Sherbrook

two

first-class

A

X. Y.

Dress Goods, Linen and Cotton
House Furnishing Goods,
Cloths for Gents’ Wear,
a

GOOD smart girl thai. understands
running a
Sewing Machine, can find a situation at 13711
Middle StOPortlaad, io.

a

Real Estate for Sale,

«d every kind of Goods usually kept in
Establishment of this kind, at;

Wanted.

SITUATED
Ste, 50

July25 dtflK

light,

25—dlw*

0N

NOT

■

From 41 Union to 200 Fore St,
Opposite MAtrtrrAOTtntxBs* and TsAOtm' Bask.

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

Mutual Benefit Life Ins.

Wanted.

ROBBER EMPORnTM.

Aug. 4-dtf

BE

1

RE M OVA LI

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

for JPhaloii’*—Take no other.
Sold by druggist* generally.

CARRIAGE

Coopers Wanted.

1,1

PORTLAND, MAINE.

TRUTH IS MIGHTY! !

mo make Hhd Shooks In New York Citv. Apply
A “
10 Ceumercial Street.
August 26—d2w*

And other Norway and Swedes Iron.
StrrWT, Boston; and fll John Street, New
Turk.
apS3u6m

M7 Milk

PORTLAND, ME,

Lutbzb Data,
June ldtf
Jobs

Julyl—eod«m

42, Press Office.”
Aug. 26,1866.—d3w

Kssession

We take the liberty of inviting purchasers to give
us a call.
They will find all varieties of desirable

ever

Corn Starch !

Oswego

our

—AT—

‘‘

I

sett

Greatly Reduced Prices!

do well to examine the
Information horn official
preeedii g year. cheerfully

will

day until further notice, we will

Stock of* Dry Goods,

Settled.

DIVIDENDS ANNUAL.

*to Let

term of years. The Store and tenement on
Center St.ndw occupied by Mra.C. W. Jordfcn;
given August 22d. For turther particu
•s inquire.of. All
rfrt
.TTi/ i*
E. NUftfEtt,
92 Middle St.
> VI’
August 12tli—d3w*

Valuable Real Estate 1

Great Sale of Dry Goods!

better it will be for them.

of these bottles are sent to
the
world’s “hub” for inspection. By this inspection
it is found that certain shells are found
in

Institution offers to young men and ladies
the beBt facilities for obtaining a thorough Bu3iw

this

Limo Street.

a

Olapp’s Block, Congress Street.

TO THE PUBLIC I

Tea Tear Aioio-FerPina

Promptly

aug2213w

To Let.

BUSINESS COLLEGE

£j

JOHN C. PROCTOR,

>—Zmi

PORTLAND

stamp. Address
BRYANT, STRATTON & GRAY,
Aug 25—d£w3m
Portland, Me.

CONN.

J

operation may be at first. As they progress
and get new light, the labor and struggle will
This great
become more easy.
change must
be wrought before they can take seats ia Congress arid participate in the legislation of the
co mir/, and the sooner they set about it the

some

Portland, July 13, IS66.—dtf

Monthly and Specimens of

THIS COMPANY HAS NEVEH LITIGATED
A CLAIM!

adapt themselves to these new conditions, the
Southern States will begin to flourish and
p 'osper. As prejudicos wear away their eyes
will begin to open and see their true condition.
This work must be done, however bitter the

and that

H. F. LOCKE,_
W. H. MILLIKEN,

wind for College
ship, enclosing letter

feitare Eadowaeu

Losses

on

ry

^,|

Forfeit are, aad

£The

For Sale.

Scholarships for toll course, comprising both theoand practice, good in thirtv-Bix Collages, constituting £hei“Internntional Chain,” time unhmite i.
.For further information please call at the
College, or

OAK
Company,

C. WALKLEY. President.
(
( )
j ( ) A i
rr|\ [
Folicie* lHn«d on Life, Tea Tear Non-

needs free speech quite as much as anything
else, and a Press that is above catering to the
ancient prejudices of the Southern people. It
also needs latge immigrations of men and capital in her present depopulated and Impoverished condition. This writer very justly concludes that immigration will pass by them unless these extreme Southern men are thoroughly cured of their former amiable proclivities of
denouncing as agitators, and threatening with
violence all earnest men whose political opinion; do not agree with theirs.
The day has forever gone by, we trust, when
So ithemers can place a padlock on Northern
lips, or Imprison free colored people who may
visit them or reside among them. Free speech
and a free press and free labor must now prevail all over the South; and just as soon as the
people settle down under such regulations and

gathered that the surveyors take soundings with samples, at short and regular distances trom shore, to a depth of one thousand
fathoms, and that these samples are all bottled
aid labelled, with the place of their
nativity,

DEERING,
MILLIKEN,

J.

of the Journal also hits
He says Mississippi

was

WM.
S. M.

No. 8
>

Organize*M. D.KM.

head.

The Scientific Academy held Its semi-anNorthampton last week. The
Springfield Republican reports the proceedings
in full. Papers were read on “The Structure
of the Moon,” by Prof. Alexander, on “The
Photometer,” by Prof. O. N. Kood, and a letter on“Tide
Meters,” by J. A. Batchelder.
Another interesting paper was “Examination
of shills obtains 1 by the
sounding line in the
coast survey of New York and New
Jersey,”
by Dr. A. A. Gould of Boston. From this it

Clothing.

J. E. BLABON,
O. B. GIBBS.

THE—

OF HARTFORD,

“to the manor bora” who are now wrangling
over the “ruin they have
wrought,” the only
reuilt of which will be to embarrass our State
and delay her restoration to her national
rights and privileges.”

nual session at

Goods &

three story Worden House, No, 27 Cedar Street, well arrange 1 for two families.—
Well supplied with Hard and Soft Water.—
in good order. Lot 26 x 114. For terms apply
tho premises or to

IB./EB.CT.GF

_Jylldtl M

id?" Beware of Counterfeits.

>,

And Importers ot

nml Fra-

nad

Portland

Steel Manufacture™ /

Fish and Salt,

PfrlBinr. Distilled Irom the
KeantiTnl Flawer Train
whirl! it nk« its noma.
Manufactured only by PHAL6N Ac SOM.

ffrnni
Itnre

Ask

from

Itaabih. Delicate

Offlc*

WM. JESSOP & St

aprtdtt

DJLNA.&
A Host

and Collection

No. 1M Middle Street.
Jan. 13—dti

1

LEWIS,’}

j

Tb« subscriber wishes to purchase a convencjn;• lent TWO-STOBY
JLtaining abont eight or nine finished rooms,

Aug.

At B D. Verrill’s
Law

**d 8 Free Street Black,
(Over H. J. Libby dfc Co-'u) |

Wanted to Purchase.

A

Leave Your Demands lor Collection

Lewis & Oo„

Ch“"»fce"> »•••

DEB LOIS & JACKSON.

a

__

AND FURNISHING- GOODS.

1st, and

on

Office.—No. 12 Campbell's Wharf.
Nobtolk, Va.
tr Consignments solicited.
Bafcrs, by psnnlnslon, to Messrs Meesrs. Lowell A
A Pearson; John Dennlo & Cc.;
rL
Clark, Bead A Co., Portland, Me.
mayS&lgm

READY-MADE CLOTHING

l&^Port-

PARTNER with Capital of 6600 in
profitable and reliable business.
Address W. B. care P. O. Box 686.

W Merchandise ef all kinds bought and sold
Northern aoeonnt.

2^*f®^r^“'
T.

Forwarding

MERCHANT.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In

A

Cedar

Street.

copartnership

Milliken. & Go.,

SPECIFIC

Life Insurance

a

We have taken tlie Store and purchased the Stock
of Messrs. O. L. STOKER * CO.

$10 00

CHARTER

teachers—patient, laborious teachers,
who are willing to labor and “wait for their re-

national

formed

FOB THE JOBBING OF

X 3ST S XJ R B

need

Notice!

name

't'

House and Lot tor Sale on

& 68 EXCHANGE STREET.

Copartnership

HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY;
Office and Depot, No. o62 Broadway, New York.
J)H Humhurkvs is consulted daily at his pffice.
personally or by letter, as above, for all forms or
disease.
XI. H. HAY, Agent, Portland.
july2£*65eod'y

-WITH

RETAIL.

DO RING,

Remedies, by the Case or single Box,
are sent to any part of he country,
by Mail or fcx-#
of
press, ftop charge on receipt of the prioa. Address.

ihe above is sound common-sense doctrine,
and places the matter in a true light.
They

academy of sciences,

AND

&

Aug 23—d2m

50
SO
50
100
l 00
50

SPECIFICS.

lu Vials,
Vials, with directions,

.-

correspondent

WHOLESALE

i5T* These

become permanently prosperous, pee
suppressed, virtue quickened and manly enterprise developed by keeping our people or any
portion of them in ignorance, then these wicked “emissaries" ought to be banished and
>
“warned not to return again.”

A

-AT-

CASES.

VETERINARY

soonest

the nail on the

SCHOOL BOOKS,

33 Vials, Morocco Case, and Book,
$10 00
20 large Vials, in Morocco, and Book,
4} 00
20 large Via s, plain case, and Book,
5 00
15 Boxes (Nob. 1 to >6) and Book,
3 00

Mahogany Case

BOOKS,

For Sale.
Cottage House In ®j V,am, Maine. Avery
desirable
Cottage Ho« ?Juat finished, containHjjj
JaUUng.9 rooms an-iCli. ;s, together with about 8
acres land.
Pleasantly cated, and about 10 miles
from Portland; convex ;nt to
Schools, Post Office,
«c. Cottage designs oy Harding, Architect. For
terms apply to J.
Lallan, Oorham, Me, or
JOHN <J. PliOOTL*,
Aug 22—d3w*
Lime St'Portlund.

Oemmiision and

*nd 8«t up in the best manner, %nd aJl
COUI,trr M'tMWly executed. All

J.

FEW Young Men, of good
address, as traveling
or local
agent, to sell at wholesale or retail, a
neat article, which meets with a
sale.—
G®*1 inducements offered. A General ready wantAgent
6a in Portland. Address with
stamp, Manufacturer, Boom 11, No. IS Congress St., Boston.
Samptos sentjar thirty cents and one stamp.

Aug 22—dlw*

BOOKS,

SCHOOL
SCHOOL BOOKS,

100

Sere Mouth, Canker,
Urinara Incontinence,

44

SCHOOL

aadH’s

WORCESTER,

GENERAL

PUMPS oi all descriptions.

Wanted.

...

HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

25
25
Salt Rheum. Erysipelas Eruptions,
23
Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains
25
Fever and Ague. Chill Fever, Agus,
60
Piles, bliud or bleeding
GO
Opkthulmy, and sore or weak eyes,
60
Catarrh acute or chronio, iuilnenza, 50
WhoopiMj-C'Aujk, violent Coughs,
50
Asthma, oppressed breathing;
50
Ear Discharges, impaired Hearing,
60
Scrofula ei* larged Or lands, Swellings, 50
General Debility Physical Weakness, 50
60
Dropsy, aud scanty Secret ions
Sea-Sickness, sickness from riding,
50
Kidney Disease. Gravel,
50
Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions,

HENRY P.

description of Wster Ftx'urea lorDweltjSVERY
■P Unt Houses. Hotel*. Public Building*, Shop*.

Wednesday night, August
A 2M,
Androscoggin First Mortgage Bond,
for 61000. All
persons are cautioned
against purchasing or negotiating the same.

t?Lpleasanli*
Addrees “Box

March M—4U

Bawls, Brass k Silver Plated Cseka.

oi Dan-

Wed-prto'

Law,

at

Street,\

PORTLAND, MR.

0D

..
Aug. 26—dnwlw

Attorney

No. 117 Middle
(Mcssey'8 Blqck,)

Block, Congresr St,

PORTLAND, HE,

MARK OP

Stolen.
onr
one

No. 11 Clapp’s

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

augWdSt

possible.

Street.

Junel«d*Sta

?5®®Pj
rewarded

as

,e

Dr. Fred A. P/mce,
®euti»t.

,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Business with the Departments at
Washington at****.

*° **** owner. The under will
by leasing it at No. 168 Middle

earlier

ENG'NEER,

ME.

*nd White-Washing promptfr°® out ot town sorolted.

May a»—<ut'

Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

ttrfr A modern boUt House or Tenement suitable
^mily. Locality reeplfctable and
Kil 2L
snV*U Possession
rsesasnt.
1
to be

'*

Whites, too profuse Periods,GY<mP'Cough, difficult Breathing,

BOSTON.

....

House Wanted,

•*

4‘

WHITNEY,

NEW PERFUME

ps

ly'attamdwi

MERRILL,

Counsellor and
Office

Ofe^,0a^r,8Uloin*t-’
V/forth and iyng Streets, a
Lady’s Porte-Monnaie
contain* a small amount ofmonoy, a letter, and pacorner

PORTLAND,

MELCHEB.

8.

Tern

CHAS. B.

Lost.
the

ST.

H.

mch iT dawti

us.

or

“®"

BUSINESS,

COMMERCIAL

Force Pomps and Water Closets,
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET,

m*kcnegaaTes. PaygoodlpSce
Address, witn wm and re&Tenee*^
8' SAN£>nSsoN,
Lewiston, ke.
dJt*'

STU000 A1TD MASTIO WOAJtEBB,
Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,

of

on

SURVEYOR & CIVIL

Yacht,

permanent.
»

CO.,

*9 Please mention this advertisement in address-

1 w“t> to commence
TCdH,°^9^®?'
S®P*-«?«(>»» Monday,) before, an exueri-

Aug

&

P L U MBE R!

WINSOB &

PLA8TEKER8,
ORNAMENTAL
PLAIN AND

RICE

8.

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

AKD A LARGE STOCK OUT HARD.

13 COMMERCIAL WHARF,
July 6.—eod 2m

BOSS & FEDS
P,

„„
ua"

N. B.—A liberal allowance on freight will be made
on orders at a distance from ns.

Wanted.

*•

12
“13

50 T.

a

OABS OF ALL KIBD3 MADE TO OBDEB,

»

44

for

Business Cards.

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

o*

__%

between them and their southern brethren
would give them the ascendency in the national councils, and the loaves and fishes of ofliee.
But our impression is that there is a power

order, by the iubecrib-

PRICES REASONABLE.

ing

family in the Western part of the
IN
Particular* address R. W., Post (Mice
ruitliJ'rM01
DOiNo.li
82.

T.

AT 63

Particular attention paid to

Also,

-*■

to

udxance.

^

copartnership

A GENERAL COMMISSION

short notice, as

Stock, Finish, Model, Speed Jt Safety

To load lumber at same place lor Galves—p.n
ton, Philadelphia and Richmond.
LITTLEJOHN A CHASE,
No. 4 Central wW
Ang. 29—dtf

tJ.

a

Angcat T—dtf

Days for a Shell, Bow or Ship’s Boat.

ud the highest

Wanted.

£A

on

Constantly on hand, or built

™BafALD * SON’S,
87 Middle St

■■

subscriber

Meath.

*“«■ »» once with
GRACE A CO.,
°’ ®°X 17M’ P0rU“'1- Me-

JOHN C. PROCTER, .Lime Street.
Portland, Aug. 26—dtf

August

Per

Vessels to load deals at St John, N.

Valuable Farm for Sale.

WHERRIES,

t6rri!Sry'
WM.

a

rrHE tmdenigscd hare formed
1 der the name and Arm of

U. T. 8. BICE.

SKIFFS, FANCY SHELLS, Ac.,

are

*
per annum
/« „*.
um’ in

Copartnership Notice.

ROW BOtTS,FISHING DORIES

nie chance
chLeeto
is offered to makeProtitable employment
money. Agents
a^rare
a

August

BOATS,

For the carrying

some

years.

The

*o

$8

Business Cards.

or AWT SIZE.

ot the
canvass for
T/heat^fnS S®"0"®®1* to“J
***» •»« odared to
kt

Custom Coat Makers

Aught—dgw*
MCINTOSH.
helpless in her present condition, but
she craves leave to protest against the influx
For Sale.
of the most beautifully located House Lots in
of new political adventurers.
He thinks she
ONE
TO BE SOLD.
Portland;
good
land, Iaiye lot, surroundings
ALSO,
has politicians enough
already, native to. the against it. If this explanation is not the corpleasant; will be sold for one-hatf what any other
The “PONTIAC SAW MILLS,” situated at tho
and
desirable
lot in t.hfa city can be
equally
large
who
rect
one
we
are
a
at loss to understand the head of the Duchesne
heath,
may prove the death of her again.
Lake, Ottawa River, one of the bought for. Enquire at a, ". 1 S'. 1.
True enough, these politicians, “native to the resolve and call for more light. Will some most extensive Mills in the Country, and so placed as
W. S. DYER'S,
of the persuasion that was former- to command the entire Ottawa and all its tributaries
137} Middle St.
heath,” have been the death of the State, and “gemmen”
above it, as a source from which to draw supplies of
Portland, Aug. 21,1865—d3w
ly so pathetic on “our Southern brethren,” Saw Logs.
we should think the
Mississippians would like show, if he can why our inteipretaton is not
All the above Limits, which are now offered for
For Sale.
rational ?—[Rockland Free Press.
to ha^ some others supply their places lest
sale, are admirably placed to supply the Mill.
-*. very desirable two -story HOUSE, containdie
a
second
death
they
mg ten finished rooms, with every convenwhich, of course, will
ALSO, WILL BE SOLD,
ience oi watery &c., ± acre land under a high
bs more terrible than the first«.. Public opinHUMPHREYS’
The REAL ESTATE to the CITY OF OTTAWA,
f cultivation, with a great
variety of shrubbery
ion must undergo a change in that State as
comprising many of the best situate 1 and most valu- and fruit trees, currants, goosberriea, &c.; situated
able building lots, far business purposes, and resion the line of.the Horse
HOMCEOPATHIC
near Woodford's
Railroad,
SPECIFICS,
well a3 in several others before th:y can consisdences.
Comer. Inquire oi
ti AVE PROVED, from tlie most ample experiC* PROCTER,
The Terms will be llboral, and made known at time
tently become members of the Union. And 11
ence, on en’ ire suoeeasj cimple—Prompt_Effi«Attg 25—dSw
of sale.
Lime Street.
w3 know of no better
eiieut, and Reliable. They are the ouly Medicines
way to bring about that
Piansof the above Properties can be seen, and furto popular use—so simple that
perfectly
adap’ed
Farm lor Sale.
change than for Northerners to settle among mistakes cannot be made in using them; so haimlcas ther information obtained,
In Montrael, from HENRY McKAY, 1 Merchants’
An excellent milk farm for sale
them, teach the negroes and “poor whites” to as to be free from danger, aud so efficient as to be alI
situated in the town of Cumberland
J
ways reliable. They have raised tlie highest comExchange Court.
|Lread and write and disseminate a
011 c*le Portland and Kennebec Railhealthy loy- mendation from all, aud will always render satisiarIn Ottawa, from WM. B. THISTLE.
M
tion.
ai feeling through their communities.
9
TBnTnjr road, kmwn as the Isael rue fhrm,
In Aylmer, from HENRY CHEPMELL, at the
the depot, and eight miles
Ct8.
rn--aggsradjoining
Office of the Trustees.
But that is just what these southern
from
ortia^x-.; convenient to schools, stores and
25
Fevers, Congestion, Inffamatfons,
{poli- No. 2I Cures Worms,
mee ing; it contains one hundred and
In
from
JOHN
Worm-Fever
Quebec,
Wuriu-CeUc.
25
FORAN, Esq.
twenty acres
ticians don’t want, and just what Northern
of choice land; will cut from 50 to 60 tons of
4f 3
Cryiny-Colic er Tee hing of infants, 25
hay T
August 4, 1868.
aug28d3w
4
Diarrcea of children or adults
year, and pasture from 20 to 25 head of cattle. There
copperheads don’t want. The case is perfect25.
are
two wells on the place, and two
5
Billions
Dysentery,
25
Dripiug
'Colic,
never-fa^ng
clear.
The
democrats of the North are parly
run through the pasture, with two
^ lior*t
Cholera-Morbus, ^ a use-a, Vomiting, 25
‘{ 76
& Loring, brooks that
aras,
44
dwelling house and sheds, am wood enough o keep
Coughs, Colds, bronchitis,
25
ticularly anxious that Congress should again
two fires for the house. The subscriber w^J ell
*•8
Neuralgia
25
Toothache, Faceache,
low,
56
and
58
be fiUed with the Southern element, and then
as
he
is
9
Exchange Street,
about to change his business.
Headaches, 8ick-lJeadaeke. Vertigo, 25
10
F<* lurtiier particulars enquiie on tho premises, or
Dyspessa, Billions btotuaefi,
25
*]
they would have some hope that a coalition
PORTLAND,
of
“11
JOHN
Suppressed or p*iniui
25
CAlfZER.
and very

Aug 29—d&w2w

F. H. FASSETT, Architect.

For Sale.
A modern three-story Brick House, No. 486
Street.
Lot 33x1$) feet, with a good
Congress
U;*;
illiift stable; together with a passage in the rear of
the iut. U not said by Ihe 16th ot September, will he

SHI P S’

paid, by

be

W. S. MAINES,
Windham.

_

ton.

Miscellaneous.

Yachts, Sail and Fishing Boat

ed, for which the the highest prices will

A NEW building is to be erected on the vacant lot
xVon Center street, next below McKenney’e Photograph Establishment, which will be finished as desired for a respectable business if applied for tn tea-

leased for

„,

Terms

Wanted-

Z12ZPSSZ

Me.

New Building to Let.

Aug. 26—<13w*

and Found.

ELOERBERWS * CHERRIES
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Ang »-dlw

lftfifi
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For Sale and to Let.

Mi-cellaneous.

with which to ascend the Amazon, that the
-AJTDvisit would doubtless be protracted to a year
first
and
than
that
the
intended,
Real
longer
opporEstate!
tunities for collecting specimens were magniSome of the party had suffered severe- ffUtE TRUSTEES of the ESTATE of the late
ficent
A JOHN LOAN, Esq., deceased, with a view of
ly from heat, and others had been obliged to closing the Trust, (of this, one of the largest LumberIn Canada; have determined to ofing
return on account of ill-health.
Dr. Gould fer esiahliahmenia
by Public Auction in the CITY or' OTTAstated, m corroboration of Prof Peirce, that he WA, on WEDNESDAY, the Tilth SEPTEMBER
the following extensive and valuable timber
had seen a letter from one of the party, who next,
LIMITS, comprising some
stated that Prof. Agassiz regretted that he had
Seven to Eight Hundred Spuare Miles
not taken this trip 20 years
ago, and that one The most favorably placed of
any on the Ottawa, and
of the natives thought the lizards would be
worthy the attention of Capitalists, as a large portion has been held in reserve and never cut up*a,
glad when the professor was gone.
comprising as follows:—
Prof. Alexander offered “Suggestions in reThe HUNNEWELL and BEAR GREEK LIMa frontage on the Ottawa of fourteen
gard to the annular eclipse of the moon in ITS, having
miles, and an arear ofBeventy square miles.
October next.” J. D.
The ST. CRY OR BOOM CREEK LIMITS, No. 311
Whitney read a paper and
of 1863 and ’64, described to extend ten
on “The system of mountain
upheavals to miles315,
upon the coarse of the River St. Cry, with a
which the continent of North America owes depth of tire miles on each side.
POUSSIN CREEK OR SHEERWAY LIMITS,
its conformation,” and Prof. Newberry
another Licenses
327 and 328 of 1883 and Ml, described as a
on the “Lower
of
oils
block
ten miles square, commencing three miles East
and
Kentucky
Slljarfan
from the mouth of the Creek on the Duinoine River,
Tennessee,” exhibiting samples ofvarious rock and extending East ten miles.
oils. Another paper on “the< fueoids of the
LICENSE No. 321 of 1803 and ’66. on the West
Branch of the River Dumioine, described as extendcoal measures” by Leo. Lesquercux was preing East ten miles.
sented by Prof Leslie. The last paper was by
LICENSE No. 321 of 1863 and '64, on the West
Prof. Guyot “On the probable immediate cause Branch of the River Dumoine, described as extending up the Stream ten miles, with a depth of four
Of the glacial epoch of the post tertiary.”
miles on the North-East side—an area of 44 square
AN EXPLANATION NECESSARY.

against the race who are to employ them, and
benefit them, if they are to be learned the useful arts at all”

acknowledges

■

miles.

the Vicksburg Herald, and it is copied into the
Journal. The editor of the Herald
says;
“Mississippi needs no more of those self-appointed emissaries who come down here to
teach the negroes their
rights, and inflame their
minds against their former
masters, and

He

i:i i‘

■■■■■•'

nr
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G. W. RICHARDS,
E. T. G. RAWSON.

T

\t Your Own Homes.
.OUSANP8 con realise a hundred dollars weekr¥
I i*. **o utensils reqalt ed except those found in
100 percent; demand stnevery h<»osebeld: profits
It Is the greates

discovery
age.
11 particulars sent
Sa*
receipt of two stamps for
Addreea.
dour.

on

turn

postage.

of

the

re-

HOPKINS <fr BROWN,
Ml Broadway, New York.
*ug22dlw<fcwlw

DAILY PRESS,

If such be the case, it is no objection to any
water scheme that the proposition conte in
plates taking water from the river rather than
I), maybe so taken, and be e^Aally

PORTLAND.

Thursday Morning, August 31,1865.
--~(4^
_

Tin

daily

issue

md circulation

hrS"
of the p""
of all the other dailies
«

”mn ,lu
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city.

the

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

sediment, render* It dear and transparent in

at

the reservoir.

Instrilpijted

thwmgh pipes to-eonpre wh^t
m
uinettf ife the cit# provided the proper ooridi\ tignra regarded tb ki#it welUapplied with
those properties which contact with the at-

g^F^The Chicago Republican notes the rapid
There are
increase in th® trade of that city.
five hundred and fifty retail stores doing a

which there fcre
exclusively devoted to the
branch oi ti age.
Wholesale business of that
in Virginia,
ivy At the late local elections
successful. Even p'aroTed

grocery business in addition

SAMUEL

A LITTLE MOBE WATEB.
to believe that the question of
supplying Portland with pore soft water is like

We

glad

are

to become the great question of our domestic economy.
When we wrote an article the
other day in fevor of this measure notwith

ly

standing its large expense, and insisted thar
true economy and the prosperity of the city
alike demand the commencement and consummation of this enterprise even t
taxhough

may be thereby increased, *we did not know
but we should'hit against the grain of the
es

heavy tax-payers of the city, and imagined
some of them
might find fault; though we intended to urge the measure according to our
views of its merits, whatever o^i^uons
might be entertained by others. We confess
it was with no ordinary degree of satisfactk n

own

heard

lliat we

the

woroe

oompiuaeniary

spot-

article, and sevehd gentlemen
supposed to be at least indifferent
in relation to the matter, have urged us to
aid hi making this great want of the city 90c
o the questions which shall not be winkec
allowed to shtfnbef.—
out of sight, be
One gentleman in particular, who has as large
stakes in the city’s destiny, pTpgrtes and prosperity as perhaps any other, said he considered the water question a vital One, ShWPerf'h^sed a hope that the Press woufcl give Its readen

of that

that each

surprising

we

"

other.

"""

own

Hat

_,

gm

Lake water has no
fords no mill sites.

That Ltd* af^
It* waters arc cpliefc, and
it is a natural and common reservoir tferbt'
drawn from for common purposes, every owncourse.

upon its shore having a right to drayv Water
from it to irrigate his landsand the State

er

SAGADAHOC OOUJSTY—AGAIN.

A few days since

gave an extract from a
Bath letter in relation to the caucus in that
city to select delegates to the County Conven
we

■lion.

Since then we have been called upon tw
gentlemen from that city, men long connected
may grant the same or more extended priviwith the Republics party, whose
lpie^tyo;
leges to others. To our mind the idea that veracity we should be
very unwilling to di
the d -awing cf water from that
Lake, to water credit, and they assure us, from their own perthe city of Portland, would afford
grounds £>r sonal knowledge, that the caucus was called
claiming damage by water power owners on and conducted fairly and
according to usage,
the river, is perfectly preposterous. The Sttte
and that the representations published in the
has power, In our opinion, to cut-a channel Press were
grossly inaccurate and unjust.
from Moosehead Lake into the head waters of
111010 is no denial that Democrats went hi
the Penobscot, and make that river
Instead;of and voted for the successful ticket, but they
the Kennebec the outlet of the Lake, and ownsay it is equally true that some Democrat
ers on the latter river would
liav^na r|dr^;»... voted and others yep urged to vote for the
If this can be doiie,—and it has been attempt- unsuccessful
ticket? that; on both'sides, vote
ed, and was not resisted on the ground setup were thrown by persons who probably had nc
by the Advertiser,—who can doubt the
jjglfr to vpte, but tio exceptions war* yaps a®
to authorize the city of Portland to
tap Seba- the faimesrfBf the caucus until the result war
go Lake for the purposes undof" cdhsfaerf- know*. They say forther, that the
present
.4
inviK-.ii
uon.
-1
V •;/
dissatisfied partiashnd tte otganiaatioii %/ that
But, supposing we are wrong, andtliat the t.ie chairman of the caucus and the committee
city would be liable, as we have shown rb a to receive, sort and count the "votes were men
former article it would be liable only
ftnqp- who voted for the unsuccessful ticket, anil yet
tual damages, to be estimated by a
jury; and [ they did not object to votes, or challenge them
there are, probably, no twelve men in.rthe
when put in ; that,4n a small hath
w^h.morr',
county, who could be be teawn
the JUry present than could
conveniently get in, it wa.
boxes, who would ever agree that one Cent of
to conduct'the

jb&fi&v

damage had occrued or could occrue to any
water power owner on the river tlrom sttei*
slight diversion of the water of ttys
a
Lake;

lake so situated that almost any amount
Qf
water may be held bait* by the construction
of

requisite

dams at the

outlet, so that, in the
of drought, an ample supply
might be available for all Water-power pinWe are quite sure our people have Ho
poses.
fears on this score, and would be wilting to *ssune all the risk of
damages, trorn sueh. a
quarter.
To hold up and
attempt to menace the etty
lowest

seasons

with such

damages, in

the discussion of this

have already intimated, ihp
bring needless odium upon the whole discussion in the minds
of a
large class, and to create the impaej^on: that
those who urge this argument desire to
ffree
the city to a single alternative, and
tbps make
a speculation,out of it.
The writer
above extract will agree with us, that such an
impression, widsty prevailing, would operate
greatly to the disadvantage of the enterprise,
and retard a work which every public-spirited
friend of the city is anxious to see commenced
and carried forward to complete success, ion-.?
There is one other point in relation to whiph
we think much error prevails, and that Is that
good water can be found only !n the lake, while
water from the river it would be
necessarily
impure and undesirable. This is a mistake.
PailaJelphia water is token from the river.
The water to
supply the large towns on the
Canada side, at Niagara
Fails, is taken freW
the river, and forced
up to the reservoir by
pumps driven by water-power. Great
Fills,
N. H, and lliddefcrd-those
portions belongquestion,

as we

the two-, old effect to

ing

to the

factory corporations,

at

any

ratel

watered with river water, forced
into the
reservoirs by pump3 in the factories.
If we
are not greatly mistaken hi our
are

reading

and
water cannot be carried
a

information, impure
long distance in a running stream. There is
a constant tendency to purification.
Dead
water only stagnates and becomes foul.
Stir
up the water in a cistern that law-dome to
small badiy, and bring all its parts in contact
with the air, or draw It off through a faucet,

impurity is lost. The water acquires
from the oxigen of the atmosphere the quality
needed to restore its sweetness. Kunniitg w&ter,
especially if the surface be broken, cannot
stagnate or retain its impurity, While thfc natural tendency of the
earthy substances mixed

and the

with it to settle to the bottom In the form of

without

a

i.naTaloo&i
by any one.
rhey further say that the same rhles ahd
■■

regulations were

observed in all respects that
have governed all proceeding
caucuses, anu
that there is no reason t>r setting it aside or
iJ u‘■Tv1*.
for boklbg the mank.*--'
■

In1

addition,,

to all

these statements, they
further insist that, If all the
improper vote:
had been thrown out pn both
sides, the result

could not have been different; for the successful ticket would then have been elected

every part Of the
the land ho loved and

a

dose

brains.’

o-

tkmpebance.

5S"’Bbn. Joseph Eaton of WIrsIow, one of
the most energetic and suooessfhl business men
of Maine, died at his residence on Monday
evening last, after a protracted illness.

material to put five
heaver on ten cents’ worth of

ElfTuesday morning, says Aim

raw

persist

in

such

a

'strike :yuong the coal-miner and the recent rise
in coal, deprecates the idea of any permanent

supply for winter hould be
any price, and says : “The best
information that can he obtained leads to the
■

conclusion that any attempt to enforce extreme
rates this winteT must foil, almost of necessity.
The speculators can succeed only through the
fears and encouragement of the publis.”
,
be introduced among,.the
bathers at Newport. They are made of thin
white cotton cloth, fitting tightly to the face,
with plaoos out for the mouth and eyes. The
to

doubt will be very

no

1 &y Thfe Berkshire County (Mass.) Eagle
moved by the list of crimes of various kinds

appearing’n

its local column, very concisely
“If the devil isn’t at large now he
never Was; he is continually moving up and
down the ejirth, stopping at Pittsfield both
ways as he g&es, not only seeking whom he
may devour, but always devouring someremarks

:

body."
iif~ The ex-slaveholders say

:
You have
rendered our laborers worthless to us; you are
now hound to remove them frem our midst”
Not so. It was yott -yourselves who rendered
your laborers worthless, if they are worthless,
and you are bound to keep them in your midst.
Cease whining over the consequences of your

own

crime.

IJSS'-’OpIposite mei In the *ball-room, to-night,
stout woman, in a wide-striped silk dress.
She is the wife of a legal notability, and was,
when young, a crocus rider of great repute, renowned chiefly for leaping unaided upon a run-'
mug horse In the ring. Another fine-.ooking
couple, graduated from Fulton market—the
iusbend still sells bivalves in that famed lo-

fits

a

cality.—Saratoga Correspondence.
jjg^Kad chalk has been discovered

in KanSome workmen wore excavating for a
bnildi g at Leavenworth and struck a stratum
of this material, which promises well.
»s.

t'j?“There is a contest going on out West
between the “ttoee-Bned beetle,” which is consuming the potato leaf, and the lady-Jmg,which
is destroying the eggs of the beetle.
The fate
of the crop depends upon Which eats the
fastest.

i-i..-.

MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC.
—A new sensational

play, called “The Felon’s

Wife,* Domes

out at the Howard Athenaeum
this weefc
ji a
]
—The new Memphis theatre opens on the
9th of September, with Matilda Heron as the

Irst

star.

,

—Rossini’s “Israel in Egypt’’ is to he performed in 8pringfieid, Mass., in September.
—One of Maretzek’s company, Mdlle. Bosissio, is a belle just turned of twenty summers,
and has been ofijy three years before the public. She has? however, siing with universal

jueoess in Turin, Trieste, Malta and Florence,
and is

looted

upon as a rising

Italian,

star. Her

good lookvit. issaid, will commend her befote
ejf« ntters a note. Herwsperfofra is unusually
favorite pupil of Maestro Peterill*, who prepared feertor
—Madam Gossip reports an approaching

[

■

match between Bierstadt tEe artist and Miss.
iCellogg, Sic prima donna.
—-The Norfolk (Yu.) Fust
congratulates Bostonians upon the return of their
favorite, Air.
.Varren, “and the reposessipu of the best actor
in America."

—Madams Cel teste, who lias been called by

“Mr. Klein of
the German
Schutzonfest,in Philadelphia, recently. The
was
fir* prize—a seven-ootavn piano-forte
won by Mr. Seelar, and the second prize by Mr,
won

ihe third prize

at

—

Cramer, both

of

Philadelphia,

He offered

of that

region to give

a

warm

■

clining

to

a

letter

to

one severe

3DR.

“SHE HATH DOITE WHAT
OOCTUJ.”

following has been handed us with the
request that we should give K Hie circulation
The

of the Press.

We cheerfully comply with the
request, happy if by so doing we may render
any service to one whose noble labors during
the past four yean, in behalf of our suffering
soldiers, entitle her to the esteem and gratitude of every ley si heart.—Ed. Press.

Among the many who have rendered important services during the four year*’ war,
are those noble, self-denying Women who have
left home and all its endearing associations to
minister to. the sick, wounded and dying soldiers. Though their names will not be extensively known, they will live long in the mem-

ories of the brave men who have been blessed
their tender nursing and Christian ministrations. Will they not also be had in everlasting remembrance by Him who rewards every one according to their works ?
Among the first of these was Mrs- Isabella
Fogg, ol Calais, Maine, who for more than
four years has devoted herself with untiring
Most of
energy to this philanthropic work.
the time she was with the Artoy of the Potomac. generally preferlng the front to the hospitals in-the free States.
She was present on the field at the battles
of Fair Oaks, Harrison’s Landing, Antietam,

by

Fredericksburg, ChaiiaaJkxsviiie, Gettysburg,
Petersburg, enduring all sorts of hardships and
privations in her heavenly mission. While
employed on board the hospital boat Louisville, Ky., she fell an,d injured her spine so
severely that her recovery is doubtful. The
accident occurred last March. Anxions to reach

her sons, one of whom has been with Sheridan’s army and lost bis teg in battie, she started from Louisville for
but her suf-

Pittsburg,

ferings were much more increased by the jarring of the boat, and she was compelled to re
main in Cincinnati, and is
comfortably cared
for at St.. John’s hospital, at the expense of
the Christian Commission, under whose sanction she has labored.
Her sufferings are very
severe, but she endures them with becoming
resignation.
Many Christian friends visit this excellent
lady, and do what they can to alleviate and
cheer her In her afflictions. While seated bv
hei the other day, she said to the
writer, “It

mysterious that I should, be. laid a ide
from the work I love so touch, to 'bb a Wrden

seems so

and expense to others. Happily the war is over, or I could hardly endure my affliction- ltat

my heavenly Father fasAwA what Is- best; and I
try to say, ‘Not as I will, bat as thou wilt.”
Many predhus lives were saved by this excellent woman. After the battle of Chancellorsvilie, there lay 1,500 wounded men, suffer-

ing hunger, thirst, and excruciating agonies,
Mrs. Fogg was first oh (he ground to relieve
(heir sufferings and supply their wants. Notwithstanding all she has endured herself, she
rqoioes that her labors have been Crowned
with blessed results. Two years since she
travelled througe Maine to enlist the
sympathies of people for the suffering soldiers. Certificates from nearly all the Generals in the ar-

mies where she has labored are in bar
possessionShe is quite anxious to hear from
her son. He knows nothing of her
accident,
nor she of his place of residence.
Should this
meet the eye of any one
with
acqt^aiuted
him,
they will confer a favor by at once informing
him, and writing her at St John’s
Cincinnati, O.
j g
___

Pobtland, Me., and Wabd Eleven
Boston. —The city of Portland, Me., had
about the same population a3' the
Eleventh
Ward, Boston, though she may somewhat lead
the
by
present census. And yet the income
returns show a great difference, as will be seen
the
by
following statement:—Incomes over
$o,000, in Portland, 6£; In Ward ffleven, Boston, 495. Incomes over $20,000, in Portland
6; in Ward Eleven, Boston, 100.
As the Ward alluded to is by ho means
tha
richest in Boston, and as Portland is a most

prosperous and money-making city, with many
large business firms, ft is evident that, if cof.
rect returns were given, there could
not be
such a great
of eight to one in the
disparity,
and
$5,000 incomes,
twenty to one in the incomes over $20,000.
The large cities we
as
a
think,
general thing, have been more’narticular in making correct returns than the
country towns and smaller cities.—fUnatm,
“
Traveller.
In

publishing the income

returns for Port-

land we took from the Assessors

books the

ofthose only who-e balances amounted
$5,000 and over. These did not include
the large number of owners of bank shares
bonds, Ac., who have paid taxes on semi-annual returns of the banks, and which amounts
were deducted by the Assessors from their innames

to

The published Ust by no mean*
come tax.
shows the number of persons in this city
whose income exceeds $6,000.

mind.
in

such a condition is, that they

Me.
At 2’Jtb, sell Active, Sherman, Rookport.
CM 28th. sch S BT Cady, Crowell, Providence.

PHILADELPHIA-Ar a*th, barque

Usste.JSaton,

Th'm, Y<k» ~A,Li3‘h' *hlP Gettysburg, Edge

can

as

nor

PhIMMptoin,

sex as

to

those ol

MERCHANTS,

60 and Ti East Water St.,

mxlwaukik, Wisconsin.
Buy for Eastern account Grain, Flour, Beef,
Pork, Lard, Hams, Butter, Seeds, etc.
The following choice brands 01 Flour on tmA;—
Bertsiiy’8 Best,
N. Warren,
Cabinet,
Eaolk,
MoClelan.
Champion,
Market Beporte sent dally or weekly without
charge.
Flour and Produce bought, stored and insured at
liberal rates.
marl3eodly

men.

WHY NOT USE THE BEST.
Over twenty years’ increasing demand has established the ihct that Mathews’ Venetian Hair Dye is

E. S.

cheapest,

It is the

the most

convenient. Complete In one bottle. Does not require any previous preparation of the
hair. No trouble.
No crock or strain. Does not
rub off or make the hair appear dusty and dead, bu;
imparts to It new life and lustre. Produces a beautiful black or brown, as preferred. A child can apply
ly it. Always give satisfaction. Only T5 cents per
bottle. Sold everywhere. A. L. MATHEWS, Manufacturer, N. Y.
Dbmas Bashes & Co., New York, Wholesale
and most

maylleodly

Agents.

FOREIGN' PORTS.
At Shanghae Jane 20, whip* Aureola, Bourse, and

Henap-Raaiambt MMgMea, me; barque J W Seaver. Snow, for Newchwang and back, gets <1600 in
full; and others.
Sid June 6, barque Nabob, Pettlngill, Newchwa g.
At Hoag Kong Jugees, ships Sea Serpent, Winsor; Hamlin, wheelwright; Wallace, Evans; WA
Farnsworth, Thorndike, and Archer, Creaaey, unc;
barque Benelhetor, Berry, for New York.
Sid June 14, ships Shirley, Mullen, Manila; 22d,
Wood, San Francisco.
Oracle,
At Singapore July 7th, ships Magnet, King, and
Ocean Express. Lovett, unc.
Ar at Malaga 10th hist, barque Tqjuca, Herriman,

TIBBETS’ PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIR RE-

DK.

MOST WONDEBPVL DISCOVkby of tub age, will
restore Gray Hair
to Its original color, whether black, brown or auburn,
and being a delightful dressing, it imparts to it a
beautiful glossy and
appearance. It will also
promote a growth of new hair on bald heads-jwhere
the glonds or roots are not disorganized; and effectually remove all dandruff, itching and humors from
the scalp. It Is warranted to produce the above results or money refunded.
THE

positively

healthy

TEBBETTS BROTHERS,

WOBMELL,

photographer,

Proprietors, Manchester, N. H.
Whipple, Agent for Portland. Sold by
maylleodUm*
Druggists everywhere.

New York.
At Cadiz 12tli lust, barque Sancho Panza, Hcagan,
tor New York.
Ar at Liverpool 17th hist, ship W F Storer, Bryant,

W. W.

N». 90 Middle Street, Portland.

0— Cabo Pbotogbafhs at Tubbe Dollars
per DOSEX,—tke BEET in the City.
may2Gsod6m

IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS!
A New Discovery in
1

it

'1

Photography!

The subscriber would call public attention to a
Original process tor making

New and

PHOTOGRAPHS,

,

Which is superior to anything ever before introduced. Its advantages being to produce a clear picture, with more brilliancy of tone, and less liable to
lade,
For Copying and Enlarging pictures this process if
Parsons can obtain a better picture for the same
price than by the old process.
*4.\aibiUiin Hoorn* open at all hours of the day.
The public are invited to call and examine speci-

Dr Langley’s Anodyne,
for all the summer complaints.—
Boots, Barks and Berries, which poem
to have been designed for the quick, safe and Sure
cure ot Dysentery, Cholera-Morbus and Chronic
Diarrhcca, which are so common with all ages, and so
dangerous at this season of the year. We never advertise certificates. Let it stand upon Its own merits
—this is the only way a good thing should be known.
Hence onr motto:—Buy me, &c., of the heading.—
Every person who uses it will testily, as many have
already, that Dr. Langley’s Anodyne is the greatest
disoovery of tbs age, and must he Qdfien ol an Modioines, by its grout cures. Sold by dealers. Price 40
cents per bottle.
For sale in this city by H. H. Hay, and W. F.
Junel3cod&w3n
Phillips & Oo.
A pew

of

june7sn3m
SEELE’S

A

GEORGE M. HOWE,
Art, 112 Middle Strut.

HAIR

LIFE I

Magical Preparation
-FOB-

RESTORING,

BEAUTIFYING,

DRESSING

THE

HAIR.

in, Aim-

SYRUP, contains no opiate or mineral substance.
Very pleasant to the taste, mild In its effect, yet sure,
sale and reliable, and Is Warranted to curs Dyssntsry, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint,
Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels. Itis the finest
medicine for children, as well as grown
persons, svsr
offered the public. Try it 1 No cure no pay.
EDWARD
only
Prepared
by
SUTTON, Provldenoe
R. I. For sale by Druggist* generally.
H. H. HAY, Agent for Maine.
julyl7d&w2m
"•

slM

-s

FIFTY CENTS.
sale at

For

.Wholesale

and Retail,

—by—

CHARLES

CUSTIS

k

CO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE ol MAINE,
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland.
July 22—andtf

HARMON

U. S. War Claim

SAWYER,

Agents

for

Maine,

suit?, tol Jod 98IIOH
Will give their exclusive attention to oollocting

_

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES. ABREABS OF PAY,
prize money, Lost clothing, av.
ORcers’

Accounts with the

Ordnanoe,

Guartermas-

‘"dTreasury Departments adjusted and sottl«l,
***?
and certificates of non

indebtedness obtained.—

Terms reasonable.
iV~ No charges unless successful.
All advtoe and information free.
Office No. 88 Exchange Street, Jose Bloch, (old
stand of Bradford A Harmon).
Z. K. HABMON,
W. S. SAWYEB.
Bf.fbbBwm r—Hon. Win. P. Fessenden. C. S
Senator; Hon. Samuel Cony, Governor of Maine;
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Co.tom.;
Bt. Rev. David W. Bacon, Bishop ol' the Diocese of
Portland.

mayltkl&wtf

s

,.U«,.tV

v

—

RARE

many

THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in snob uni Tergal
is made from the choicest materials, la
mild Mid emollient in its nature, fragrantly soeated*
and extremely beneficial in its act upon the si inFor $ale by all DruyyUt* and Fancy Good?* Dealer«.

demand,

The qpnstaaUytacreaafog demand for the absre
article has induced the Proprietor to lease the premises on the corner ol Congress and Chestnut Streets,
as a Laboratory, where,with every facility lbr manufacturing, and with a stock ot the best articles the
English and American markets afford, he is now prepared to reoeive orders at the above address or at the
office of his solo authorised agents.
MOOSE & SMITH,
1ST Pore Street,
Aug. 25—an dim
Portland, Me.
—4k—dan

Wonpariel

_c_i_

Patent Skirt

Elevator#,

Ladles’ Dreasea in graceful fold. The
most convenient article a lady oan use.
Can be attached to any dress.
PRICE TWEXTY-FITE CTS. A SET.
Par sale at the NEW YORK SKIRT and CORSET
STORE, at Market Square, Portland.
GEORGE ANDERSON, Agent.
Sent by mall on receipt of price.
The Trade supplied.
augllsn diw
For looping up

MRS.

List*

AN EXPERIENCED NURSE and Female Phyto the attention of Mothers her

sician, presents

Soothing

C.

FOR

CHILDREN

United States

greatly lhcllltatee the process of Tsething, by
softening he gums, reducing all Inflammations, will
Allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.

Callao)
for

for

Hamburg.

1Gtil’ R,T*i’ Do*“*' <to Akyab)

Antwerp**™tOV'

Ar at Atgoa Bay CGH June 21, Flash, Doane, from
Table
(and sld July 2 for Port Nata. >
Ar at Simon’s Bay June IS, Wm Tell,
Jones, from
Car Uff
Ar at St Helena July 21, Zeuave, Blair, Rangoon,
(and sailed 22d for LlverpooL)
Arot Cuxhaven 14th tnat, Valley Forge, CroweU,
from Callao.

SPOKEN.
July S, lat • N, Ion M W, ship St Paul, Mai tin, bn
London for Point de Galle.

July*,

Bom

198,

lat

W, ship Berkshire, Berry.

Ion41

Swansea for Coqubnbo.
Ion 19 W. shipWm Wilcox, from
for New York.
‘hlP * ***—•

Aug 4, lot 4# N
Cardiff

C^dfff^ewTorf4331’
lat 45
Bom

10, ion W Oft, ship Creel of the Wave,
Cardiff for Baltimore.

Bom

Cu^ftap'rthmd*brl*

Mary

Williams,

W

New Advertisements.

luwkll,
H. A. HARDING,
a. r

Manager.

....

Positively

Last

Infants.

I

_

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.
A

Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACriON.
Better than any

;

931

LOW

96

Sabah Bibbs,

lift

ti

wul ii safe to

_MARRIED.
by Her 8 H Merrill, Bertf t
Hoyt, both of Portland.
In Waltham, July 22, A P Burnham, of Ellsworth,
and Linda C Whittle, of Greenwood.
In Brooklin, Aug 19, Capt Wm F Foss, of Hancock, aud Frances V Closson. of B.
In Auburn, Aug 22, Oeo W Hatch and PhebeH
Symonds, both of Gloucester.
In Rockland, Aug 6, Lucius C Starr, ot Thomaston,
and Eleanor M Hodgkins, of Nobleboro.

_DIED.

Hiocory Jumps, afterwards Blondin,
Mr. Wm. Gomersal.
*5
Frederic MELviLle, in love with Loul.
»

.,

Horace Frail.

Jacob Popple, £ roman tic young lady in
in love with Frederick. In the course
of the Farce, Mr. Gomersal will appear
on the Rope, and outrival the

the

or eat

||M^

blondin,

Introducing flie following teats:
DANCE, OPERATIC I BALANCING ACT! JUGGLING ACT! IRISH JIG! and CARRY A
MAN ON HIS SHOULDERS!
The audience are requested to observe strict silence
during thin perilous set not that it a ill Intimidate
Mr. Gomersal, but Hsely to make the Individual he
,,

carries

city, Ang 29, of cholera inlantum, Freddie
Lincoln, infant son of A P and Maria A Wakjon,
aged 6 months 7 days.
ty Funeral this (Thursday) afternoon, at 2 o’cl’k,

trom Ho 213 Cumberland street.
In Westbrook, Aug 30, Marian Isabella,
only
daughter oi Sumner C and Martha A Shaw, aged
5 years 1 mouth.
At the U S Marine Hospital, Ang 29, John Wilson,
seaman on hoard the U S steam transport
Karnak, a
native of Queenstown, Ireland, and late a resident of
Baltimore, Md.
(Baltimore papers please copy.)
In Brunswick, Aug 14, Sarah F, daughter of John
and Sarah A
aged 7 years 10 months.
In Belfast, Aug 21, Mrs Sarah M, wife of Charles
A Brown, aged 34 years 3 months.

Crawford,

In brig Abner Taylor, at Holmes’ Hole from Turks
Island-Jas R Dockray, of Portland, and H H
Hunt,
of Boston.

nervous.

operatic drama by

CHILD OF THE REGIMENT!
JOSEPHINE, the Child of the Regiment.

paay tacit bottle.
Prep.red by JOHN L.

following songs: Ask
**’

Country”1
GUILLOT,

a

H*®

not

C,G, CLARK <fc

Miniature Almanac....August SI.
rises.5.24 I Moon sets.
AM
San sets....6.35 | High water.__ 6.15 PM

OF

NEWS

PORTUjd^

We4»e*day, Aagm

30.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal,

Lisoomb, Boston
Boston)

Brnoue SpeedweU, (of
Dixon, Matanzas.
Sch Kate Aubrey. Jacobs.
Bangor.
Sch Ida Morton, Prince, BelJAat
Sch CastUlian, BeUaty

Grandtete,

oh my

Horace Frail.
Hoary Murdoch.
John Burns.

Pumperulckie,
Bcrnmrd,
Etienne,
Stephen,
Duchess lie Grants tte,

Marchioness de

Frederick Allen.
H. A. Harding.

Wm. C >nnor.
Mise H. Orton.
Miss Sasan Flood.

Berlrenfoldt,

Wise asset.

CLEARED.
Steamer
& Pox.

Chesapeake, Sherwood, Now York—Emery

Brig Caprera. Patterson,
&

Ryan

St

John NB—McGUvsry,

Davis.
Soli Eliza Ellen, Noyes, Boslon—Jos II White.
Soh W O
Emile, Thurlow. Newburyport—master.
SAILED—Brig Stella; sch Ida P Wheeler.
FBOM XKBCHAKTB

EIOHANGB.

Ar at Matanzas 23d, brig Mirniie MiUer, Portland.
Sid fin Havana 28d, brig Httldee. Portland; 2Slh,
bar-mie (jbas Edwin, Cardenas and Boston.
Sid ftn St Jago I8tb, brig “Savatinard,” for Portland.
aid ftn Sagua 16th, brig Ella Maria for Portland.

Gen'l Agent*,

P***IJ*S * co,»

▲gents

Coe’s

FortUad, Me.,

Wholesale

Cough Balsam!

No Medial ce

over

known wilt euro

Goughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma,
Influenza, Whooping Cough,
RELIKVK

OR

A CONSUMPTIVE COUGH I
quick

u

as

COE'S COUGH BALSAM!
It docs not dr 7 up

patiout

can

a cough, but loosens it so that I ha
expect -rate freely.
It is within
the leach of all. the

I'floe Holiig Only 35

Cents I I

for tele by ell Druggists.

aad Is

C.G CLARK k CO., Proprietors New
tlaven, Ct.
J. W. PERKIXS k CO., Pos-tlaad,
Me.,
Wholesale Agents.

August31.7863_oodiwlyr
SELECT SCHOOL
-or

raa—

Ladles of the Congregation de Notre Dame,

BTos. 102 and 104 Cumberland 8t.
Turn Ladle, at the Congregation de Notre Dame
X will open their classes
O*

Menday,
at

They will have

not

the 4lh Day af September,
8 e'eloek A. M.

private class for children who do
religions instruction.
‘ie,.5U- tk* P“PU» «» the Boarding
a

desire to receive

a ?“ ir“T^y’
School
will be admitted.
For Information as to terms, &c., application should
be made at the roaldeuoe of the Ladles. No. 104 Cumberland Street
aug 31 dlw«

REMOVAL!
from No. 3
r8CeUUr °CC“I,l Hl bT

Ne.

ISA Fere

cents.
50 cents.
30 cents.
open at 7, to comments at 8
F. L.

J.

Street, Head of Ceatral

Wharf.
where he win still continue In the

A.

o’clock precise-

WHITTLE, Agent.

R-

OUHIItBSH.

be pleased to meet his old customers,
dlw

FOR BOF8,

■
Topuham, Miilsr.
Home School tor Boy*. Location heal thyeasily accessible. The Fall Tern wUl commence
September 90th. For circular. ac., address the PriuWABHEN JOHNSON, A. M.
August 31. d3w*

AOOOD

Valuable Real Estate
SALE!

Ki&?y1S&ai&286

**" *b«*»

Two vacant lots on the west aide of
Elm Street—
®°®
corner of Oxf ,rd Street 145 feet on Kim
0,8o0mst a* Ike foot of
8tre8t>
the Street, 145 by 94 feet.
^ 00 the owners ma le
by Oreenleafand Fox
8,i*r 63 bT 100 ft®*.
with
of a flowing spring of water.
Also 3MA arpents tn the
Smgniory of LakeTembconata, commonly called the Cummings tract.
terms liberal—for
which, an 1 further particulars.
B- B- JACKSON, or WILLIAM
w illis, at their offices on
Exchange Street.

^the

a,IT?
thegriyflege

9"

SPjy,^,UE*>PGB

Portland, August 31,1M5.

dlw*

Wanted !

Agents

To sell a complete History of Life, Sufferings and
Death In Hebei Prisons. Some sixty Aousand ufour
brave soldiers have died In the prisons. Everybody
should have this work. The author is one of the Important witnesses tn the Wlrtz trial. His account id
the Andersonvllle prison is very full and com; lots.—
There Is a great Interest felt tn this subject.
J. PATTEN FITCH,
Address
Boston, Mass.
aug 31 dlw

U. S.

Disbursing Office,
Augusta.

A.

1

IN

once

for

adjustment.

C.

MACMICHAEL,

C»Pt »th U. S. lnlt’y, M. and Dlsb'e Omcer.
August 31. dim.

subscriber offers for sale two Houses on Danforth Street. No. 118, with a large baru. aud
store on the same lot. The houses are nuo an la b ilf
stones blgb, well tlniahed and In
gOv>l condition. Th#
oy 63 feet, with several fruit trees upon it.
JoJ
The bnildlngs will be sold together or separately, as
purchasers may desire. Tide clear, and terms liber-

THE
al.

THOMAS TRACY,

THIRD ANNUAL EXCURSION.
The Irish American Rdief Association
make their Third Annual Excursion to

WILL of the Islands In toe harbor,
one

on

Wednesday, Sept, 6th.
Boats will leave Steamboat Wharf, toot of India St.,
at 8 and 101 o’clock A .M., and I (/clock P. M,* returning to the city at 4} and B o’clock P. M.
I
A large and commodious platform will be laid for

DA-NGING !
Manic by Raymond’* Fall Quadrille Baud
The Committee haring this Excursion in charge are
determined to leave nothing undone that will contribute to the comfort and amusement of their friends.
They will provide Swings, Foot Balls, &c., and. an
abundance or good lee Water, free of charge.
REFRESHMENTS
For sale

Maine,

Auotisf 15,1HS5. (
accordance with instructions from the Provost
Marshal General's Ofllce, all persons having claims
agalust the Cal ted States tor expenses Incurred In
raising recruits for Matnu Keguuents Volunteers or
other accounts properly chargeable to fun 1 tor “Collecting, Organising and Drilling Volunteers," ate nodded that they must present them at t;ds ordee at

Real Estate for Sale.

Chairs, 75

^augSldtd

idtswort'h.

Roberts,

CO.,

Bold by
9

For U. 8. and Canola.

why-The

youngPeasant.HR. WM. GOMERSAL.

Duke Archamband
Sergeant Steals.le,

Orchestra

me

esglment—France,

Galtei'),

40 tr e

C/AgES

LYON, Af. ».

Druggists every whore,

MRS. WM, GOMERSAL.

With the

Doors

San

MARINE

Complaints,.

especially forbidden lit the direction* wbjth

FOR

In this

Barque Speedwell—463 hhds
George S Hunt.

at *11

EXCEPT IN CERTAIN

BOPEI

sa,

In this city, Ang 26,
Belle and Miss Susan M

Powder* !.

or

IN PORTLAND,

Young

>

MATAHZAS.

u*e

For all Female

THf

a maid servant—and «uch a
servant mail be seen to be appreciated—
with a new song “The
Girl
dressed in Blue,”
Mrs. W. Gomersal.

98
98

-r*n

7

Pill*

FHANKLIH FAMILY SCHOOL

.1

Qf

PortsmoutbfRailroad. 98)
[By Stephen Brown & Son.]

Sch Napoleon,

SCIENTIFICALLY PREP ABED
FLUID PREPARATION

MSS.

&

fitt
20

Saco and

PORT

onn.

PERKINS * CO., Agents, Portland, Me.

J. IT.

and

BLONDIN

if!

..

to

Proprietors,

New Haven, t

aug 31

u

your-

have put up and sold this article for over thirty
years, and can say in confidence and tbuth of it
what, we hare never been able to say of any other
medicine— .Verer hat it Jaited in a tingle instance to
•gect a cans, when timely used. Never did we know
an instance of dlgsatlsfltctlon
by any one who used it.
On the contrary, all are delighted with its operations,
and speak In terms of commendation of its magical
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter
“what we do know," after thirty years experience;
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what
wo hero declare.
In almost every instance where the
Inbnt is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief
*iil be found in fifteen minutes alter the Syrup is administered.
Poll directions for using will accompany each bottlle. None genuine unless the fee-simile of CURTIS
St PERKINS, New York, Is on the outside snapper.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world.

C. G. CLARK A CO.,

PRODUCE

Night !

The performance will commence with Mr. Gomer•al'a Farce, entitled

Vermont State Sixes......j.
Boston and Maine Railroad, «....
Eastern Railroad.;.

molasses,

FFRR1NQ,

SI

■old by Druggists every where.

Stage Majer.

992

••

AUK

I? A. DAMFORTI1 has removed

M|
99I

do
United States Tea-forties.>........
United States Debt Certificates, Aug.
Rutland Second Mortgage Sevens.

Portland,

TUAT

New

Wednesday Eve’ng, Aug. 31,

ion
108
new..:.. 1041

Wc

june3»nd*w6m

far

|SJ*

IMPORTS.

which

Prioe only 35 Cents par Bottle.

Vernon, Oliver,

Parquette,

TEETHING

rest to

A

Ct.

Ar at London 17th, Fannie Larrabee, Randall, from
St John NB.
Ar at Deal 16th, Vicksburg. Boyd, On London for
PortPbUUp (and an-bored); Sarah A Staples, Staples. Callao lot Antwerp(nnd anchored.)
Sid ftn Falmouth 16th, Sum] Tarbox, Tarbox, (from

Coupons,. ilil

U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,..
United States 7 3-10ths Loan, 1st series.
do
fid series.
do
8d series.
United States Fire-twenties, old.
do
small.

Syrup,

Depend upon it, mothers, it will give
selves, and
( Belief and Health to youb

ldg 16th, Mary

Ent

Haven,

WILLIAM
GOMERSAL.
n
/i a

Brokers Board, Ado. so.
American Gold................... 1441
at the

_PASSENGERS.

WINSLOW,

Akyab.for
1

MS.
Beaton Stock

-—-'v

BITTERS.

[Per steamer North American, at Quebec.)
Ar at Liverpool 16th ia»t,Ueo Washington, Holmes,

JuneSldlyr

Bangor City 8ixes, 1876.....
State Sixes, 1888.

TONIC

tov

PEERING HALL. HOBBsTc&’i

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP!

Maine

S H ARP’S

without danger ol d.streasiruiu It
Ills the most wonderfu remedy end
the most speedy iu Its action, ever Jtaowutw the
world No one will do without it in the house that
has ever used it onee

Boston.

Aug 22,

RECEIPTS—cout&lug

Secrete and much valuable Information never before
made public, including over 100 Receipts now in exclusive use by the celebrated Metropolitan Hotel in
this city. Price 20 cents; mailed,
postage free. Address HUTCHINSON & CO., Publishers, 809 Broadway. N. Y.
auglSeneod 13t

Sales

Instanoa regulate, and restores to at
dlliou a disordered stomach eueoiiug the

• err

healthy ee
patient to laubeaitby rood

Bay,

830
PRICE

of

DB. BICKNELL’S VEGETABLE DYSENTERY

mens.

Temple

New York.
Ar at Bermuda 14th Inst, brig Henrietta, Hodsdon,
New York.
At Lingan CJB 20th Inst, brigs Sami Lindsey, Wilson, and H B Emerv, Bradford, from Boston.
Cld at St John NB 25th, sch Arno, Whipple, for

BUY ME, TRY ME & PEL DO YOU GOOD.

Composed

ITY.
and la

1

Aug 99.—dawiw

GENERATOR,

brig Mary Lowell, Parsons,

St John NB
re; Mechanic, Hutchinson,
Beaton for
; aeh Tennessee, Wooster.
Hillsboro NB lor Wilmington.
HOLMES'S HOLE-Ar »th, brig Abner Taylor,
Oulhfer, Turks Island, for orders; seta Loesburg,
Blake, Phlladelplda for Portland; John Compton,
Leu, Gardiner.
Sailed, brigs F Kelson, Mary Means, S Strcrnt,
Alfhratta, ana Hattie 8 Bishop; schs West Wind, it
Curtiss, White Sea, Dr Rogers, Mora, Elizabeth
Smith, and Ruth Themes.
.; A, J
Ar 2»th, schs Albert Jameson, Candage, Boston for
Charleston; Gertrude, Colwell, New York lor Pembroke; John Adams, Spofford, from Portsmouth for
New York.
EDIM KToWH—Ar 25th, sch Albort Jameson,
Candage, Boston lor Charleston, and sailed; Lamartine, Hill, from Philadelphia for Saoo.
BOSTON—Ar Kith, barque Henry P Lord, Bibber,
Harana; schs Carrie M Rich, Bradbury, Jeremle;
Bangor, Jordan, and Agnes, Yoong, from Ellsworth:
Counsellor, Means,do; Ida May, Arey, fin Bangor;
October, WUliams, Bath.
Old 2tth, barque Augusta C Small, Gott, Cienfucaos; schs Abble, Knight, Philadelphia; Highlander,
Niekerson, Portland, to load for New York.
Ar 30tli, aoh Catawamteak, Hlx, Glace Bay CB.
Old SOth, brig L M Merritt, Berry, Mobile; schs
Slak, Ingalis, Philadelphia; Adi line Hamlin, L&nsil,
Bangor Eglantine, Collins, Portland.
Sid, ship Lydia SkolBelil.
PORTSMOUTH—Ai 22d, schs Maggie Bell, Qilky.
Elizabeth port; Forest, Merrill, New York.
CALAIS—Ax 26th, sch Ellen Merrim&n, Hamilton,
Portland.
Sid, schs Matanzas, Hamilton, New York: Susan
Center, Ramsdell, New Haven.

New York House, 59 Cedar Street, N. Y.

the best la the world.

BROTHERS,

INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEBIL-

T—Ar 2®th, sell Laly of the Ocean,

«...

invigorant. Hob tetter’s Bitters are suitable to all
constitutions, and are as applicable to the diseases
of the feebler

ixaszeu, nangor.

tv est.

SOMERSET—Sid 25th, sch Adelaide, Crowley, for

dying flhme of an empty lamp requires to be
revived with a new supply of oil Perfectly pure and
innocuous, containing nothing but the most genial
vagetable extracts, and combining the three grand
elements of a stomachic and alterative, and a genial
that the

s

a11 diseases p oceeding from the Stomach
and Bowels it Is a iovereigu and permanent cure lor

and In fhet

CIL^

iVl%brU*

It isas clear

and disabUiti

kick uea*Jache
tfiokuess at Stomach,
Fever ai d Ague
Heartburn,
Colic I ains,

SU^Tbo

Roger#, Jon a
Mobile. m10’Moaea
Mountain Avenue, Hnghee, Baltimore;
<chs
May, Peterao •, Lingan CB; Franklin, Alien, Calais.
Gavis 'ow Bay
Ckl 29th, barque
Hiawatha, Matthews. London;
brig Saiu* E Kennedy, Hodse*. Philade pWaT«ch
Kate Carlton. Devereaux, Camden.
PROVIDFlfccE-Ar 2»th, brigs Matilda, Norwood.
Baltimore; Burmah,Sherman, Philadelphia Volant
Parker, Bangor; settsReboccaC Lane.Xane, Baltim ••" ; Ontario, Dodge, Calais for
Pawtucket.
Ar Mth, schs James & Lucy, Robbins. New York-

the worst c m of
will Instantly

Dysentery,

w^f(.^ih’aS‘lp?.Cl5L“ Back,Gunderson.

persons

CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS.
that a life-reviving tonic Is required in such cases,

tm

V&U;

euro

ami one dose
ciirteuc
sgg a rated at lacks of

im»ai

CholeraMorbus,

Shanghae;
Neptune, from Cardiff; Chaao, from Cow Rav
rt|

>8ki8aN?rth

HOSTETTER’S

to

Howes, AlgoaBoy

F*£?a'

recuperate their systems and* re-

gain perfect health by reacting

Ellen 8tev-

Proridence.
^ >Wp J<*" 8

H^br'rdnrCB'^"^'

what

darkness they

One Bottle Is guaranteed to

«

BOWELS!

STOMACH AND
Dyspepsia in

Catharine Nlebota,
Boston; Geo E Prrec rtt, Mills, New London; sch Atlantic, Grant, Bangor.
Cld Wth, sch E A
Stevens, Dickerson, Richmond,
Me; Dr Kane, Ryder, Denver sport.
brigsWenonah,
York, Portland; Jolia
Aviles,
Poster, GuptUl, do; Welriracey, B-wton;
New York; scha J hilUot. Shaw,
1
Co3£?eamev, Roberth, An New York;

consumptive.—

are

and a 1 diseases of tl

relieve the

Now Yurkl brig*
2B|K13£“SFii
1 bllbrook,

these unfortunates really want is vigorvital strength; and as certainly as dawn suoceeds

Now,

DYSPEPSIA !

StSnlBv, Backport,

a

ltcmedy

—fob—

Hydra, l>ow, do.
19th, sch Ruth H Baker, Smith,

t.HA Itl'KtsTUN—Ar MUi, barque starlight, SparBoston,
24th, barque> Fannie, Partridge, (to New York:
25th, sch Archer & Beeves, Gardiner, Baih.
EICHMOND-Ar L6th, sch Lucia B I vet, Well'
Rockland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 28th. sch Abbott Lawrence

Knowing,

remark in relation to

The World's Great

M Tin t-

Ar

simply weakness—a breaking down of the vital forces.
Whatever its causes, (and they are innumerable,) Its
symptoms are in the main the same. Among th.
most prominent are extreme lassitude, loos of appetite, loss ol flesh, and great mental depression. Indigestion and a Stomach Cough are also frequently
concomitants of this distressing state of body and
common

Dyspepsia Cure

row.

disease to wWoU the doctors give many
It Is
names, bat which few of them understand.

The

Lowe, and P

~

a

reliable,

hosmtuf

—t-J.

Emporium

be repaired in

Coe’s

Browyferown, fin

iFT***

er, Bernard. New
SAVANNAH—Ar
New York.

A Broken-Down System.

There is

Office No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Ceogrese St.
Aug. 26—sn dlw

particularly adapted.

ram

oan

farther notice.

PRODUCE COMMISSION

sufficient reasons forde-

V:tlV>

Goode

f
n umm

rCMieOT^M^w,
York;

neat and
substantial manner, at
HAUL’S BOBBER EMPORIUM,
Julyaientf
ttf Middle St.

FRINGE

-A..

RICE

accept the offer of the Bangor Asso-

Waterville,

at

F.

Will EXTRACT TEETH for the Pook, free of
charge on Saturday afternoon of each week, until

the Bangor

trial this foil, and that will be made

Hdecfrt,.

A Pact Worth
That Rubber

*

iFortpR

NOTICE.

greeting tq

ciation for a trial ofdpeeiS*in that 'Oily between
Knox ami MoClellan.
He thinks justice to
Knox requires that he should not make but

*iLt

Advertisements.

|

Domestic ports.

J'mUuni!, Me.

*

Standish, Aug. *3,1865.—aug24t£

the State Prison. Patrick Sullivan, for store
breaking, was sentenced to five years’ confinement in the State Prison.

IfT.S. Lang, in
Times, shows good and

Street,

Order of Union Town Committee.

Per

a

52>”An extensive mine of plumbago, said to
be of remarkably superior quality, has been recently discovered on the tom of Mr. George
(Janburl in Richmond. We learn that parties
are now engaged in
working the mine.
$SP”The cotton factory ia Augusta, says the
Farmer, wHi be set in operation next week,
with a small force of handB, but it will be several weeks before it will be rnnning with its
full complement ef operatives.
fiy In the Supreme Judicial Court at Bangor, Sudge Appleton on Tuesday, i mposed some
severe but just sentencesbncrimlnals. Among
them, Thomas Murphy, for highway robbery,
was sentenced-to tweuty year*’ confinement in

now at

lisguise is perfect and
generally adopted.

hit.

the movement got up in this city to place a
steamer on the route between that place and
and Portland. It says: “If the Portland capitalists put in their money, as now seems probable, the people here and at the towns along
the route, can afford most certainly to put in
their good will, and do whatever they can to
make a paying business for the boat.”

dollars per ton with a prospeet that It
Will be higher during the winter.
f.yThe New York Poet alluding to the late

83f"Masks are

was

zens

vt ten

[

Bangor

tyThe tax ill Machias ia fifty dollars oa
the thousand.The Machias Unton oalls upon the citi-

right hundred and tifty-seven birds were killed
,n four hours by nineteen men.
ty" B itumi nous coal is selling in Richmond

secured

The Republicans and Union men o1 Standish an
requested to meet at the Town House, In said
town, on Saturday, the second day of September
next, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, to <^1.1.,^ ,
Candidate for Representative to the Legislature.

reward of fifty dollars for the apprehension of either of them.

one

narrow-minded

scarcit r, Or that a

Standish.

riding on Stillwater Avenue, two men undertook to stop his horse, when he fired at them
with a pistol agd they fled. He thinks

course,, and says : “We desire Yankees, Dutehuen, Irisiimen, Chinamen, and everybody else
to looate and invest thodr capital here. If it is
aot brought here by strangers we certainly
sh 11 never have any.”
gy At a recentprairie-chickenhunt in Iowa,

■

■

Whig, Mr. Sherman came to that city, and
stated that about three o’clock, A. M., as he was

-----

who

the afternoon, to nominate a candidate for Representative to the Legislature. Also to choose a Town
.'
i
Conkuittee. —i
Per Order of Union Town Committee.
Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 29, 29, 1865.
augKkUwtd
_!__

Washington.

gyThe Chattanooga (Tenn.) Gazette speaks
of discrimination against Northern men in the
business., ffairs of that oity, and protests against
it. It threatens „o print the names of *11 p rsons

of Falmouth are requested to
the Town House in laid Falmouth, on Saturday, September 2,1E66, at 4 o’clock P. M., to nominate a candidate ibr Representative for the ensuing
year. Also to choose a Town Committee.
Per Order Town Committee.
Falmouth, Aug. 29, 1865_d&wtd
meet at

identified Dr. Crsuk—mentioned in our paper
yesterday—and he was taken away for trial.—
The oharge is forgery at
We did
not learn the circumstances of the forgery.

A
man labor, horse la >or, an machine labor.
genial climate and productive soil invite occupation. How is the time to come and make
yourselves at home.”
dollars’worth

Notice.
Republicans

The

plaice.
gy*A horse was stolen in Garland on Sunday night, an* a wagon and harness in Dexter,
Cape Elizabeth.
the same night, supposed by the same person.1
The Union votes of
Cyfhe ITjMF says that officers from New to meet at the Town Cape Elizabeth are requested
House, in said Town, on SaturYork arrived in that city Monday
evening, day, the second day of September next, at 4 o’clock in

K?"A Texas letter says : “We want not only
farmers, but mechanics of all kinds. We want
rough labor, skdled labpr, educated labor, hu-

IjJT'ItUawaste of

augSOdtd

of the Mouiuoutti Mutual

vault, but obtained only1 about $100 in revenue
stamps, gold pens and a little change. The safe
containing the company’s funds was in anhther

world except America,
faithfully served next his

f—The New York Poet says:

°*

Per Order of Town Com.

Yarmouth, Aug 28, 1865.

Fire Insurance Company, Monmouth, whs
broken open and robbed Sunday night,ihe 27th.
The burglar or burglars opened the desk amd

own.

this city,

hehadL&sWUy0a“thfome°L^^at?JUble’-

|^“The office

letters and resolutions of public bodies transmitted to the widow of Richard Cpbden from

,,

“Mrs. Winslow’s soothing
syrup.”

Legislature.

paragraph : “It is rather painful for an
American to see (die column after oalumn of

somebody the pioneer of the broken English
by'at drama, was expected by the Persia. She has
least fifty majority.
given) up pieces like,t)ie “French Sp.y,” aud her
We arft. sorry to see these
JifficnJti^t and fcVeritedraipia is,no# “foeTVouian in Red,”
this heated personal feeling
among our fronds a version oif ‘iGainea."
in Bath.
It is discreditable to the city, the
—Miss Bateman is to begin an engagement in
county and the State. Our ftiends there must New York about the first of January.
—Mr. G. W. Morgan is giving organ oonoerts
-ec, tjoo, how delicate a matter it is for us to
interfere, in the Pre^,.frUb w^tfe® of a fecal yd Crbshy’s Opera House in Chicago.
—1The Homtdountal states that Bdwftr BcxAi
character. We have endeavored to be just,.
wil probablyjnot play in He w York this winter.
ami hope we shall not have occasion to
Say
—James E. Murdock, the distinguished tragem.re.
WOJd.
dian, will return to the stage the coming fall.
To the Editor of the ltres$:
—LuotHs Whrterh-and James <3otlier ire'
X noticed in last evening’s Star a most un- about to
retur^ tp tbie country fronn England,
where tbey were unable to secure an opportugenerous (not to say contemptible) perxmal
4ing at two young gentlemen who have lately nity to display their dramatic abilities.
—A New York -ptfper states that Mr. and
made a tour In Otcfoisl
dddnty, advocating the
W. J. Florence, who arrived from
Mm
Cause of
Europe
Temperance, and establishing Lodg- last
week, will play an engagement in Boston,
es of the “Order of
Grood Templars.”
beginning September XL
3Ir. Charles S.
McArthur,, the gentleman
—M. limuo Cnrardin's new
play is said to
first named is a
young man of genprous nature, **ve been very fairly received in
Paris, though
genial, fjfflink manners and good abilities, who the auditor*-are believed hot
to have been greatown
his
and
sad
by
open confession is but a ly impressed with the author’s dramatic
powrecent recruit to the cause, but he enters into ers as
distinguished £om the literary talent
the woflT with all the energy of one who feels
is
which
displayed. The plot turns on that fathe damning effect, of. tfre terrible
appetite, vorite subject of the French playwright—aduland no true man or woman can refuse to aid tery—and is wrought out in a.particuiarly painsuch an one to maintain the noble stand he fill way'. iJ evertheless, the authors young and
11
beautiful wife came expressly from Germany
hap taken.
;
tie with a few others haive already given a to witness the first representation.
—An extravaganza entitled “Jeff Davis in
new impetus to the temperance enterprise in
has been produced at San Francisco.
York County, and they deserve well of com- Hoops”
The opening soene represents the
selling of
munity for their labors.
Jeff’s household gocidr ‘find gods at auction.
Mr. lUch (Frank G. not Job11 F-) is another Eleven
thcnisand dollars Confederato scrip is
“braru?piucked from the buraiiig"—a. temper- bid for a lounge. “One dollar," cries a voice.
ance man of
three years’ standing, whose rec- Dp jumps Jeff. and
ord since he
inquires in an eager, yet
took the pledge is an honor to
doubting tone, “Specie T “Yes,” comes the rea,cause of pride and gratitude to his sponse, like a clap of
thunder, and the reply,
“S-;Mfollows with the alacrity of a flash of
lightning.

i&tnss?

ton and Baltimore.

cant

eaUcuTmore* kiny* extensive—running clear through'the whole
check Uat, and this was not prppofed range of modern Italian
opera. She was the

impossible

through the cau atry this season, under the
auspices of Manager 3ohn T, Ford,of Washing-

^rftt3SstL!U,*llml

IS at M7 Middle Street, where every vanity of TEratvber Goods can be procured, at ManufccturmV
prices.
ThMr assortment ot Rubber, Jewelry and
Fancy
Goods Is really masnlllcent.
june23tl

T.

The Union voters of Yarmouth are requested tamest
at the Temperance Hah, in said town, on Saturday,
the second day of September next, at 7 o'olock P. M,
to nominate a candidate for Representative to the

tour

Middle

CeayUu UMsa In Uie

Notice.

starring

rTr

{bis class, however deserving and badly
housed do not represeut the “poor of London”
for whom the Feabody gift was designed.
Si'jfM. D. Conway, writing to the Commonwealth from Loudon, has the following signifi-

»

Sder

,r.

that

(uter

to-day we propose to be brief, ipad sh^ll.
not go at length into tile AnelfS of »h Jmatn
Jjnd every possible attention was bestowed upon the sjqk, possible under the eircumstauces.
»
question.
mon' \
flie quarter-deck was given up for their acIn the Advertiser of yesterday is an
article,
and in bad weather the officers
one point of which we
commodation,
to
see
regret
urged, bewas appropriated for their comfort. The
cause we are confident it has no
force, and cabin
that it3 tendency is only to odium
Splley for the officers’ quarters was taken, forupon
the whole discussion, and to cast suspicion cible possession bf by the Colonel, and placed
the direction and control of the
Surgeon,
upon some of the propositions that have been
Ih men detailed as cooks to make gruel and
made touching the natter., In repiy toanothoilier nourishing preparations for the sick, and
er paper the Advertiser says:
-he Surgeon was cm duty, by night and by day
Doe3 not the Argus overlook the feet, that
the
water
in
the
taking
lake, the same diver- assiduously attending to their wants.
sion which must be paid for to the Water Power
] Such 4nfte “Bt&feffienVof'Cof whitman ir
Company, must be paid lor, also, under the
to the care bestowed upon this noble
same rate of
appraisement, to the Cumberland
ent. The deaths on boant were of mei
Min, of Congin Pali Co.?
t the start, one of whom Was tod sicitc
And, again, be paid for to every owner of
the two sets of wateMailsat Saecarappa?
come on board, knd was RHowed to dr
l4ve
And, again, to each intermediate power, in4 unbekno wn to the Surgeon, only because Of
cluding the Lindsay Pads, at the outlet of the
*dp great anxiety to reach home.
Lake, although this last might be hut nomiThose who have been in camp, or on board
nal, and yet the only one that would be lroffii
nal, in the whole range of Fada, equalling in a crowded passenger ship, know the unavoidallMSieet?
•."
able discomforts, anct'jbow utterly impossible
W ill a
that thus invol ves payir g for
pioject
it Js to make the sickfoei as comfortable as in
each cubic foot ot water supply to.the city, eon
limes over, commend itself even to-'the cwy'ot
thpir own houses; There was suffering, nc
Portland, a3 the economocal method of obtain- dojubt, on board the crowded Kamack, but we
that
ing
supply?
fedl quite confident the officers are entitled to
We have heretofore noticed this pretence
praise for thfelr efforts to leaeon it as much Ur
that every owner of water power -on
Presrqnj- possible. The subordinate officers and the
scot river has a claim upon every
gallon of men generally, so far as we can learn, unite ir
water in Sebago Lake and all it* feeders.
We
awarding to the Croofief and "Surgeon a larje
do not believe the doctrine.
hare of commendation for their assiduity to
ThefUteri/i
the river may not be changed from fts IsSihi
the cause of the sick’ and suffering on tin
channel or course to the
damage of, any own- hoineward voyage.
te*
mgftf q*r»
er upon that naturel channel.
But SCbago [XJ

||TEj o^

be let to working idea of good Character earning not less thin a pound'a week. It is felt

that a more

leaving aavannan mere was a
of sickness—intermittent fevers—

th>V%

predecessor,
■“-■-anm’n

The Union voter* of Cumberland are hereby notified to meet In Caucus, at their Town House, Tuesday P. M., Sept. Bth, at S o’dook, to duoaa a Town
Committee, and make all necessary arrangements for
the cataitog election.
Per Order Town Committee.
dtd
Cumberland, Aug. 29th, 1886.

Wtb.fct came off wtPout damage after I'.ieobarginlt
* ^artow> *>'**“ eYC‘

ALOJTZO 3. DAVIS, PboprIwob,

No. 80

New

DISASTERS.

-Sch Hardscrabble. Gregory, from Baltimore lor
S’**?' weota.bore on Stony point, near Cape Po«.

PORTLAN'D
PHOTOGRAPHIC G ALLLifU Y(

Hall’s JBubber

Turn Out!

v-_i.iwVitnU

has seldom If ever been

dooddeai

fitting’allu-

augW—Steod

^

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ITEMS OF STATE NEWS.

in

assure us

siojs

of The JVdtion states that considerable dissatisfaction is
expressed at the way in which Mr. Peabody’s

interrogative form,
ate Unpleasant feeling on the part

rhey

church, with

to hot oJainjH
rejgqfd in
sister of his eloquent

possession.
Uf'"The London correspondent

allegations,

unjust statement
published. *Tlie ship,
it is trae, wait crowded.
This whs no feult oi
che officers, nor, under ah the circumstances,
of the Government. Op leaving Savannah for
a voyage of six
days, eleven days’ rations were
taken on board, and the men were allowed in
tnany things to draw more than their daily
rations, because it was known that a large
-u
Surplus would be left over.
In uie medical department there waq ,po
ers ljequent articles upon the
subject,,that
lack,'e*cept of quinine and whiskey—very
it shall not cease to attract public attention.
A few days since we were In conversation
necessary for the complaints incident to the
blaoe of embarkation,—but though the surwith one of ths richest and most
enterprising
geon made seasonable requisition for these arresidents of a neighboring city in-tlils State,
and he said, judging from the «*nd-ppi«tA4*‘ ticles, he failed to receive a regular supply,
because they were not to be had. Every othe,
occupied, and from a somewhat intimate acmedicine was provided in foil supply.
qauintance with the cjnditloii and wants of
Thertj was some lack in the cooking a#
Portland, that he regarded the introductiftn.jpt
iangements on board, so that in bad weathei
pure soft water, in liberal supply, as thttgreafcp
ihe rations could not be cooked with desirable
e;t enterprise before our people, and as one
no suffering could have arisen
facilitythe
results
of
the
which
upon
prosperity of tbe
city depends more, perhaps, than upon any Mm cause.
Turtl
whom

tor of the Unitarian

jj{b

should creof the implicated officers. Col Whitman anil Surgeon
Howard called upon us, and we very presiptly
gave them the source of our information.—

though put

th7 o7»-

*s the
Courant says thatfarty-six
the Rev
the late Anson Loomis of Windsor,
ago
years
Thomas Starr King, and
that she
oangbtr w turtle on his ftAllBtfMSm flmSRT would j
it
field, marked,
ttye date of the year, and
let it go. The same turtle as Caught the past
—Miss Josephine Orton has been
engaged as
week bat a short distance from where it was
loading lady af tha Chestnut Street Theatre,
set at liberty nearly half a oentoty-ago by a
ts < ■ -z
Philadelphia."
brother of Mr. Loomis, who now has it in his
—Mrs. D. P. Bowlers ts'ta‘make a

,oicothing to eat
Of coarse, were sueh the facts, they would
show great itault if not criminality on the part
of somebody.
Indeed, it was hinted that
cither the colonel, the quartermaster, or the
surgeon was at fault.
it is not

success in
California. On
of her first appearance in
San Francisco

cion

gy-The Hartford

iactions

this.

—

repudiation

THE SICK OF THE MAINE 30th.

OONY.

gratifying

isxpreoo.

Aii article appeared In the Press yesterday
relation tu
nomlng, from a correspondent, in
of the
the discomforts of the sick particularly,
to
10th Maine, on the passage from Savannah
that there was
ihis’port That article implied
in medical supplies,
iimost a total destitution
neither proper at-hat the siekcouid receive
so that
sntion nor sufficient nourishment,
of the ship one of the flvSt
arrival
the
upon
asked was, “When shall we have

Abb thby GonroP—We refer, reader, to
Be care fill. Next to your eyes,
your teeth.
your tpeth are the most precious of your fecial
It will
Use the fragrant Sozodont.
organs.
at (**e arrest decay and prevent what are
In
now but mere speck* fcoin being orifices.
brief, ft will save and1 beautify your teeth.—
And tt is the only thing that caa save them.

Reflenj^on

because they could
rebel soldiers were defeated
tlu ir paroles, lavor the
of
terms
the
not under
[Buffalo
of the national debt

wlcance,

GOVEBNOB,

to

’'tfcpudiationiatrfrere

.•

FOB

Patti,

Juty-sk-houeea

mosphere supplies.
$S,00 per
7,.rt;w
With this view, the city many look at and
Beadina: Matter on all Pour Pages.
aansider favorably almost any proposition, and
'.
v ^\\ iv yivi
'<^1 ..soot confined to a single surce of supply.
Election Monday, September 11th, 18(55.
Whether it is proposed to go to the lake or to
:tariower Penobscot, the water may Be equally
UNION NOMINATIONS!
pure.
j ..jtj rr ,' '3
—_x
M
yrur in

—

-The concert given
by MdUe. Adelina
Vichy, realized upwards of S!0 iwif

the Island.
iy* should toe weather prove untovorable the Excursion will be postponed until the next fhlr day.
|y* Boats will stoat mount at the hours ad-

on

Portland, Aug. 31, 1883.—J3w»

Girls’ Grammar School.
for admisdon, who were prevented from attending the examination on 31st Julv

CANDIDATES
examine I at the

Grammar School Uoo n In
the High School fiulbllng on Cumberland Stree* on
MONDAY, Sept. 4, at 9 A. M.
Aug. 31—did.
will be

Wanted.

pnsr-'ss SlxssDSs1?
,or
au*31

^’•tlculxrs.

It i“

f

PRESS OFFICE.

_

For Sale.

aoat,L?.RIU
U~

ISABELDA jewf.tt
an i

len years old—well f
,und
Xin good ogsvuttm for a
voyage.

Z

Apply

to

YEATON *

on

vertised.
Tickets 50 crate? Ckildrea *5 cents.
dlw
Portland, Aug. 31,1863.

the premises.

HALP,

111

Commey rial St.

Wanted.

A «upS^iTr’ApXc»Aa?10f!a;r»;
the Adjutant at scFort
Preble
to

auglthUt

Thursday Morning, August 31,
PORTLAND AND

Breaking

1865.

VICINITY.

be brok-

Knox.

AUCTION COLUMN.
& Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Coe's Dyspepsia Cure—J. W. Perkins.
Houses for Sale—Thor. Ttacy.
Oirls* Craumiai- School—Examination,
A Rents Wanted—J. P. Fitch.

%v

-.j

and thinks what he says, with very little regard to what Mrs. Grundy will say, or how the
creeds will stand affected. But everybody dee
not know that, with all his popularity with the
multitude—the “common people” who hear

they did

him as

temfebance convention.
The Temperance Convention at
Gray, yesterday, was not so largely attended as was ex-

ago,

his Master eighteen centime
i3 generally by the sects held

“gladly,”—he

length, not regarded with fraternal
but ignored as “a speckled devil” in the
love,
pected. Still, there was a respectable number fold of religion; yet such seems' to he the tact
present
according to Mr. Beecher’s own showing. la
Speeches were made by Gen. Dow, Hon. one of his recent “Lecture Room
Talks,” as
W. H. Vinton, J. T. Walton, E. C. Andrewsof
in the Boston Traveller, he said to
published
Portland, Bev. E. W. Jackson and C. A. Stack- his people in Brooklyn:
pole of Gorham, and others, in opposition to
I came here, you know, under peculiar cirsupporting Mr. Webb for County Attorney, cumstances. I came just at the critical
period
and by Mr. Beale of Portland, and Winship of of the anti-slavery movement : and I came
without such indorsement as is
Gorham in favor of
usually consupporting the nomina- sidered
necessary in city churches in the East.
tion.
Owing to those independent personal hahits
It was voted not to support the nominee of that
belonged to me, and that I acquired from
the Union party for County Attorney.
my Western training, I never consulted brethA motion to nominate a candidate was laid ren in the ministry as to what course I should
pursue, hat carried on my work as last and a.
on tire table, after which the Convention adfar as I could according to the enlightenment
journed.
Ot my conscience. For years, as you will reWe are informed that Mr. Vinton, who was collect, it excited remark, and various states ol
feeling. And so I felt always as though I was
the unsuccessful candidate before the Union
not particularly acceptable to Christians beat
the
btated
ConTemperance
Convention,
yond my own iiock, with the exception of sin
vention, that the Union Cpnvpntion was flaan
gle individuals here and there in other church- i
agod by a clique from Portland, and that the es. But I hove felt not resentful, and hardly
nominations were not binding, as thirteen pf regretful; for I have always had-a sort or
minor underfeeling, tiiafc when I was at home
the delegates, when they found how the Cor,
I was strong and all right, though I was convention was controlled, refused to vote for a
scious that outside of my own affectionate conI was looked upon as some speckled
candidate for County Attorney. This, to
say gregation
devil! This, acting upon a nature proud
the least, is a mistake. There wore 130 deleenough, and Sensitive enough, has wrought a
gates reported to the Convention, and we kind of (feeling that I never would intrude
upon
know that four or five were
unavoidably ab- anybody, and never would ask any favor o!
I
never
had
occasion
to
and
and
anybody—as
there
do;
were
121 ballots thro wn for
sent,
yet
I stood very much by myself. But I never fell
County Attorney, and of these Mr. Webb had any bitterness
towards those who regarded me
68 and Mr. Vinton 51. Mr.
Vinton, though with ill-favor. On the other hand, 1 have had
disappointed in his expectations, should state positively, and springing from my sense of the
wonderful love with which I am loved, and
things as they occurred.
with which the whole church is loved, the feelat arm’s

mg mai uiese very men wno eua not
me or my work were beloved of

MUNICIPAL OOUBT, AUGUST 30.
William Scranton, for drunkenness and disturbance, paid a fine of three dollars and
Edward Boyie, for breaking and entering
the store-of John P. Pidgin, was ordered to

give bonds

in the sum of $300 for his
appearat the November term of the S. J. Conn.

Committed.
John Martin and Jacob Harff, for the larcency ol two silver watches from Michael Carr
were committed in default of $300 bail.
William McKenzie, the lad who stole the
of the

plans

shall recognize each other.
I think that people in the church are like,
persons riding in a stage at night. Per hours
they sit side by side, and shoulder to shoulder,
not being able, in the darkness, to
distinguish
one another; but at last, when day breaks,
and they look at each
behold,
other,
tljej discover they are Meads, and, it may be, near relations 1
So we are riding, I think, in' the chariot of
salvation, and do not know that we kre brethren, though we sit shoulder to shoulder; but
as the millennial dawn comes on, we «b«ui find
it out.

buildings now being- erected by
Co., was sent to jail for

the Ocean Insurance
30

days.

Piano Fobte Music.—We had the pleasure of heaving Prof, Maasah M. Warner of

Philadelphia play last evening

at

the residence

of Rev. Mr. Moore.

This young gentleman
manipulates the instrument with great skill
and good taste. His touch is
very fine, and
and his tones clear, distinct and crisp. We
have seldom heard better playing. Prof. Warner may be placed in the first class of Pianists.
“The instrument used on this occasion” was
from the manufactory of Edwards & Co. of this
city, and a rich-toned, splendid instrument it
Is. He played the organ in Central Church
last Sabbath very much to the satisfaction and

pleasure

of the

Christ,

and

brethren to me; and I have said to them,
“I am your brother. You do not
acknowledge
it; but I am. And though you do uot own
me, I own you. All that Is good in you is
mine, and I am in sympathy with it. And
you cannot keep me out of your church.” I
belong to the Presbyterian Church. I belong
to the Methodist Church,
I belong to the
IJaptist Church. I belong to the Episcopal
Church.
I belong to any church th
ia
Christ in it. I rejoice in every thing that is
good in all these denominations, and sorrow
for everything that is bad, or hinders the work
of Christ in their hands. And I look, and
wait, and long for that day when all Christians
were

costs.

ance

accept

WASHINGTON, Aug, 30.
The Commission reassembled this morning.
Ce.i. Thomas, a member of the Court, said
that he uritferstobd tlmf tire prisoner had been
handcuffed while in prison. He could see no
necessity for such, rigid treatment, especially
KW* poeoner is always attended by guards.
"Cel- Crnpman explained that the handcuf-

***■—■-

..vr-TWO DAYS

LATER FROM

I
PENALTY OF INDEPENDENCE.
Everybody knows that Ward Beecher is emphatically an independant man—an Independant preacher; that he says just wbat he thinks

ffnmiMiii

nf ■■ r
wwniHtgl UlUt

TELEGRAPH,

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

Battery will go to Rockland. Major Rollins’ headquarters will hereafter be at Fort

Lots—Henry Bailey

W anted—Soprano Singer.
DibbuEriEg < >iHce—C’. Mftcialchael.
Select Sd'.or.l—104 Cumberland St.
iiunoval—F A. Dan tort ii.
School ior Boys—To sham.
7
Theatre—Deeding Hall.
I. A. K. A.—Excursion.
Valuable KeaJ 1 state for Sale in'Portland.
Brig fin Sale— Yeaion & Hale.

SIY

Eftstpori.—

The

New Advertisements T
BPECIA.lt NOTICE COLUMN.
Turn Out—Voters of Cumberland.
House

Up.—Camp Berry will

up this week, and the garrison is to be sent
East—some of the men to Part
Popham and
others to FVrrt Knox, Casthieinff
en

EUROPE.

fing was at the instance of the counsel for the
accused, as on the day that his counsel deserted
him he said he weald,-never
again appear in

Arrival of Ihe Africa at Halifax.

court, and as tha prisonjr seemed to meditate
*
V ti U
suicide.
Mi. linker now saw no
necessity for handculfllag the prisoner, and presumed that the
continuance of it arose from misapprehension
and would not be repeated from
anything heretofore said by the prisoner’s counsel.
~

Halifax, Ahr. so
steamship Africa, from Liverpool th-

The
and Queenstown the 20th
inst., for Bo
ton, via Halifax, arrives here at 11 o’clock last

19th,

night
Dr.

Russell's

Diary of the proceedings

on

the Great Eastern was written for
theTeK
graph Construction Company, and furnished
to and pubashed by all the London
papers
simultaneously this monmg. A copy was also
lumished to our Liverpool
agent. The

commanding tnfc
Andersonville, showed that Werz was
assigned to the post by Gen. Winder, and had
full control of it. The witness had subse-

an

reason.

The Times says the experience of the
expedite*11 is full of
encouragement for the future,
rhe only
discouraging circumstance is the apparent inability of electricians to discover a
serious fault in the cable before-it is paid over
the side of the ship. The
delay of another
year will not be thrown away if it enables
them to devise better tests of the excellence of
the cable before it is
submerged, though
whether they do so or not we must believe in
the possibility of an Atlantic
telegraph being
established, and loo t forward to the day as
if distant, when England ahd
certain,
America will throb with one pulse of life.
even

The Daily News’ special correspondent says
it is more than probable that the Great Eastern will be dispatched to fish
up the severed
cable us soon as she can be refitted with

stronger ropes

and

grapples.

The Times says the result of
thg proceedings on the Great Eastern demonstrate the
complete feasibility of Atlantic telegraphs.—
The principal difficulty of the enterprise had
been overoome, and failure eusue’d frofn acci-

provoking from
Explanation is required Why
the hauling in
apparatus was defective, but the
experience gained may enable the company
to redeem their emus and accomplish the
their littleness.

city,

great work.
lie

ua.uy n ews censures inose woo are
responsible for the inadequacy of the hauling
in tackle, but
says, although the facts warrant
disappointment, they do not cause dismay, but
on the contrary, point to ultimate
success;
and assuming that the three companies interested can make the necessary arrangements at
once, it is, therefore, not impossible that at*
tempts at telegraphic communication with
America may be commenced before the autumn obas passed.
The other jaurnals also resard the prospect
from a hopeful point of view, although they express fears that the cable will not be recovered,
and that the enterprise will fail for the present.
The opinion, however, appears to be general
that ultimate success is only a questou of time
and money.
The Daily News says nothing will be definitely known as to the proceedings in connection with the cable until after
Monday the 21st
inst., on which day the different boards meet
to settle their future course.
Fresh contracts
will have to be made, and new
engagements
entered into in the event of the Great Eastern
being sent out again, both between her owners
and the Construction Compauy, and
between
the latter and the Atlantic Company. So the
question, as may be supposed, will resolve Itself into one of finance; butit
ifcconiidently
believed that the great
slp$ will [be again des-

congregation.

Theatbe.—A very large Mid respectable
audience greeted Mr. and Mrs. Gomersal anil
their talented stock company last evening.—
The Child of the Regiment was admirably
performed, and Mrs. Gomersal sang in excellent taste and voice.
The play of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter White produced rdara of l&ughter,
and went off in fine style.
We have seldom
seen a more respectable audience at
Deering
Hail on any occasion. This evening the following plays will be performed: Blondin op j
the Low Rope, and Child of the Regiment. 'It1
is the last night of the performance by thb excellent company, as they play in Salem tomorrow night.
Give them a foil house.

L

—

$38,000

improve the present chance, as the tickets are but 25 cents. Don’t
forget the day and
*
date, Wednesday, Sept. 6th.

BY

for more drink.
a

twice. On another occasion he saw a man
bitten by dogs. The man was in a tree, and
was ordered to come down, when the
dogs
seized him. Werz was there at the time.
Cross examined.—Did dot know that Capt.
Werz was to blame for the awful condition of
the prison. Did not know that Werz waded
up to his kness in water to keep the dogs from
biting the man. Did not see the jfiisoner
seize the dogs. The dogs were common fox

caute^tirtl^loss

must
which has been
uue

Tuesday morning, ft was thought
that the accident by which they iost-their lives
occuned at half past foqr that niorning,as the
watch of Mr. Whitehouse had stopped at that
hour. The Chronicle thinks it not impossible
that their boat was run down
by some passing
on

Richmond gained lamely by the transaction,
as the bonds paid to the soldiers came back to
their counters to be exchanged for legal tender,
at from one-half to one per cent, discount.—
Merchants and sutlers followed suit, aud the
soldier couid not buy the smallest article with
his 7-30’s unless he submitted to this infamous
swindle. All the paymasters engaged ip this
swindle are under arrest and wifi be severely

__

Correction.—The Situ- of last evening
made a fling at Mr. John F. Rich of this
city,
there

that he

was

JFrom Havana tend San

forming lodges, &e.

Trcttino Match.—A race will come off
tins afternoon at
Ling’s park, Scarboro, be-

tween two native horses for a
purse of $4C0.
Hie heats are to be two miles—best
three in
five to

harness, and an exciting time is anticipated. The trotting will commence at 2 1-2
° c*0<*Those who go out will have to go
by
way of Stroudwater, as the draw in
Vaughan’s
bndge is not yet repaired.

Gen. Dulce, it appears, will remain in command of the Island.
The Stonewall is still at Havana.
Kirby Smith is still near Matanzas on a
plantation owned by a planter from Florida.

The 11 eho’s Own
Story.—General Sherman’s official account
of his great march
and the

Carolina*, together

w.th his evidence
before the Congressional
Committee on the Conduct
of thc War has
been published in neat
Bunce and Huntington, New
York
It will
i>e found at A.
Robinson’s, Exchange St.
I*r cnic.—About GCO persons
came up trom
Batli yesterday on the excursion of
the Sons
of Temperance of that city and
vicinity We
believe they enjoyed themselves well, and
were
delighted with the excursion.

pampSetlm £

From
A

Balbioh,

K. C., Aug. 30.

Lieut. A. W. Hahn has return

frnm a

He also states that a Union man in Hartford county was driven from his home for em-

—

harmonious

TO

North Carolina.

special mission through the northeastern portion of this State, where there is no
military
force, and reports three negroes shot in Northampton county by the county police, for refusing to return to their masters after engaging
employment elsewhere; that the people reftoc
to recognize the freedom of the
blacky who are
whipped and tortured most fiendishly for even
expressing a desire to be free.

Baptist Conference.
This body adjourned sine die yesterday, having completed
their business, after an Interesting and most
session.

Domingo.

New York, Aug. 30.
The steamer Columbia brings Havana dates
of the 26th.
News from San Domingo announce that a
revolution is going on in the Island, the capital and other towns having pronounced against
Gen. Pementel, and declared In favor oi Gen.
Jose Maria Gabral, naming him protector of
the republic, and authorizing him to ta^ immediate supreme command until a Be# gov*
eminent can be established.
Indications of petroleum have been discovered in Cuba, and a company has been
w(,!'
formed.
The weather in Havana Is remarkably warm
and sultry, with but little rain for several
weeks.

The father of Mr. Rich has called our attention to the article, and shown us a letter from
bis son, dated Aug. 26th at
Connecticut, whero
he has been for several weeks
past.

Uwongh Georgia

"j.'

punished.

move-

ploying colored girl as servant, without consulting her former master. A perfect reign of
a

|

ten-or exists in that part of the State.

firmer.

Latest via

Telegraph Queenstown.
Liverpool, Aug. 20. evening—Cotton—Sales on
Saturday were 16,000 bales, Including 7,000 to speculatora and exporters. The market closed firmer, but
prices were unchanged.

of that part of the

paid out.

maucious

was

injury

cairn

ery one of yon to
mon mode of

discovered,—a

The title is to be the “'Trans-Atlantic
Steamship Company.” The capital is to be
£800,000, in £60 shares. The passages are to
be performed within ten days. Two
subsidiary
steamers, of 600 tons, are to be employed to
connect the service at Southampton with Aut
werp, Havre and London, through rates of
freight being established between those cities
and New York.
Apprehensions of the approach of the cholera were
increasing in England. The epidemic had reached Marseilles.
At an important
meeting of medical officers, Ac., in
were

with provisions, arms and ammunition. But
few citizens had been killed, although many
had died from i
t and starvation.
The rebels h
nticed three of Geffirard’s
officers from* the American Consul’s office,
where they had taken refbge, and shot them
dead in Cold blood.
I?c>br was §25 in gold per barrel, rice SO
aents per pound, sugar 60 cents.
The rebels are determined to hold out, and
the government forces are reduced to small
numbers by desertions and deaths.
From Fortress Monroe

Fobtbess Monboe, Aug. 30.

The steamer Washington Irving, from Roan-

Island, arrived at Norfolk. She reports
that, on the eve of her departure, her engineer
went ashore for the mails, and, on his return,
was attacked by two negroes, whereupon he
defended himself by knocking one of them
down, for which he was arrested and locked
up over night. In the morning he was brought
oke

before Col. Holmes of the 1st U. S. colored
regiment, tried, and acquitted. The officers
say the negroes do as they please on the Island, and it is unsafe for a white man to land
there.
The steamer George Appold, from Boston,
arrived at Norfolk to-day, and sailed for Baltimore.

Kennedy

arrived from

Baltimore to-day, bound for Boston.
Jrnytn Neie Orleans.

New Orleans, Aug. 30.
The steamship Andalusia, from Boston, arrived to-day.
Carl Schurze has arrived at Vicksburg, on a
tour of Inspection.
The steamer B. E. Hill sunk in the Yazoo
Boat and cargo a
River on Saturday night.
total lass.
Advices from the Mexican border to the 18th
inst represent a curiously fraternal state of affairs between our generals on the Rio Grande
and certain dignitaries of Maximiliian’s Government, who it seems have been hob-nobbing
together, and toasting each other in true convivial style: ami our generals are reported as
expressing friendship lor the Emperor.

were

men

reward a furlough for thirty days. There
are members of the Georgia regiment in court
who pan verify this assertion. Six or eight
times he had been to the store-house, which
was 300 or 40# ieet long, and always found it
filled with supplies, two thirds of which he
supposed was corn meaL There was at one
time
10,000 prisoner^ and from 500 to
2000 Confederate troops there.
14
The court at four o’clock adjourned until
as a

Friday.

Breadstuffa—dull anil nominal.
mvorable for crone

St. Lottis, Aug. 30.
The hemp warehouses on the comer of Asliand
Second
ley
streets, containing 10,000 bales
“eiM’ were burned last night. Total loss
°f
about $32,500; insured for
$25,000. The principal losers are B. W. Lewis A Brother, Branhanan A Hopkins, Lewis A Co., Carr A
Luke,
Southworth A Co., and P. R. Randolph.

weather has

Provisions—firm.

Two

§kcURITlla9—U.

S. 6-20s 68 @ 68}.
Shares 78} @ 79. Erie Shares 62} ®

leng69@70;

scarce

short3e®40T

and in

hudgniboant; holders Arm: demand
D“ted States checked extreme
sales; Muscovado

,

5*ig 81.
8

B^dS?o8»r my onto t&JT

DRY

TROTTING

checks,

Thursday, August 31st, 1866,

TWO

ever

hotly

and will be

the Dry Goods Trade
one
situations in Portland.
Possession given immediately if desired
Please oall and examine.
7

"*

Aug. 1—eodawti

9tr“‘-

~FOir~SALE
AT A

BARGAIN!

f*c‘• r7 No- 2® Preble
Taf*.v.M“^
«he bwle and appurtenances necesCarriage Manufacturing
IVnsjnnss^

——.

on the premises,
^f»HrRANDAI,La
Or of JOHN
at Ranuall &

RANDALL,

Woodbury’s,
^

Commercial St.
Aug. 29-dtt

Bon-Ton Flour
Sifter!

investigate

No.

auglSdtf

A

Also a large stock «t
Plain and Fancy Cassimeres,

ALL

CATHOthem for

settlement before SATURDAY NOON, SEPTEMBER SECOND, at the Store of WILLIAM ME-

LAUGH, 391 Fore Street.!
Portland, Aug. 30, 1885.

Flour—State and Western 10 @ 25c lower; sales

10,600 bbls; State 6 70 ® T 85. Round HoopOliio 8 75
® li ae- Westoru« 7i® S45. Southern lower; sales
530 bbls at 9 SO @ 1100. Canada 10 ® 25c lower;
^
sales 350 bbls at 7 401® 11 oo.
Wheat—* @3e lower; sales 48,000 bnsliels.
Chicago Spring 150® 153. Milwaukee Club 1 54 @ 1 56.
Amber Stale, new, 2 08 @ 3 13.
Corn—1@ 2c lower; sales 08,800 bnsliels. Mixed
Western 94 @ 95c.
Oals—2c lower; sales of prime new State at 90o.
Beet—tirni.
Pork—lower; sales 5850 bbls. New Mess 30 50®
3150. Mess 27 50 @ 2$ 00.
l.sr.1—steady; sales 875 bbls at 194 ® 245c.
Butter—in demand; sates of State at 30 @ 34c.
Whiskey—firmer; sates 1500 bbls at 2194 @ 2 21.
Sugars—Arm; Bales 1600 bbds. Porto Rteo 13Jc.
Muscovado 115c ® 14c.

Wool—dull.

Freights

to

Liverpool—quiet.
Stneh

00

.Vo. JOS Middle
*

2

/Second Aoard.-s-Stocks.
J

NO. YARMOUTH
'*'»

FALL TERM will

JFetr Orleans Market.
Nkw Obcbahs, Aug, 36.
Cotton—quiet; sales 1,400 bales at 42 @ 4»cfor mid-

diiag.
Sujjars and Molasses dull.

Freights—unchanged.

MR.

Clapp’s Block,
PORTLAND,

Market

Normal Class is lormed in the Soring and FalL
Board cau be had with the Teachers in “Russell
Hall.” Enquire of E. S.
HOYT, A. M., or
A

jAS: BATES, ***

August,2-eod*w3w

Artificial Teetli Inserted on Gold, Silver and Vulbate. All operations warranted to give sntieactlon.
augH’6Seodis&wly
canite

DR. W. R. JOHNSON.
DK2NTTI-T,

Having recently spent a few weeks hi New York,
where he improved the
opportunity ol exchanging
views with many of the oldest, most successful ana
skillful Dentists of that city, upon the most scientiffic maimer of filling teeth, would announce to his
friends and patrons that he has returned, and is
affafu ready to wait upon those who may wish to have
their
teeth filled, their aching ones extracted,

decayed

or

artificial

ones

inserted.

From the many persons of Portland fbr whom Dr.
J. tos recently tilled teeth or inserted artificial ones,
he choose to select the following, to whom reference
may be madeRev. Geo. L.
Rev. Dr Chickering, Dr. I. T. Dana, Dr. Wm. C. Bobinson, Chas.
A. Lord, Editor of the Christian Mirror.
Dr. J.
229| Congress Street, 2d doors west
from theKe# CityHall and Court House.

Walker,

sofflcejs

june7eodtf

For Tickets to all points West & South West,

90

Exchange

R)uop%

to:

Fort street,
BctUDuto,
n/pSSjw10*
eOtnUmsId'On ?°EBE
Wednesday, the thirteenth
on

day

September next, at U o'clock A. M.

or

Six Cases of Friction Matches.
he*® decreed forfeit to the United
Stotwm the District Court and lor said
District, and
Proccods disposed oi ac-

cordin^ totaw"0l<1,*Ild
ADD

18«

P“rtUu,d this thirtieth day of August,
CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal District of Mains.
*

Aug 30—dl5d

C^*?E
the

the

owner can

subscriber,proving

subscriber about
better call, about six
have the same by calling
*

progertyanrl
°
jM^^chargGorham.

MISS H. B. BOBBINS
School .for Masters and Misses
at 28 HighSt. For par-

,* f£iJ?iAT\SeP‘

P KINDLE,

90

Exchange Street,

E

Agent,

M

o

y

L

A

diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the Bpine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
Vitas' Dance, deafhess, stampalsy or orparalysis, 8t, of
mering
hesitancy
speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, oonstlpadon and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female

By Electricity

Copartnership Notice.
a

Notice.
hereby fbrbld trusting any person
shall pay no debts other than
£*my own contracting.
Per*ons are

copart-

McCALLAR,

and have purchased the stock of CALEB S. SMALL.
Square, intending to do a CASH

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
„We hope to see all our Mends, the old Mends ol
Mr. Small, and the public generally, feeling confident
we can give satisfaction in
good* and pricSi

Elliot,

m. k.
D. C. McCALLAR.

_

Portland, Aug. 28,1865.

Decalcomania,
<

augSOdlw*

public are he;
that the Beau ol the

[Tke

n,

-rfitsi

[Portland Steam Packet Oo.,

Decalcomania!

transferred, with facility, at reiy
"PICTURE
I mtes at No.
Middle
Parson’s
37»

t :

GEORGE N. BICE.

low

Bio.*,
Street,
varnish, with printed directions lor using, lor JC .Is.
per bottle.
auy22dti

will make SIX TRIPS PER WEEK, as will apoear
by their advertisement for Summer Arrangement,
leaving Portland and Boston on Saturday Evenings,
at 7 n’clook.
L. BILL1NA8, Ages.

August

C—dBm

at 13 M:
Five
lint class Locomotive Engines.
About (BO) Freight Can and one
Passenger Car.
At NORFOLK,
13,st*J .T..
One new Locomotive Engine, B fool gauge
At ALEXANDRIA,
on TUESDAY, October
17th:
(50) flrsbclxaa Locomotive Engines, 1 leet Si
inch gauge.
Eighteen (IS) new Platform Cars, five lost cadge.
Twenty-five IBB) new Box Cars, five i6)ioot gauge.
About three hundred and fifty (3601 Box Cars, T leet
8|ln. image.
About two hundred and thirty (280) Platform do., 4
foot si in. gauge.
About
(30) Stock do., 4 foot 8J in. gauge.
Twenty (20)
do., 4 lest Si in. gau(e.
One (1) Wrecking
4 (bet 84 in. range:

13,

(5)

Fifty

thirty

THIS!

Passenger

iff,

Sixty

Terma:

No. 91 Federal ?tmt.

Aug. 17—d4w»

& 156 Commercial St.

184

Dr. G. C.

WEBBER,

AND

PHYSICIAN

SURGEON

96

Free

(Co*.

OP

Street,

Dissolution of Copartnership.
rnHE
X the

copartnership heretofore existing between
undersigned under the Arm of

Is

day dissolved by mutual

C.

r.

HOLME*

&

~

CO.,

day

10 A.
until ail arc

Brer. Col. and A. Q. M
U. S. Military Railroads.

U

■■■mi

..

Sportsmen.

and single guns, rifles,
REVOLVERS, Povdtr and .SAeit ME TAI.KJ
CARTRIDGES-all sizes, FLASKS, UdUCrIE.S
GAME BAGS, FISHING TACKLE, and a general asortment of SPORTING GOODS, at

Double:

exchange;

st. 42.
G. U BA ILLY.

Aug 29—dJwia

Ea«le Hill Mutual Coal Cotntiany.

are requested to call and got
tbeto orders, and the coal will be deliver*, in toe
•anteorder tnwhich the; ait issued

STOCKHOLDERS

EDWARD SHAW,
Chairman ci Com.

^Aug 29—dlw
Dr. J.

Cotton.)

Aug. *—dim*

this

oct

To

■*«

IIOWE,

«fc

to

———era——MW

EXCELSIOR BURNING OIL.
by

day

Cash, In Government ftmds.
H. L. ROBINSON,

August IB—dto

Clothing of all hinds Cleansed and Repaired in
good style, and at short notice. Second-band Clothing bought and sold.
augjdtf

SHIKUlV

trained.

(9,000) tons Railroad Iron.
ALEXANDRIA, at

™

Of all descriptions, by

mo be naed in both Fluid and Kerosene lamps.

do.,

do.

Fourteen (14) Flats
About two thousand
Sales to commence at
knd to continue irom

Second-Hand Clothing,

For sale

(I,

VA.»Oeto5er

_

VA.,

11. ^fewton

AXTlLL cure the Sick to Portland, at CCNo.{ SS
J * HALL. Clupp’s Block, dally lor lour
ginnin^ TUESDAY. Auguat 22d, at 9 o’clock.
iy*'Cures in most ease* instantaneous.
Ac rdial invitation to all who are not at le to i ay,
“Without money and without price.”
No medicine is given and no pain caused, but relief fr om pain, from any sickneas or cause certain in
a lew momenta.
augITtf

consent.

C. F. HOLMES,
A. K. IIAKMON.

of Forfeited Goods l

Sale

_

The business will be continued by

Port!add, Aug 23J, 186S.
DH»

He

PHYSICIAN

JT«

*

USSff**

SMALL,

AND -SURGEON,

OFFICE NO. 193 1-2 CONGRESS ST.
Hr Reside Bee Xe.
Aug 29—dim

BRIDGTON

DUTBIOT

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE,
PoBTLAWD AND FaLMOVTB, (
Purthmd, Augutl 18,1.-6B. I

O#

having been
forfeited for violation of the Revenue laws of the
THE
United States, public notice of said seizures
following dean Ibed Merchandise

having

4 Latest Street.

been given and no claim to said goods having been
made, they wUl be add at Public Auction, at the
Office 0/ the U. 8. Appraisers, 1&8 Fero Street, on
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 20th, l&B, at 11 o'clock A
M., to wit:
S Bags Nutmeg*; 2 Kegs Spirits, 5 Ullage Barrels
Potatoes, 2 Trunks containing 2 Bags
ISRAEL WASHBURN,

Nutmegs.
.JmT

augl8dl»wItdCTO*'

August 16th, 1865.

ACADEMY!

Change of

Time.

-AT-

North
Vail Tfirm

On

Brtdffton, Maine.
of

care

1*68.
POBTLAHD, August
copartnership heretofore existing between
under
the
ROSS
and
WM.
BOSS, Jb.,
GEO.
firm name oi
;j

%

xT

BOSS
i, this

BROTHERS,

day dissolved bjr

^tu*

^

WM.
The

the

undersigned win continue the

same

Arm name ot

augTdtf

ROSS, J*.
business

under

Hoee'Brotheni.
WM. BOSS, Jr.

new and hue steamer

|

t^la Institution will cumntonoc
1888 under the contm-

ouTUraOAT,.W.5,
THv
M.
ot 0. E.
ued
HiVtO^ A,- 3awd*w3w^
Aug lo, 1*«._aug»

THE

and after Friday, Sept.

1st, the

IMs solution.

Special Steamboat Notice.

*■1

Ujtitxd States Militaev Raij roads,
Office of Assistant Quakterm a 8TEB,
WatkingUm, D. C., Al glut 11, 'MB.
Win be sold At CITY POINT, VA. in WEDNESDAY, October 11, at 11 o’clock A. M.. About lour
thousand (4,000) tons Railroad Don.
At PORTSMOUTH, VA., on FR o VY, October

-FOE-

polypus,

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name and style of

Large

Sc.

-GREAT TRICES GIVEN

in the

»

if.

Two (2) new Trucks.

1

eat

sale of government cars, engines, AND RAILROAD IRON.

AGENTS FOE THIS STATE.

Who have cold hands and feet: weak stomachs, lame
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache: dizzi-

&

Trimmings,

Aug it die

BBOWN,

»

gauge at a truling expense.
to commence at lo A. Al.
Terms: Cash in Government funds.
H. L. ROBINSON.
Bravet Colonel and A. v.
Julyawtd

Smoky Chimneys.

AT

loot

,. ve

above stock is all new, and oi tne very

Il*f17w
Sales

JL. IV. NOYES & SON,
95 KXnhaagC Street,

LOOK

rt llmug.

Engines are Ave foot gauge, five tool driven,
and cylinders 16x94 inches. They oan be Diidji lTo

W-A.ItI»A.lSrTEI>

A Sure Cure for

ui

47.

quality.
The

The A rchimedian Ventilator.

No.

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro magnetic Machines lor sale
ior family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can aocominodate a Jew patientB with board
and treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
novltl

WLDNE8DAY, September

On

Aug.26—dtf

LADIES

and all that long
train of diseases will find m Electricity a sure means
For
of cure.
painful menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.

September 26, at Kennelt Square,
H >t Prakrit
Philadelphia, Penn., Fifty

ton, DeL, Eighty-four (84) Box Freight Cnr

goods.

The Beet QU in the Market!

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the
leap with joy, and move witn the agility and electric*
ity of youth; the heated grald is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the Misted form to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lile
presented; the calamities of old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

THE

uear

For variety aad comprehensiveness we think our
stook equal to any in oar largest cities, and will be
oflercd to the trade upon such terms as will secure
their patronage.

oomplsints.

and

live Engines.
On MONDAY,

Complete Stock

HEAD NETS,
Beltings, Belt Clasps, Se.,

S. A.

of Assistant Quartermaster.
Washington, D. L., July *dJ, 1»«6. )
AUCTION SALc. OF ROLLING STOCK.
Will be sold al PUBLIC AUCTION, to .be highest
bidder, the lollowiug rolling stock:
Cn TUESDAY, September ly. al the Portland Co.
Shop to Portland. Maine, Six (6) Loconun vt Engine:.
On THURSDAY. September 21, at Hinkley &
Williams’ Shop in Boston, Mass., rear (4> I ocom

Goods Headquarters,
145 Middlo St., Portland.

hip

1Y MAY,

Cam, four feet eight-and-a-haJ t-inch gaigt.

F^isrcir

WM.

Fence.

they stand,

Q. U., U.

and A.

;.

t.
i.
It.
<t.
t.
It.
r.

STATES MILITARY RAILROADS.

*

neuralgia

os

it.
it.

|JN1TED
Office

Fancy

of the worst forms of disease In persons who have
tried other forms of treatment in vain, and earing
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will
doctor the second time.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated physician,
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases In
the form of nervous or sick headache;
in
the head, ueck, or extremities; consumption when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula,

lex 21
12x .0
18x3
26X 61
15x 3
28x 46
Vlx l>
Fix S*
16x 3t
18x It

do
do
One
do
One
do
One
do
one
do
One
do
15X60 tect.
13 feet high ol

UL.VRY

CapL

The

!

and

One
One
One

Aug. 26, 1866.—dtd.

footplate repair, and an now pre-

and

JTfMj

PORTLAND.

Ang 21—d&wlm

A

2400 feet in length

MERRILL & SMALL
infcrm their friends and the Trade genWOULD
erally that tjieir spacious store, lately damaged
is
is

by fire,
again
pared to show a

20x 60ft.
*0x160 t.
20x 60 It.
lux 44 ft.
30x100 ft.each.
ISx 37 It.
ISx 40ft.
One Bull ling

do

do
do
do

One

One

The Buildings and Fence will be sola
and ar^ to be removed immediately.
Terms—Cosh, In Government hinds.

—

w

24x160 it.
20x S3 it.

18x34 ft.

Seven do
One
do
One
do

ALL RIGHT A GAIN!
O

do

do

do
do
do
do

One
One
One

Aug 26—dlw

Cloak, Dress, and Tailors'

Street.

E.

ELLIOT

enclosurefo?the

Joly '“t.

on

Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns,

Office,

f?" Fares from *4 to tT tower Tla. the Grand
Trunk Hallway, than any other route to the West.
E. P. BEACH, Gan. Aet. | WM. FLOWERS.
270 Broadway, New York. |
Eastern Agt., Bangor.

ternal cancers; tumors,

f™}®*?®**

good County

INVENTOR’S EXCHANGE, 80 FEDERAL ST.
This Is the only practical Bread-Kneading Machine In the world, and it can be told at a price that
will insure iteintredactiou into every laraily hi the
*
ItadQri |J J

bead, with indigestion and
swimming
constipation of the bowels: pain in the side and back;
leucorrhoea, (or whites); falling of the womb with in-

directed, from
PY?,SiYA » vto ven<E expo, tome
Judge of the United State*
JF the Court withinWere,
Dtataict Hoa^Aehur
and for the District of Maine, I
"><i ««U »t public auction, to the
highest
bidder therefor, the following property
and merehan(ilze, at the time and place within said District, as

One
One
One
One

Patbjiw> Jcu 26th. 1866.
„,
This very valuable Invention la now on exhibition
and tala by State and County Bights at the

APPLY TO THE

ness

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.

ThsnSar, September 7lh, 1868,
AT 10 O’CLOCK, A. M., all the Buildings and
Fence at the Draft Rendezvous, Cape Klizaoy.iJ.
Maine, known ae CAMP BERRY.
The Buildings are of the following dimensions.
One Building 25x 36 ft.
One Building iSx M it.

—■

Day

per

Cam be made by controlling a

Grand Trunk Railway.

Nearly Oyyethe the Hailed States Hotel,
TXTHERE be would respectfully anaounce to the
V v citizens of Portland and vicinity, that be has
permanently located In this city. During the tiro
years we have been in this city, we have cured some

Square,

$100

to

Office, IJ. S. A„

PORTLAND, MAINE,
August 24th, 1868.
to instructions from the War DeAGREEABLY
portment, 1 shall sell at Public Auction,

--—■*

■■■•

$50

Quartennastni'a

on

f.<!

Ua removed hie office from Clapp’s Block to
174 MIDDLE STREET,

MAINE.

Assistant

Aug. 9, 1868.—dtf

•-

Aa|aa«

commence

105

Eo^ing,,..........
.64t
Michigan Southern
..123;
—-I
Illinois CenWal..
Clevelantfatra Pittsburg—.. 711
North
Western.28
Chicago and
H.................. ’91}
Fort Wayne.•
..

■»

YARMOUTH,

A»

grto....A.86
...

ACADEMY,

—AT-

the works of the L. A W.
They arc only halt a mile
description, plan, and

Eor

31—dtd

BOND’S,

&

F. T. CUSHING.

W. N. DEMING,
jVTedical
Electrician.

DENTIST.

30.

American Gold.144J
Tennessee 9ixes,.... 731
North Carolina Sixes,..71
New York Central. t»

Street.

DR.

C. H. OSGOOD,

36w3w*

Yobk, Aug.

LAW,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Aug 28—dti

E-rchangt St, k
POBTLAwp

^

m
oj

Markets.

AT

Solicitor of Patents,

R

JoressersI

V ,1

in.—*T-r—

>

RING’S

CLIFFORD,

COUNSELLOR

JAS.

|

Aug.

Patent Bread Kneading Machine.

Pobtlaep, He.

WILLIAM H.

aug30dis3t

JEWELRY/]
CHEAP

V.

39 Si. Laterence St., (MunJoy Hill,!

No.

Aug 29—dtf

August 10—dCu

Plot to Helen..

->

GILBERT,

as

particulars, please call on
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

Linen

J.

rapidly

Tukey's Bridge.

from

Great Business Chances!

Goods, Flannels, ftc.
which I would respectfully invite the attenbe sold “CHEAP fbr
p,urclia:4eri’118 tlley
J.

must advance

Power Company advance.

141 and 143 Middle Street.

To all of
C ASH

...

LEWIS, RQLLINS

large assortment of Thibet, and other

Broadcloths,
*

Venice Sponges.

Liquors for Medicinal Use.

Coat, Pant, and Vest Makers Auction Sale 0/ Pnblic
Buildings!
Wanted Immediately,
f.

JUST RECEIVED !

FAIR 1

persons having demands against the
LIC FAIR are requested to present

No decision has been made in the case of
Alexander Hi febjpljens. His brother ahdUexGov. llrowk !have Waited dn the President in

He* York markets.
New yobs, Aug. 30.
Cotton-lower; sales 1400 bales Middling Uplands

Street,

General Western Ticket

■

-,
Prisoners, p ...
,
T'l-io;
Chicago," Aug. 30.
A startling and murderous plot to release
all the prisoners in the State Prison at Joliet
has been discovered and frustrated.

Cenaanerelnl

ON

tit' Particular attention paid to preparing Physicians Prescriptions.
July31d5m

Fall and Winter Dress Goods.

F. T. CUSHING.

CATHOLIC

to, and

Where they will be pleased to meet their old oustom-

Extensive Collection or Tunes op all Metres, with a large assortment of Sentences, Anthems,
and Chants. By Solon Wilder and Frederic S.
Davenport.
The publishers call attention to thiB new work with
much confidence that it will prove one of the most attractive and practically use Ail works of its class given
to the public in many years.
Its contents are characterlxed by freshness, variety, real merit, and adaptednem to popular use. They are derived from
many
mlnent sources, American and
foreign. The best old
tunes are included, with a rich collection of new music- Sent free by mail for the
price, $1.50. Tofecilltate its Introduction, we will send a single
oopy for examination to any teacher or choir leader,
post-paid, on
receipt of seventy-five cents.
Catalogues of oar musical publications, Including
the popular works ot Lowell Mason, Wm. B.
Bradbury, Geo. F. Boot, and many others, free to any
address. All our publications are sold In Boston, at
our prices, by Mason & Hamlin.
MASON BROTHERS,
S3* Broadway, New York.
Aug 30 —dXawS6waw3w

Wo. 8

dress was delivered by Charles
Randolph,.
President of the Board of Trade. Delegations
were present Aram the principal eastern cities
and from Canada.
Speeches were made by
Messrs. Anderson of Portland,
Ropes of Bost0T(i Ford of Oswego, Lathrop of Detroit and
other prominent gentlemen.
isl O-L V1 XT

CO.,

Auctioneers.

Wednesday, Sept. 6th at 3 o’clock P. M., on
the premises, we shall sell at auotlun TEN VALUABLE HOUSE LOTS, containing from about 16
to *7 thousand feel eacv
These lots are on the new
Road from aha
County Road near Tukey's Bridge to
the Iron Works, and in the
vicinity of the Improvements of the great Preanmpseot Land and WaterPower Company's Works.
They are near the city—
beautifully located—desirable for investment, and

EMPIRE SPRING.

Turkey and

Co.,

Valuable House Lots at Auction.

and

PORTERS, BRACES, Ac.
of the Celebrated Mineral Waters, KISSINGEN,
VICHEY, CONGRESS, SARATOGA and

Pure Wines &

A

_

GENUINE MEDICINES,

All

KNIGHT & SON,

J. M.

Nu. 83

good cadet.
Sale positive—terms at sale.
HENRY BAILEY,
Aug 28—dtd.

IN

AMERICAN PERFUMERY and FANCY GOODS, TRUSSES, SUP-

PORTLAND.

removed their Commission Office
HAVE
taken-the Store recently occupied by

Ct we shall sell a two and a halt story wooden
House, with brick basement, No. 17 Alder St; it is
the northerly house tn the Block of two houses. This
house is well built, tlnished
thuroughoul, with ten
rooms, excellent cloeets and sink-room; good water,
hard and salt; excellent cellar, with
good brick cistern: aad everything In and about die house Is in

PORE DRUGS,

ENGLISH, FRENCH

South End

of Deering’s Bridge,
Aug 17—dtf

House and Lot at Auction.
Al' Saturday, September 2d, at 3 o’clock P. M.,

PORTLAND, ME.,

Green Street,

XOO

HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

76 Middle 81., Acer Block, near the Pool Office.

CHEMICALS

*

Aug 28—td

augMdlSt*

DEALERS

NedaTutJ’i'ai
Vlnagar|ihuti

House at Auction.

Dwelling

DRUGGISTS,
..

be Mi l by

Y \N Prlday, Sept 1st, at 8 P. M., we shi ll sell
\7 House No. IT Tate Street.
It is a two-strry
wooden house with ten rooms; good closets, hard sed
salt water, wood-house, Ac. 2 tie let is 21 x 51 leet,
ami a ton feet passagt way to common. Title perlart,

CROSMAN & CO.,

I

Iron Founders & Machinists,

Sauce

and

$100 Every Day.

to

to eat
them from star-

Chicago. Aug. SO.
The new Chamber of Commerce
mall^ dedicated to-day. The Maynard ad-

Portland, Aug 19,1898.

Dodge

to

IT. T. S. BICE Jt

INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE, 80 FEDERAL ST.

/

day,

L. B. GRAHAM & CO.,
Successors
& True.

IF“ CaU one and all, and see the Bon-Ton Sifter.
State and County Rights for sale on reasonable
term, at the

I

same

win

mg, Ac., Ac., with an asaor.mcnt ol Branuy. Whiskey, Wine, Ac. Also the Shop Eurnllure, Coumar
and Platform Scale, Sugar Grimier, Taklu kimj sail
Safe,
Beak, Letter Proas, Otbce Chairs, Ac., Ac.
1
GEORGE W. PARKER, Sh-..fl
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
Dated at Portland, Aug. 2*, IMS.
aug2 :td

r.

,

SALE.

Tobacco, Pipes, faoxea Soap, Brooms,

v
CMldren.
Miss ELLEN M. FREEMAN, Teacher.
For terms, inquire at No. IS Preble Street
MARY C. HALL, Priaetpal,
Successor to Miss H. Hawkes.

FhW

Mat 16th, 1866.
It Is one of the greatest curiosities in the way oi a
domestic article ever seen. For its cheapness, simplicity and merit, nothing can equal it. An opportunity Is here offered to make from

obliged

Chicago Chamber of Commerce.

return

Patiktbd

N

^wptlpyot* wedtd.

k rl-

m.-

Ceetile and Palm Soap, Extracts,
Cloves, Mustard. Popper, tisrklns,

September 4th,

»3>* operate Department tr

DOLLAR

ers.

$25

THE

ITHo person will be passed frw nni.— bolding a
pass ticket with his name thereon.
Boat leaves Franklin Wharf at 9 A. M.
every day
except Monday. On Sunday leaves at 1# A. M.
S3r Large Excurtion Partite taken at greatly reduced rates.
Aug 92—d2w

Immediately,

lyfEN^ LOOKING FOR BUSINESS to
Tilden’s

—n

auglgdSw*

—

iv

TICKETS

Portland to Harpswell

From

1889.

con-

&S&H&&uwwfer&S?
casMa!mmeir\.

wood and

FALL TERM of this School for YOUNG
LADIES and MISSES, will commence

DOLLAR.

EXCURSION

SUERIFF'S
A

CASCO STREET SEMINARY!
Monday,

OMi

Good, at

dwy.iorenoon and afternoon. Every lot wexinirted
and will be Mold wi o.u leaerve.
ruS.Purohaeer,
Ladle.are invited to attend t lid sale,
Bp”
no
po.tpoa.ment—tide Btook mud be sold.
K hi. PATTEN.
Aug 30—dm

Cumberland,

0“M. STEVENS, Secretary.

Plains, Aug. I#,

Auctioneer, Li Exchange St.

Special Linen Sale.

SEMINARY!

Raf^not laetafK

REMOVAL!

Wanted

English papers announce the loss by
sinking of the ship Samuel Dunning, from Ranfor
goon
Liverpool, by which twenty-five Hffe|

Bureau of pardons.

Stevens'

^

WAGONS08’

For particulars enquire of

lari/t*

a

sale of Linen
my odioe will be
rtE
tinued through Wednesday, Thunday and

FILES, Principal,

“WESTBROOK

On and after TUESDAY, August
the fore to or from Harpswell

0,1 *

-also,A numtorof flrst-claea TOP BUGGIES and JENlnd Sl1 (8) warT4nted CONCORD

uc,; also

HOLMES. Auctiohbeb.

EDW’D H. PATTEN,

TULL TERM begins Wednesday, August 90th,
f and continues twelve weeks.
Board of Instruction consists of Rev. S. H. Mcassi_tod by six experienced Teachers.

NOTICE.

“

The

a

*™Pri«tor.

HARPS W ELl!

ONE

S. B. GO WELL,

Shown' that his credit at the bank was
good, he havipgdepQsited on the day of the
purchase 3280,000. Indeed the counsel for the
prosecution made the statement in court, and

relation to the matter.
The President has decided hot to establish

Tickets 50 eta.

GE°’

Aug 30—d2t*

“d complete in every
department.
wants
any goods for the next six
to come will do well
to supply themselves

was

Wash'iHqtvm CprrM]>f«genee.
1
.fisir YofcK, Aug. 29.
,
The Post’s special Washington dispatch says
Mas. Hunter has left Washington lor home,
billy persuaded that heifhusband will be re-

contested.

Trotting commences at 21 o'clock-

^

dlt

Aug JO

28 HANOVER STREET.
Post Office Address, Box 103.
N. B.—Please send for a Circular.
Aug 21—dtf

trotted in this vicinity. The race will be
W0Ith7»tPe Pa£ona&e of aU lovers of good trotting,

races

EvervAunflywho

disposed ot this morning and resultnd ip fhe hliach arge uf the defendant. It

keeji

C. O.

^hT*^?r8e#ltfdnot®<iTwoMil®«-aBd
undoubtedly
prove to be one of the meet interesting

AUGUST 1st.

_.mrfV.,T.0..7'Uhlng,t0^0
will
find this
of the best

Buaer

rorkM-

& nulls, Salt
bitOTiu,
UJ f

,■

■

mile heats, beet 3 in ( to Harness.
G. H.
Bailey names Ch H. Andy Mulligan; Albert
nam6S
l ing. Good day anri good

Maroena Johnson COLI^STEIt,

immediately, as the prices are daily advancing.
tat0

l£dv^
ougar
lot ol ,/

Ci^^3ooi

SCAR BORO, MAINE.

GBEATLY REDUCED PEICES, until all sold
out, commencing

was

were

PARK!

At

months

also a

»®u

c,,,,ar“

GOODS!

TUESDAY,

P“L'

?*&&&.£ l‘ilV£S-leV‘TU' »*'■*, iMior.,
*»bl*
SpoonfoMirtiSy^S1**. Aua>

in

A rew more
be admitted to this class.
Master* and Misses, qf all ayes and ottvxinan^t.
wlU still find the Academy, A Finer
uo1'
for the continued pursuit ol their studies
HT*Partieula> attention will be given to
bovm com
»°oyscomIngfrom the Public Schools.
The utmost endeavors of the Principal and oi ht»
Assistants will be met it order to make this School
1
worthy of puhHe patronage.
Teru*. SI0,00 ,pt>r Terns af Ten Weeks.

b“l“e“’1

*“

Lin^n

const sang oi

Towem, C! a.b, W bite

spme

STEAMER

notTceT

Ac.,

Knivo.
u-k., Po*S3 kLivUT ifiluif
MileRacefor $44)0 M0**" »Mr^fhet« Pocket
Book., Photograph Album., .•'utcy ,»ob’
Perihmeiy,
Bnuho, Shoe Brui.^nla^m’
m^tle.'bse
airway he^n’r'^J ‘n^momorclalArlth- ^AriTTL8"4^”»*<•
is i 1st ca-a s
only evening.from tKfrbu2tne^°*®, fow’m’SS

Exchange 8ty. Freights

inactiveT**—tt°

Ware

T<—i/anlask by the yard; liman ridkts,

good

thU Institution will
CHaiMMltebagfanera taA tsr sui vAnc.nl M&holani

«»i» will

Hhd
carg^Uidat ’$3*'
demand;

Lumber-W pboards, a
shoolu.no deumnd. Hoops

Auction Store ol W. C.

MdBro-n

Free Si.

on

the

Eedeial Street, commend »g
Wednesday, August 30, at 7 o'clock t. M.t ai«J co ievening this week, and Saiuiuay iorj™i'i*av«y
coon and
aiiernoon, a good assortment oi Lry a d

com-

trade1

Havana MarheU.

Stock of Goods at Auctiou.
be sold at
WILL
BARNES. 10«

can

closed at 89} @ 891 for money.

rnfMiE?IC^
Central

1

Sales.

Hair

oil upward; sales at 97.
MARKET, Aug. 20. -Consols

imnols

At the head of Green
St; Entrance

ORE A. T

Frw’ Sperm

The case of Peter R. Mumford, broker in
Wall street, charged with defrauding Messrs.
Greenleaf, Norris & Co., of whom he purchased 328,000 i*. g#ld by means of woFtblase

■-

Fire.

The

Naw Yokk, Aug. SO.

lost. The survivers
leather belts and pitch to.

i

SCHOOL ROOM, UNIOJS HALL,

Steamer Gazelle.
Aug SO—td

Various Stems,

were

Aug.Sb.

The
stop the bombardment of the town.
town bad been relieved by blockade running.
A blockade runner from Nassau had run in

The steamer William

Union

Progress of fhe Re-

The gunboat State of Georgia from (Jape
Haytien, Aug. 22il, brings advices that the
rebels had captured by surprise fort St.' Michael on the opposite side of the river, causing
Geffrard’s troops to evacuate Peti Aure and

regiment

ia

May next,
then picked up and repaired. He has
every confidence in the future success of the
cable, but thinks it useless to renew the attempt to Jay it during the winter months. J
Cape Haytien

was a com-

and friendly to our prisoners,
allowing things to be smuggled in. They toid
him every sentinel who shot a man received

London, good

adopted, advising the utmost

—

This

occasion
ored to escape: “If you ever do that again I'll
shoot you. as sure as 111 go to hell, and I know
I shall go there.” Witness saw a man
brought
ia by dogs, attended by Wrez and Tunjer-—
He bad seen men working in tbecbalnl gang,
and one oi them, was’so reduced that he was
taken to the hospital, where he died.
Had
seefc men in the stocks.
About the 15th of
man
shot from a sentry box,
May he saw a.
and Werz soon appeared, and drawing his rehe
would
kill every man who did
volver, swpre
uot get away from the gate.
Another man
who was asleep roiled under the dead l)n« and

.York.

resolutions

death!”

reply to prisoners. On another
he said to a prisoner who had endeav-

TOMORROW MORNING, A.|. Slat,
Leaving Burnham’s Wharl at 9 o’clock A. 1L, on the

fTUIE Third Parish Sabbath School and Society will
X have an Excursion and Pic-Nic at CUSHING'S

—

been

Auction

ISLAND,

EXCURSION!

to

Andrew J. Spring, a prisoner at Andersonville, testified to the filthy condition of the
NOW HEADY.
place and the bad quality of food, some of
The Praise qf Zion* A new collection of Muwhich was fnU of maggots." One of the prisoners asked Werz to give him
employment sh; for Singing Schools, Choirs, Musical Societies and
outside, that he might draw an additional ra- Conventions and the Home Circle; containing a systion. Werz replied: “You G—d d—d Yankee tem of Musical Notations, a variety of Exercises,
son of a b—h, if you don’t go in I’ll starve evSongs, Glees, &c.} for School and Choir practice; ax

bellion.

York, Aug. 30.
The Tribune’s dispatch says an outrageous
swindle upon the government and soldiers, by
paymasters, has been discovered. Col. Binney,
Paymaster in charge at Norfolk, in violation
of instructions, took fS,000,000 in Treasury
checks to Norfolk, had them cashed there and
took in exchange 7-30’s. By an
arrangement
with the National Bank at
Norfolk, whose
President is a notorious secessionist, Binney
received one half of the per
cejatage allowed
by Jay Cooke & Co. for the circulation of the
7-30’s. The National Banks-at Norfolk-anti

MARKET, Aug. 19The market is
generally more buoyant. Messrs. Biglau., A they* A Co. and Gordon, Bruce A Co. rep rt
Beef firm with an advance of 2a <8 5s on tho week.
Pork buoyant and advanced 6a g7# 6d. Bacon upward mid advanced 3
(g 4s. Lard quiet and steady at
78a » #*»• Tallow active and advanced 3d. Butter

uuuiJLua.

piece of iron wire having been driven through
the covering, and causing dead earth.”
A prospectus is published for a
fortnightly,
steam iine, with vessels of lour thousand' tons
burthen, between Southampton and New

PAPERS.

New

BREAD8TUFFS MARKET. Aug.
.^VERPCOX.
19;—The market ia generally dull with u downward
tendenc,. The weather ia improving. Messrs. Biohardaon, Spence & Co. and Wakefield, Nash A Co.
report Flour flat. Wkeat dull aud Tuesday's advanoe is barely maintained
owing to the liner weath-

Miscellaneous.
PH R Vl AH lH ACADEM Y
C. O. FILES,
SUC'KSSOH TO J. B. HANSOM.

weeklj^arket

Aug. 25—dlw

Prom

Gigantic Fraud—An Illegitimate Business
in 7-30’s by an Army Paymaster.

Drowned.— The bodies of E. Freeman
Whitehouse, the well-known ballad singer, and
George W. McDuffie, both of Rochester, N. H.,
were found in a capsized boat of the Isle ol

County, stating

j

paid

than an average. In 1804 more plentiful
than in previous years, because no cotton was
planted. He believed that supplies for the army were plenty in Georgia for the last two or
thf^e years, although, in 4(303, there was a failure in the crops.
Sergeant Boston Corbett was cross-examin1
ed without eliciting anything neW.
Dr. Cattline testified that-he was for two
years in the Confedeiate army, and from May
to Septei^jr last tin service at AndersonVile.
He saw Capt. Werz at the.time the prisoners
were being removed, seize a man who had
fallen out of the rank?, and strike him onoe or

unnecessary delay.l^gjj^

Ne#- Yoke,

Subsequently officer,

in connection with some
temperance
ments in Oxford

h

TELEGRAPH

EVENING

It was snatched from him
by
named Thomas S. Pine

vessel.

5853

■—»-

to pay

Hall, Smith, Griffin, Poster and Picket arrested all three of the men and conveyed them to
the lock-up. On Pine was found about 530.

Shoals

■

-TO THE-

couple of roughs

and Charles Winters.

■

was

more

one

.W

r—

Robseby.—\ esterday a man named Galt
Puller went into the Franklin
Saloon, and be-

in? pretty drunk, pulled out Ms money

$40,000.

attention

James Van Valkenimrg, residing ten miles
from Macon, Ga, testified that the crops Were

■

must

no

the remonstrance.
An order came from
Cooper, Adjutant and Inspector General, addressed to Gen. Winder, the purport'of Which
was to
organize a prison department. An officer was
put in chaise ot* the ogier side of
'the Mississippi, and Gen. Winder wa3 put in
charge on this side/ No Officer had a right to
interfere with him, and it was made the duty
of the commanders of adjoining posts to ftirnlsh troops for the prison. Gen. Winder had
supreme control and dominion. 1 read the
order,
recollect whether it was is
sued by the direction of President Davis or
not. It was, however, signed by Gen. Cooner.
mere was net more than 8000 or 10,000
troop? wfcea I
there, and the greatest
number of prisoners fWm 18,080 to 20,000.
to

ing their escape.

care and all possible precautions.
of a few hours the vessels were in a sheet oi
FBASTCE.
fire. At 8 P. M. there were nine ships In sight V The Cherbourg fetes continued until the
burning. The Confederates bonded two to f 8.\ when the French and English squadrons
eral street. The services, which were very in-. take us to Honolulu, where we were ordered. left .'r Brest.
All passed off well, although
the bn..!ancy of the earlier proceedings were
teres ting and listened to by a crowded house, It was not a pleasant sight to see all those
marred
in
a Maze.
We heat of- thirty sail meetships
b/qtormy weathor.
were as follows:—P.eading of the doings of the
BD881A.
inf; the same late. I think the fleet Will be
the
Sermon
Rev.
Dr.
Two
The
by
Corsair
has
two
whalemen
Scribe;
by
on
destroyed.
ships o>’ the Bussian iron-clad squadron
Council
Bosworth, fi'om the text Luke 17,0. HU sub- board as pilots, and they know all the grounds were wrecked weiie on their way to Stockwe visitAt the time of my misfortune, we
holm. ,jo a
fjqq'T1 fit rvQ
ject was The expressive power of Christian had
500 barrels of oil on board, and 3,800 lbs.
The Czar has gone to Moscow to present the
Faith; Ordaining prayer by Rev. Adam Wil- of bone. We were just beginning to make
Czarwitch
to
the
Seriate
and people.
up
son, D. D., of Waterville; Right hand of leR some of oar past had luck, and, as we bad the
latest via Queenstown.
A convention between Austria and Prussia
lowship by Rev. H. A. Hart of Yarmouth: whole Arctic sea3oh before us, we expected to
have obtained a fair season’s work. Now I am has been concluded
Charge by Rev. Dr. Shailer.
concerning the Duchies.
as poor as when I came into the world.
We Prussia gets
Laurenburg, paying Austria a
have on board the Nile seven master? and 100
Cibccts.—S. D. Wheeler’s Great Internapremier indemnity.
men.
None of these masters were so unforThe Provisional Government of the Duchies
tional Circus will return for one day only, and tunate as
did
not
own
in
myself. They
ships, continues. Prussia rules Schleswig, and Ausgive two exhibitions on Wednesday,September and most of their oil had been landed.”
tria Holstein.
6th, afternoon and evening. Mr. Wheeler has
Oapt Anderson, of the Great Eastern, in a
Capt. Young fa not so poor and destitute as
put the admission to 25 cents, so every one he imagined, for hfa co-owners in the Favorite letter, says it will require ten months to pro-.
vide
for lifting the Atlantic cable
proper
can visit the circus before
they return west.— had prudently caused her to be insured—so' and to makegear
the necessary repairs to the Great
As this will be the last chance this
season, the New Bedford Mercury says—fpr some Eastern. He suggested that the new cable
all who make it a point to see the eircus
should be made and laid in
the old
or

Obdination.—The Ordination of Rev. J.
F. If orris ns Missionary to Burmah took place
last evening at the First Baptist Church, Fod.

beyond its capacity, but

between this aiid the Imaginary line of a sentinel.
The reason for the dead line was to
prevent prisoners from undermining ahd mak-

master and part owner of the whal-

ing bark Favorite, of Fairliaven, recently destroyed by the pirate Shenandoah. The letter
is dated at sea, Aug. 1, on board bark
Nile, in
expectation of reaching San Francisco tlie
next day. It was on the 29th of June, in the
Arctic Seas, three leagues from Cape East,
where, in the fog and becalmed, eight sail had
collected and come to anchor, that Capt.
Young says:—
“The fo» lifting, we saw a steamer approaching from W. by S. We all concluded that she
was a government vessel
surveying the Straits
No
preparatory to laying a telegraph cable.
one thought of a Confederate pirate. Our conjectures were soon ended, by her steaming in,
among us, and stating that we were prizes to
the Confederate steamer Shenandoah. 1 was
taken on board and Ironed, and remained
about three hours, when I was ordered on
board the bark NQe.
I saved a few clothes,
but lost watch and money,—in fact, was well
stripped. She caught us in a nice trap,—iphe
of ns at anchor, ana becalmed. In the conn X

don the case at the instance of Gen. Cobb.
On the cross-examination Col. Parsons said
that the capacity pf the prison was for 10,000
mept Beyond that number no more ought to
have been placed on the
grpuud, even after the
enlargement. Capt. Werz was not to blame
tor the size ofj.bc prison. One of his reasons
for desiring to indite the
prison as a nuisance
was the almost insufferable stench and filth in
a part ot the graveyard.
The green flies were
almost as thick as locusts. The
great Jkunder
on the part of the
Confederate government
was in sending so
many ■prisoners there without preparation.
Q.—Do you think some one or more individuals were
responsible; if so, why Were they?
A.—I think some of the
high officials were responsible. I sent a communication to Gen.
Winder, saying that the prison was worked

By Judge Advocate Chipman—The dead
line originated after Werz took command of
the pfiacB? j. HI A oil & O
By Mr. Baker.—It was called and believed
if a prisoner went beyond it, he would be
shot;
and there was no differeace in the
principle

DESTRUCTION OP WHALERS.
Tlie New York Journal of Commerce contains a letter from Capt. Thomas G.
Young, of
this

nine

bitfdopot

dents which may be called

patched without

m «uc

quently prayed the Judge in the neighborhood
o abate the nuisance, but was
obliged to aban-

Diary
elaborate account of the daily
and
extols
the
proceedings,
noble and unremitang labors of all connected. Dr. Russell says
the buoys which mark the
place where so
much went down, will soon be waifs and
straws in the stormy seas of autumn.
Moorings had been laid down for the Great
Sastern at Sheerness, and the inference was
drawn that she would not
go out a°Bin this
.urntehes

aistrns,

ywi.
p&t at

Entertainments.

Per etermihip Africa at Haliihx.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET,
Aug. 19—The
wae received per ateamdUp North

For Peak’*
will nuke
notice.

and

n.tzKi.Lt:,

,T

Cushing's Island

bat TWO TRIPS PER DAY, until

Loaves, Burnham’* Whart Ibr Peak’s and Cush.
at 10 A. M.. and 2.30 P. M.
Returning, leave* Cushing's Island, tcuchlnu* at
Tanks, at ll.lSA. M., and 5 T. M.
Tickets Down an<l Back 28 cu; Children 15 eta

>»tf» Islands,
Aug

30—u

KennebunJt Camp
Meeting.
Meeting will commence on Mondiv ,_,
ber 4th, lfliSl and close on the
KatnrdiU t if

TH!S

~~

The fttre ft„m”n Stations on the P
w i?
B. <£ M. Railroads, will be two-third.'ru„’ “T**®™*
Ample acoomm alnUona wUl
mile
“M®
"* boarding all
who may atton 1 th* morting
Portland, Ang.
»• 28,1H63.
«>, »ooo,

&

fu1l,,,wln>-’.
foftS!?".1."'®*
__

aug29to sop#

Miscellaneous.

Poetry.

Jab

BABY IB KXWG.
A rose-curtained cradle, where, nestled
Soft liannel and cambric, lie pounds seventeen,
Is tue throne oi a tyrants—that pink little thing
Is an autocrat august, for Baby is King.

trjthiti

N.

grandAtber

Fox Block, 82

He bids

The

saljaihctary

term*.

just been furnished with
set

a

NEW TYPE, BORDERS, CUTS,
ORNAMENTS, &c.,

He flings right end left his saucy Atf!"t.
to be kissed.
next moment expecte
He demends people's watches to better about,
And meet a refusal with struggle and shout.

And

Then, felling to conquer, with passionate cry
He quivers his llpe, keeps a tear In his eve:
And so wins the battle, this wise little thing,
He knows the world over that Baby is King.

now

largest variety to be found in
any eiOee in the State.
6© %cfl
.CidXua ,-fcbii•!)>
•'

TUF. BEST

8TTX.K OB THE ART,

Should

j.ij

.3it (Oat

Boom

THEIR
u.-.

nr th*

..y;i

u

MODERN

bvUs

LIFE IHSURMCE .COMPANY,
OF

NEW

any

City

tOf ^vetr Variety, style, and cost,
Printed at Shortest Kotifee.

*i

as

may be

BILL-HEADS

/. VOAtA t v

published tables, while the
2d And all important to persons who wish to Insure, our Dividend for the last live years was huger
in amount, and In proportion to premiums paid, than
declared by any other Idle Insurance Company in ths world, being over

Per

TO
4th—Dividends

are

THE

•'

A

Of every

t\Vf Aft

description,

EXECUTED IN THE BEST

STYLE.

Cent.

payable annually* the next

ing February 1st, 1866,

and may be used as cash in
payment of the premium tor any current year, which
gjvoe all the advantages qi the note system without
having to pay interest on

nSes.

F. 8. WINSTON, President.
HALE REMINGTON,
Gen. Agent tor the New. JSngland States.
(3T All information given by application in person

Railroad anil other Corporation
Deoc

with

fori,

LANGFORD, Agents,
PORTLAND.

jiriVi\Jrfad-

ins

t

ing, TIME TAJIMtN, and all Merit
of LEGAL DOCUMENTS,
*
£ •'
C
at Short 1Votieo,

5

Ml*-,Hi i ,« rJ*B
Sermon*, Reports, A alt kind* of Pamphlets,

“Act

BRONZED & COLORED LABELS,

J !I

Wisely'*

For

Apothecaries, Merchant*, and Fancy Dealers,
got np in tile best style of tfce art.

MUTUAL

Life Insurance Co.
THE SAFEST ;

Because its net Assets exceed those
of any Life Insurance Co. in the
United States.

WEJ3t>XTSrO-

LARGE

/r.yk«
ly TflLWIA
eft RCULAHB,

\

And Plata Printing

of every description.

larger Dividends, and ALSO, RILE AND
of them, than any other Co.
Executed neatly, and on
in the United States. '’.Li..,.’. .’un
a
fell
to

LESS to insure

FIGURE WORK
terms

that cannot

satisfy.

!

SSfreoiaT IVotiee

Portland, July 18,1MS-4U

]

r:—Viivi"8'Tr*t-

Willow Basket Manufactory.
The Only One in the State Of Maine.

on

the

..A

regular

**

WILLIAM

MoEYOY,
344 For* Streort,

No.

POBTLASB, :itt-

wiw3a»

STEAMER FOR FREE B OUT.
The steamer

—-■

CA&CQ

will leave

Returning, will leave Custom

house Wharf on the same
Eve each way, 60 cents.

raU»i-

afternoons at 4 o'clock.
Freight taken at low

July!

_

2m

What Every One Says Must Be So !
ingersol\s patent water-drawTHE BEST IK THE WORLD. Itchallenjos everything, an 1 is now taking the lead (over
all otherol in Connecticut,
Massachusetts^ and Middie Staves where they are sdi. 7he
ever fgt offere i to the
to make money,
enterprising
b 7 purchasing the right ol Counties to
manugketuve
aai sell. The Di awev can he seen at RunWbWs Inveutjrs Exchange, where territory can be
purchased
of the
Agent, at a ba> rain. X chance for all.
er IS
That

AgenFfir MtoT ftt
go Federal St., near Lime.

_
JO. HOLLY,
Aug 22~Jiw*

Portland, Aug. 19,1868.

/

™YL.^

>

raaSSune^t
rf S
joTS hni S

S niti'» Whan, where a cho
best qualities orCoal and it

cuJ.EBT

the

“ARKET

pr,ce8'4^*^V£>yp2?tW
henry l. Paine a. c*t\

^igidtf

Portland, August 22.1805.

Special Notice.
ALVAH LIBBEY, who has had the’ sole
MR.Agency
to GOLD'S IMPROVED STEAM and

H SATING APPA RATOS,
WAi-if^
oele irate I
Hot Air

and

thejn.tly

Mo Oregor
Fumacr, both of which
have a world-wi le reputation, can be t nmd hereafter
at the store-of .Met**. O. H. STUART*
CO., 171
»u 1173 Mi Idle
St., whore he will be happy to meet
those in want of ftimaces, and receive their orders.
He attends
personally to Furnace work.
AJuVAH LIBBEY,
Portland, Aug 21,1865.
_

aiig227Bm

PORTLAND*AND BOSTON LINE!
Summer
>

evening.

on

Office, and aU tip conveniences
large places.

S&ST#
management
further particulars apply
^v letter
^For

tho^

! Forest

or

taken iu

one

i Fare la tlahia u
fW Freight taken

It

Aug 33—tow

TH4

L P.

by

BUTLER, Agent.

involution
his b

A.

(L-LEACH,

HENI,V

"ortland, Aug. 12, 1W.

"N-

BlOK AGENTS W A -V
TED
H-will in a F-tr Ban* >'

Th*

jLjistory
TSSUlCEI
AUBURN
o/

the

A
irsfo

S ll££L'\}

T

Rebelliont

PUBLISHING CO in
Vols., 1000 pages, 2*0 Portraits
cheapest aw}
^c‘ T1&FJ/IST,
rare Chance for Agent*.
°r4m' $oaknow roaly. Term sverv

s^Rgrasssrar* &c-'.^iteMi°Jmm

freedom Notice.

hi^

x given to
t > act an1 txa le .or
none of his
earning

*6w3w*

hhn^S?
or

<

tn>a line

“

S

n

n°ttce that he has
Bollaff, his time

pay.n«^™

William hollaff.

toann

collecting

worn Man-

T»v

v.k

payable

“*

foU°Wl^

Calais and

SANFORD, at Hotel kept by Timothy Shatc
day, August 21st, 18G5,/ro»3 to b o'clock p

w

-tJ[

11

a.

irfrSVfTt

SflSe^onjSEfl?‘ A

will

Total

8

ot

Atlantic Mntnal Ins. Co.)

New Machines exchanged for old. Florence Sewing
Machine makes four different stitches, and has the
Reversible teed. Machines to Let, and Repaired.
Shaw Ss Clark’s $16.06 and $30.00 Sewing Machines.
Button-Holes made to order. Stitching done in the
best manner. Twist to match the goods.
Oil Cans,
Screw-Drivers., Robing’s Shuttle Hemming Gages.
The best Cotton Twist and all kinds of Machine
Trimmings. Manufacturing and all other first class
machines sold at low prices.

PARTIES WIBRINO TO
BUILD.
subscribers offer for sale a large
desirable building lots In the
FOB

Penobscot

THE

wTst^d^the

if desired by the purchasers, and to partles
wlm
build bouses of sottslbctoiTthey trill
vance, if desired, one four* # the
toe
house.
From
completion of
parties who
mediately, so cash payments required

wll}

all
coStJby&dlZt

character,

bijK

Apply every day except Sunday from nine to ten
A. Ml, at the ofllco of the subscribers, where ulnLs
*
may be seen, and frill particulars obi allied.
J. B. BROWN & SONS
1865.
Portland, ilay 3,

gmn^A1 lSas*^thi*

mayitf

Symond’s

HALL]

the Wharf.

One

Aug 1—eodlm

J.

Patent

And PMroleum

\

TTKIR sale by
*
m
Ang li—dlw

Burner,
''
Fluid,0
Exchange St

Kiddle

OF

P. 0. B

n

Chicago,

471

Illinois.

julyl3tf

Embellish-

sale ol Chase * r>„>.

G. Bewd'ear h Co; MayaReforeHctt—Messrs
ara it Sons: H. h W. Chickerlng; C. H. Cumrn'n s
& CotChae HI stone: Hal left, Davis It Co: Boston.
J. N. Bacon E-q, President Newfn National Bank.
Newton,Maes: C. B Coffin,Esq, N.T City febPSdiv
S

J.

F.

FICKETT,

1865.—d&wlw^‘

Boiled

Dealers

mirnculoua.
in# One trial ta all that la needed to prove tbe peculiar virtue, of tbe Syrup
Its repu stiun ta now

ula or

WHITE

ED LEAD,
Red

Rav

Sc

well established that more need not be said. Its
Immense sale is ita best reoommendation.
Priee Si 23 per bottle.

so

HO WARD'S HEALING -ALVK.

Valuable Real Estate in Scarboro’,
For Sale.

ACy of Salt Marsh, la lots to suit pur-

Photographic Goods,

Agents,
*87 Pearl St., NEW YORK.
|

$100,000 INCREASE

mirrors and EngravingsMinufaeturer of SUTor £ Picture Frames,
No. M MARKET SQUARE,

jmnstftf

Poan-AVD, Ms.

may3ld3m.

ATLANTIC!

CAPITAL I

Mutual Insurance

Company1

u Wait SI, ttr. WiUiam. NJBW YORK.
to

increase the Capital

Ul-

14*6.

J AgUAUT,
|

_

Insure* Against Marink and Inland NatI!
gatlon Risks.

"^“bSSSJ*1PA1BBANKS
Me.,

The whole pn8ta of the Company revert to tho
AseOBED, and are divided Akmcallv, upon the
Premiums terminated during the y, ar; and or » hich
Oort Hoaiee ire I-sued bearing mteretl until re-

Agenta^At

”*

nl*y ** m*^e through the following

Portland,
Messrs. JOHN E. DOW
™sndMIlh Street*.
M®
BSdS??fd’
Halloing,,

>

*
A

c0->Wo-

SON,

Cor.

KUTOS SMALL * SON, City

QCIMBY. Em.,
?“iefor:r*eu.™OMAS
Exeter,
NH„ WOODBRJDGE ODLIN, Esq.,

Norway, M*„ PRERLAND HOWE, Esq.

WILLIAM HILL, Treasurer.
augldim

~Jt7LF

4, 1805.
Fire Works, Fire Works I
Orders
description
lulled. Towns .app led a'

of every

WORK8
ountry
FIRE
I’rca the
<

so

DAY. J»
114 Middle St.
from
the
BKST
>re
manufacturer,'
Work*
Car
and wo ranted t give rntisfacii >n.
Our long a.kk Ho ket are pretrrab'e to the s orl
one .as the, do not lose the train in pa-tnr tbroagc
the sir
lun-2ieodfcwti

rpHE undersigned

have

formed

a

copartnership

in

DAVIS. RESERVE, HASKELL & CO.,
taken the Arcade No. 18 Free Street, tor the purpose of carrying oo the DRY GOODS JOBBING
BUSINESS; and are prepared to allow an entire

and

stock

of

new

good*.

FREDERICK DAVIS,
CHARLES H. MESKUVE,
LOWELL P. HASKELL,
ELBRIDOE CHAPMAN.

for

3—ooaeuirtf__

--

The Dividends in the Yenn 1888 4 and 6 were 40
per cent wuli.
The Profit* for 32 Yuars amount to the
°f
S19 001 030
O' whloh hr re has been redefined by
c**11*
12,863,780

The Cotnaaay haa Assets, over Sieven Million
nollart, via:—
Waited States and Ptate of New-York
Htook. Clt>.Rank and other Blocks,
*4,474 Too
l-oana sec red by dtooks and otherwise,
5,187.460
Premium Not. a and Bide Receivable,
Real Rg’at«. Bond and Mortgages, and
other ecurit'ea.
8.140,630
United States Geld Coin,
Mi .800
Cush la Bank,
588.430

•11,138. W#
TKO-TKKB ;

John D Jonns,
Charles Dennis,
Wan Moore,
Henry C«lt.
Wm C rtokerigtJI,
I^wli C'jjtji'

Sale Cheap.

-'{SiiSSSQ1NES,

-^^^®-8<AJ*o,

Wm Sturgis, Jr
Hei.rv K Ho*, rt
William K l>od»e
Dennis Perk-ns
jMe, |,
J.

a!

*"£■.'ra-*on,

5
Moya'
j*t»elpa.

R J

V*i*Pm„7

A P Pillot
I'1'1®1 *
Joshua J H«try.

■eorgnUHohsou,

jarM

moa

Lane,

Bryoe.

Joan D

J. U

Henry Buriry,

Cornelms GnnneUJ
C a Hand,
Watts Sherman,

Lowell a lb rook,

au«l#d*w4w

Aug, I, 1888.

Two second-band FIRE ENW.,a
■For Sale.
with Hone Carriage*; alllr,
FARM hi Cumberland ol 40 acres, eight miles
from Portland and within fifteen minutes walk
a W of Hoee suitable It,
of the Grand Trunk Station. For turther particulars Hand Fir* Engines, Apply to
KZRAiOSSELL, Chief Engtnoer
tnquiw on the promisee ot
Or A. P. Mosoaff, Chairman Commute* on Port,
MRS. A. X. PETTEKQUA,
1 land Fire Department.
25
junelflli
MwJw*
July

A

esses

•2f5I^SaBSSSS®jac

Also Gie Homestead
Farm, eoqtaiuing about 126
superior up-land7belng the property rerfT®? Tcry
owned by the late Hon. Horatio Southgate.
EiiQuire of Seth Scammon on the premises, or
EZRA CARTER, Jr., Portland.

May

In ell

Cancer, Uleers, Burns, Scalds, Skin Euruptlous, etc.
when) an txirr- at %+,p tcatiim tnav be necu n»ry.
this Sa ve, prepared expressly for the purpose, will
be found invaluable It wil always be u.-elul in the
Household, and a box of it may save much Muflerin/
and expense Price A cents per box.
JAME 0 BOYLE a t’0„ (Successors to Reddin
ACo..)8 taie -tree*. Boston Proprietors
W F. FUILLIFS * CO Atfts, Portland.

iv™

L' WUisLOW> Apmt-

the worst oases of

up as incurable by
It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are surprising. All eases, however virulent, of Scrof-

__

Dealer In

At tlie great i'd c. alo car. brail those fear'U
aad destructive ma’adie, wbton arl-e fn m a I pore
state 01 toe b o d.
Tbe wood, r a snore s which
has .n a I 0SM.S, Where it bat b en fairly fried, followed it, e-e, teste, no room to dtubt tbe b’eewd
fact that t.aoo- n- may b> cured
Huflerer- from tbe MM< ge may therefore ro lrafer dread the fesitml alter. sttT., o' the bar.eonTa
kbit or tbe grarr. They hsyi a np-edv a id oe tain
remedy,whch — more, th-Mn.I.dy .rootand branch,
wbieb mthou,sod,o* cane fheoper ting krlf»do«e
net.
anc r mo t be oared by remed e, wld, b b IT.
eighty renova’e tbe oonMH- tton tod’hat t»« only
be on, by oo'tfyno tbe e t re msss of the otrrulatI w fluid Th'o is cflketsd by ti e Syrup, a, thousand a
bare test fled.

by

day voted

AND

CAS CER

STROP,

King’s Evil, White Swelling, or Tumors,
dissipated speedily. Old Ulcers are cared
without leaving bad effects after closing them.
The most terrible 8cnrvy complaints it banishes
from young or old.
Distressing Neuralgia
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears th*
Complexion from Blotch ea and Pimples,
readers it brilliant It cures J aundioe aud Dyspepsia, and all Eruptive Disease*. In ail eaees
of Female Weakness and Irregularities produe
ing General Debility, Piles, etc., its effects ars

Glass-m.- ers’

l\S CHA yc C

VRQ'TiBLR
CANKRR

doctors.

Copartnership notice.
July 22,

CO..

The CANCER aad CANKER SYRUP infalli-

ssanniaetareraprices

ments.

*

THE GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.
UOWARVS

General

July 28th, 1886.

rat«fre

Cemetery

FAJ^S.

FINGER OF PROVIDENCE, from the
oi taper ence seem to point to

bly eradicates and cures
Canker, even when given

,,

the

MEVEH.

Manufactured only by

Teachings
THE

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

FLOUR, GRAIN, SBRDS, PROVISION*. LARD, BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
nnd cheapest routes. No. 109 South Wator St.,

pun, act

no

r,

by Druggists

and

generally,

Steamer for Yarmouth.

A GENCY for

Copaiba,

Speedy

Copuibt

etc.

For sale

without charge or exor ART KIRS WHATEVER TO THE CLAIM-

Garden and

end

are

Also, LINSEED OIL,

,,

Fessenden, Local Agent.

Flight Stairs.

W. 8YKKS.

I

■

Certain,

Tarranft Compound Extract <tf Cubebt and

and Refined.

Street,

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,

A. A. NOYES * SON,
SB

LITHARGE,
Lead,

The steamer CUPPER will leave
Tarmouth for Portland every morning until further notice. (Sunday*
at 8 o’clock.
•excepted,)
1
Returning will leave Portland
Pier in the afternoon at 4 o’clock.
eaCh Way 30 ceI*k*»
Freight taken at low

g

T’S

therein no nee* of o'nanemeut or change of diet-In its approved form ot a paste, 1' 1 eutlrel
tasteless am causes so uupleas nt sense Ion o the atien'. and no tnpesure
It is now acknowledged by
tee mo-t learned In the profession that in the above
ola-s ofdiaeat*-, Cabeb* and Copaiba are the only
two ram- dies known that can be relied ufon with
any oertaiaty or success.

Lead.

i

LEAD, Dry and in Oil,

_July20 2m

HON.

Weed, Weed, Weed l The New Sewing Machine.

cause

Manufacturer* of PC' F.

Currency.

Office of the U S. ^anitnry Commission, I
823 Broadway, N. Y., Deo, 20, ISM. J
I8KVKL WASHBURN, Jg., ol Portland,
Maine, ha* oeoeented to aeoept the duties o
General Agent of the Commission fr r Maine, and
I* hereby appointed »uoh agent by aatbority of the
Commis ion.
He will be ready to famish advice to the friends
of the Commission’s work throughout the State.
All money contributed in Maine ter the ase of the
Commission should bo paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by him.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognised
8
by the Commission lor Maine
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
o28dfcwtf
General Sooretary.

chines.

the palate,

of New Y

Portland,

Sanitary (Commission.

xjisrioisr

Office He. 1371-2

J3

and Linseed Oil Co.,

plying.

No. 166 Pore Street, Portland.
Jane T, 1865—eodly

Dp

of

ARTS.
On application sent to this Agency, stating the
name and post office address of the claimant, the
name, rank, company, regiment, serv ice, and State of
the soldier on whose account the claim is made, date
of discharge or death, the proper blanks will be Ailed
out as tar as possible and forwarded to the person apThese can then be executed and returned to
tills office, where the claim will be presented to a final
Issue in the shortest possible tune.
J uly7eod2m& w6m.

tT, IF. Hunger <£ Co., Agents,

Fail.”

Cure for ell diseasSttuMar Ki^utye ana l/rinar* Ihgant,
either In the male or female, frequently performing
a per eotonroln the sh rt tpa-e of il ree or
our
days and S'tra < in lees time then any other preparation. In the useot
• Sure,
es of toe

Atlantic V lite Lead

fTTHEU S. SANITARY COMMISSION desiring to
1 relieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their fiunlHes from
the heavy expenses usually paid for the prosecution
oi such claims, have established this Agency, to collect pensions, arrears ol pay, bounty ana uther claims

■

Indnceiments

1461._

A 1ST

Cubtbs and

nothing

Whit

1865.

of the

an

COMPOUND EXTRACT OP

5sas,ftg&.wm

against the Government,

H£NE, Secretary.

MonM

T A R, !R,

promise a cure for all symptoms of the DYSFErsi a,
sqch as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spitting of food, Palpitations; also. Headache, Dizziness,
Pain In the Back and Loins, Yellowness ol the Skin
and Eyes, SlcV Headache, Coated Tongue, Biliousness, Liver Complntut Lossot Appetite, tiebfllty,
Monthly Pains, and ail Inmlarftles, Neuralgia,
lYavelert find the Lme*get%tt
Faintness, Ac.
what they need, at they are to compact and inodorous
hat they may be earned in the vett pocket. Price 60
cents per box; small boxes 30 oents. For sale by J.
S. HARRISON' St CO., Proprietors, NolTresnout

FREEMAN CLARKE,

IF. U.

rrMTE Best of Machine Oil. The well-known Howe
1 Sewing Machine. Needles for all kinds of Ma-

Great

LADIES.

are Just the thing.
Two taken at night movbowels once the next morning.
Warranted
Injdf eases ofTOee and Falling of the Rectum. We

Office. IT*. 65 Extluage Street.

,OlivekiA. Pbaxe, Ass’t Secretary.
J. H. Platt, Manager Marine Department (late

is

day ef July,

Comptroller

fc

“There U ao each Word

Infirmary,

the

NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES.

CHARLES TAYLOR, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vioe-Pres’t.
C. C.

City

in the

ARMY & NA.VY CLAIM AGENCY.

BUTTON-HOLE MACHINE.

An Information against OSE Hogshead o> Mottteight reoeived on days of sailing nnHl 4 o’clock
lasses, seized by the Collector of the District ot
•TaJ
0. C. RaTON, Agent.
X.
Passazeaq noddy, on the third da/ of February last
said
District.
Portland. Harcl, ®., 1865
in
moh2Itf
past, at Houlton
An Information against Oirtr Barbel of Out,
andO.VE Barbel of WHt»Kty,seised bythe Coland
River
lector of the District ol Passatnadnoddy, on the fourth
day of February last past, at Houlton In said District
i
m
i,,
iu
u;
,jT
Summer Arrangement.
Which seizures were for breaches oi tbe laws of tbe
United States, as is more particularly act forth in said
i
that a hearing and trial will be had
Informations;
-a. On and after Mon 'dr April94th the
r fbsil
thereon »t Bath, In said District, on the Firtt Tut*- <
and f*»t. going Straw
‘REG1' •P1- W H
™V If September next, where any persons interestMover. wi'l leave RailWlia
toot Of State Street >’r
ed therein may
road
f,
can
be
and
show
It
rtlantt, ever?
appear
muse, Any
Molt pay, WiDrntAv aat F ftit'iv evening, at l(i
shown, wherefore the same should «M be decreed forfeit and disposed of according to Jaw.
v.nb :he3 e n. train Irom Bcee’oijok,eennea'ing
twent3’",ecand day of An- (
d
l?S liming- will leave Bangor everv Monday,
F. A. QUINBT,
'}
WBpitnBDAT and FkiBAY morning, at 6 o'clock,
t
nqliing at Buckland, Camden, Belfast. Sea-sport
Dep. U. S. Marshal,
Aug 22—dl4d
Rocksport Vintei-port, and Hamren both wavs
Dist. oi Maine.
,
Passetigers ticketed through on the Bo-ton, Maine
end Eastern b»ilroad at the Depots in Boston. SaMECHANICS’
lem Lynn an* »-»* renoe.
V^TELL arranged for Concerts, Lectures, ExkSd- i For frelgh

to

"PLEASANT

U. 8. Sanitary Commission

St. John.

on

ofTortland,"

office this seventeenth

pense

jStfWjEP

Portland. April 91,1S8*.—tf

Liabilities, $18,500.

INSURANCE.

steamer “Qneen” will connect
with the New
vHafiwjiy
Wood8?ook and
o* I ton station b.
S atre Coaches also connect at
cM*h Rnd ip teamed iate places.
*• lUonneot,fbP
Wiad or,
U^gby ana Halifax, and with Bteamerf* for
Eredeno *»d th» St John Rive'.
tick-ta
Through
prof’.rred of the events or the clerk on beard. No
Passports reqo'rea.

Office

Traders' Bank

Sea very,.

TAR RA NT

hi the County ot Cumberland, and Btata of Maine, ia
authorized to commence the business of Banking under the Act aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal of

FIRE

St. John every Monday avd
x, for Eactport, Portland and

At

j,

AND

^2

I

*

>-■

INLAND,

Bt. fndre#(i,
Jr
ttobin^nt, and.foralaiK
BrijBw\cr and Can ad

■

'i

MARINE,

Monday. Mareb 27. the
VPhx.Capt. u w.CktaRailroad Wharf, root of Stat* St,

a.

O

Phillips

Copaiba

the City ol Portland, in the County o Cumberland, and State of Maine, has been duly organized
under and according to the requirements ol the Act
of Congress entitled “An Act to provide a National
Currency, secured bya pledge of U nitedS tates bonds,
and to provide for the circulation and redemption
thereof,'' approved June 3, 1861, and has complied
with all the provisions of said act required to he comwith before commencing the business of Bankpliedunder
said Act:
ing
Now, therefore, l Freeman Ctarlee, Comptroller ol
the Currency, d hereby certify that “The National

OCEAN,

On and after

on.

Treasury Department,

No.

6 ovb ck p. n ; *r.d tlie Steamer
Saw Biwtmwiet, Copt E B.
Wiecnwer, wlil leave
eve» v THtfMDAY at 6 o'oioclt
p.m, for Eastiort and
St. {John.

•toe

«

8.

KNIGHTS, Proprietor,
Melrose, Maes.

ren,

Jnlyl3—dBm

$1,204,188 40

cave
irijA Y s'

Ketnrnftr*
rhars.iays at

Insecta,

Bottle and Flask, before you buy.
UBNRV M. COSTAR.
Principal Depot, 482 Brotulway, N. T.
Bold by all Druggists and Dealers in Portland, Me.

Broadway.

K.

Co, and H. H. Hay, Wholeeale
Portland, and sold hy Dingg st and deal
me generally.
mch!i5eodreoisi>m
W F
Agents

Jaal.l*6#dAwly

■

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

Iioifn,
e dry

’»

Prepared by
E.

DH

dew York.
97® Green-Vloh 8
Sold by Druggists all over the World.
mavdttdly

Beware! Hof aU worthless imitations.
iy See that “Co«tab’b” name Is on eaeh Box,

Capital,
$1,000,000 00
Surplas, Jan. 1, ’85, 204188 40

at the

dtl

[ateraational Steamship Oo.

?.f

ll

PRICE, 60 CTS. AND $1 PER BOTTLE

&

jy 111

Cash

Biddeford Bouse. Saturday
1366, from 10 o’clock A. JH.f toll o’clock

PorMmnd.
c0- Wo-86 West Street,

Eastporf,

liquid or wadi, tiled to
destroy, sod alao as a preventative for Bed-Bugs, Ac.
MOo8tar’s” Electric Powder for
la tor Moths, Mosquitoes,
Fleas, Bed-Bugs, Insects on
Plants, Fowls, Animals, fc.

--

f,

of the above named C'ergymen may have changtheir Pastoral charge since the publication 01 the

some

ed

above.

Tarrant’t Compound Extract of Cubebt and

OF 2>ORTLAlfD,”

the

BWDEFORD,

29, UR{.

t>779?

_

fine accomiuoda-

tb

Me
to ':
Jot^jWut or
vox. Brown's Whorl.

charged

been Hied in said Court, viz:

w

I.

“National Traders Bank

’dIs-

‘$X3L3??'“iage.oMlr

thereafter,

r.. n

up

SECOND STAGS OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a pen bet cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult tile Dx.,
can do so oy writing, in a plain manner, s description
their diseases, end the appropriate remedies will

"Go*tar’s” Bed-Bus; Exterminator,

my_

rebJ. Qucbec, B»Uffor.Beth, AuRvat., ifettnort on*
VijQlih.
to wind their treirfit to t,h*
rT^E*19 ^rugi'rted
* F- M on
‘«-r

...

Sbcttok 1.—It shall he the duty of the Assessors
to make out and deliver to the Treasurer and Collector,
at the time of the com mt unentef tJh* warrant fWAhe
collection of taxes in each year, tax bills for all taxes
assessed upon all real lent persons and estates, with
the name and restdeaso ol the same marked tiwreon.
Swt 2.—'The Treasurer an 1 Collector snail Immediately Issue the tax bills, and If ths sUms aM not
paid within four months
he shall Issue a
summons to each delinquent person
assessed, and il
such person shall not pay his taxes within tea Java
after the receipt of sdeh summons, or after the service thereof in the usual lorns.the mid Treasurer and
Collector shall isasne his warrant dS the collection of
said taxes according to law.a11 “s"9 a99es8«d, interest shall be
at the rate of alx per cent
per annum, commencing sixty days after the commitment of Bald bills
:
J
T™»»arer and CoHecter.
i;
e
911 tnrespaid within sixty days, from
“"““Itment thereof, a discount of five
Is-rc*ntoutt,.»,noaBt ,ltall be
of the Revised Ordinances on
, -1*0

Ukited States of Amebioa, i
District ot Maim, as.
I

are

ttoola

Portland

he

1

And I ftirther givenmuoe that I will in like manner
attend to
and receiving duties, taxes and
licenses as aforesaid, assessed and
within the

These vefirtols

ordained by the Maypr, Aldermen and ComCouncil In City Council assembled, as ibllowB.

!

», ,£
terwrre’M?1 *K°£"
?;
JfomV8™.!*Uth0rl28Jto,,etUl>

lnsonhavlllg transterrei

wsni!ssma»ff^7fsa&
#>, l^sta'^ssfctrfrsbB
,orWrd»d b,

?:z
fitted

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
There ore many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner
die patient cannot aoeonnt for. On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen
Will appear, or the color will he of a thin mDIrisli hue,
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

(„

Of the Ctty ol New York.

i

Bosw'orth

Ants, $c.t $*c., (fc.

Red

or

wSroCWmm$-

PdBTLAJTD.

.Toot Eighteen Hundred and Sixty-five.

collecting

in person

and receiving the
and licenses assessed Wldpaywithln the County of Cumberland, In said
office, No. 22 Exchange Street, Portland,
it, at
from the 15th dag qf August to thehut dag qf August.
botn uays inclusive,; and at the 'WEA-jUo

taj,

U. S. Marshal’s Notice.
fomerI5'

notice,
,ono^?B*SVOO'D’
FJ,rU*1¥,>,STe,TVfrHi0HJC8-

will,

men

N. B.— Ladles desiring may consult one of their
sex.
A lady of experience In constant attend-

INSURANCE COMP’Y

KJ Acts of Congress la provide Internal Revenue
to Bupport the Government, and to pay interest on
the pttMc deW,” 1 hereby give notice that I have received dram the Assessors of said District the annual
list for 18tT>; that the odvikal duties,
taxes, and 11—and enumerated-in said list hsvehcand that 1

BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!

troubled with emissions in sleep.—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
er more young man with the above
disease, some ol
Whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to
have it.
All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

In

First Collection ^District of State ofHatee.

—voW' ciptf%

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO

ance.

Office of Comptroller of the Currency, 1
Washington, July IT, 1888. )
TETHERELAS, by satisfactory evidence presented
V T to the undersigned, It has been made to appear
that the

113

Ms’

paste—used for Rats,
Mice, Roaches, Black and

INTERNATIONAL

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue

wfaKS5 ,U.giT
last Steamahipe

SXSJC FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow : do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lorn of Beauty
and Complexion.

a

[L. I.)

iszUe

».

11

iBV-l-'Hali! om.:-c..cfsttvinct*d;ot'intir rtipcMo.ity orererert binge an of thekfid tvnr iff red to
the pab.o i-r
Cotd». Hnarunsbs Sire Throat
a ant sno uilun u
Numsr.
ous 'estitronas ireiu tne Cfergv, and others, scoompa iyAur schhiui.
For -ale by- the prfutrpal
Druggisis through* ut-tha city.
maySTeodtr

as

nut

8EMI-WEBKLY LINE.

ORDINANCE respecting the Collection ofTaxes.

mon

*2.09.

**

‘Oostar’s" Bat, Boach, &c.. Exterminators,

KNIGHTS, Proprietor

No.

J

Lingaiie.meircee.aiB
AugusU Me
••
Wb» UStrout V* iiton •*
HP (welee Melruse
**
Swan ton Ranks Portland
A F Herrick Lynn.
“
Me.
J M K Harm* Ma den
A Turner W
J W B iltey L- otuln t'r"
Uarpswtll
Me.
HP Phllbr’k Taunton”
Dan’] Atkina Mil b’ry"
f* J Rice Lisboa
M-.
** A
«
Hatch Solo*
W H 8t taoo Itant’okt”
DB Randal l^wlston ••
“MS btubbs Lawrence "
'If HU* W v% aiervilie 44
I Many Dedimw
Ueo W Winchester rail "f C Steven* WxfleUP*
Mrs A I* Larrabee Hath M
Hirer Ma.
“ill Merrill Cambridge-,.John Locke K Po aud Me.
W W Willard Brownrllle**
port Ms.
"SA Cushing Shrews-1RevS D K.kins Cambria^ e V|
"
Ma.
0 A8 evens Lui.olu •*
bury
"
M Adams
W r farrington Sew-’
W.stnu «•
•*
Bedford Ma.
H nark Northtteld "
"
“
«
Df Banister Ludlow
M Bullard Derby
S Quimby Newbury *•
C>HardingKSalisbury **
**
N Hood rich So Coving"BO ueorge soutbbrtdge
ton Ct.
J Lovcjoy Rockville Ct.
“ II
Bailey Newton Up- " S 8 Cummings W Thump
Mia Me.
!
son Ct.
“ V per
A Loomis So Yarm'th "JB Weeks
Olu-Ma Ct.
M
Ms.
L K Dunham Tolland'*
"
P T Kinney. K Bridgewa- 1 " R P»m«- Korkwe • ••
*• f
ter Ms
H Brown llurnsMe
B K
W Sand- « 0 W Corttis
Stafford
wich Ms,
Spring Ct.
John 8 liny Lynn Ms. " J Bencher binnimgham
"
J L Hnnltord WaterCt.
4* W
town Me.
McDnnnal Provident
K I
J Stephens Newburyport Ms.
**
Geo Childs Lyden
••0 8 ^immoos
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tySokl by all Druggists and Retailers everywhere.

Office

Her

Dfc. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland.

Melrose, Has*.

Sew England Screw Steamship Co

For further particulars inquire on the premises.
juue3eod3m*
SAM'L H. SWEETSIR.

BE
viz;

Wednes

usual
responsible (or baggage to
any amount uoeeding $50 In value and that personal! unices mAioe is giren and paid for at the rate of
one passenger Jor every $500 additional value
odi .t L. IMLUN08 Agent.
fbb 18,1863 —dif
Aug 5, 1805.

(I'ueCoiopgay are

****

Tn the

Tuesday

.i

season.

CITY OF

run as

Si-r^&^^e&tf’TUUr8d*Jr’1'riV.

ME.

esold

•2?

Montreal,

R.

n
by
d<> nui h«itto recommend it to the ettentiou of the Hublio
the best Medicine they ever used.

Dr.
Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacaand superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will fina it invaluable in all eases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried In
in
vgin. It is
vegetable, containing
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect saffctv at all times.
Sent to any part of the countiw, with foil directions,

“18 years established in N. Y. City.”
infallible remedies known.”
“Free from Poisons.”
“Not dangerous to the Human Family.”
“Rats come out of their holes to die.”

the bencfl-

tat

accommodation.
especial
H.’s

“Only

1

thebyrup incontrovertible

hevlnK experienced
underjiirned.
of the Larookah's
effects
run

cia

DR. HUGHES particularly Invitee all Ladies, who
a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 5
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their

*1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by 8. Seavory.

E.

of

The

jc

THE

well

tow';," hi

uu

hT^o^^htld^.^rireS:

oa«y

All who have committed an excess ot any kind,
hrhtfher it be the Military vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yean,

TO

numerou,. to

**■ preolif^fhM1whtalhl

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

THIS

PTION.

ST*

should be pasticclax in selecting his
os it is a lamentable
yet lncontrovertaUe he*, that many syphilitic patients ora made
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in
general practice;
for H Is a point
generally conceded by the best lyphllogrophsrs, that the study and management at these
complaints should engross the whole time of those
who would be competent and successful In their treatment and cure.
The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make
himselt acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most coses making an Indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Young

to

h

-

need

For sale by W. F Phillips t Co., and H H. Hav
Wholesale Agents, and retailed by aH de lers i
mod tome.
mclrAMfiftetdreowtm

Particular attention la called to the following prevision ol the Act of the Le^slature of March
liy 1864.
“And if any person so interested 'shall fafi to pay
his proportion by the time fixed in said nptlce, then
any such deficiency arising Cross such failure may be
paid by any otherperijonir persons holding bonds or
claims secured aaaforesanf; Writ the person ao 'naging any defidyney ae aforesaid, shall succeed toSjl
the rights Which the person foiling to pay as aforesaid
would lwfve had IT seasonable psryment had been
made by him, Subject however to the farther
right of
redemption SB hereinafter provided.”
Portland; July 86, l«5.Z«r

IMhiwe:-,
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

v

4g*|£|g»SM£eYery Monday

^elegipph

Farm for Sale.
QITOATED in North Yagmopth, on tha GloacsaO ter road, formerly know* ae the "OdTcnahman
Place,’’ within two miles of two depots on the G. T.
*• R., containing 300 acres of land, 40 of which is
“AM
*"?•
Building—
H2S1.-I,d:
good two storied house, with out-buildings; and barn
loo feet by 39, cut full of
hay last year. Orchard—
consisting of several hundred thrifty apple tress, all
grafted ; bore In ’OS, M«0 buaheia, undid *b4 Vehate
»600 09 worth of apples, besides * bountiful sups'®>r a large fondly. Peat, plum add cherry trees
bearing, with a variety of other fruit.
Also, a Cranberry patch from which 30 bushel* have

count

Sh°nrH toff & to!Unl0n Wharf>

11,
Tl

nl,

and.

Will, until further
notice,
*

■DR.

{

S+EAiMfeRS

City, Lewiston

PRICE

ing

C0N8U

_

physician,

Electic Medical

BKNJ. F. ABBOTT.

|

Arrangement!

THE

some

**

Prop. Winthrop
Augusts—dim* •-Aoihl/Ziof.

AN

W. C.IIOW,

STEAM BOATS.

S""?*?1***********

Winthrop^^h^^^s ^n«saaDthMk^a^d of
f’elegraph

Notice is hereby given to holders of
for Interest, Issued
Railroad Company, bearing date Jan. 1, 1857, oommouly called “ctmtolidated txmd^ secured by deed of mortgage to Junon
others, Trustees, that at a meeting of
Hayward andheld
on the twenty-fourth day
said holders,
June,
1665, by adjournment from the twentieth day of June,
1665, it was voted “That it is expedient that the
holders of the bonds Issued by the York & Cumberland Railroad Company, June 1, 1857, oominoifly
called “the consolidated bonds,” pay and redeem the
mortgage made by said company to John G. Myers,
bearing date Feb.6,1651,” aSdthat the TrnsteS under said deed of January t, 18S7, to Havward anl
others,” immediately proceed to take all due measures as provided by law to
carry said vote into eflect,
and to levy upon and collect of said bond-holders, a
sum sufficient to pay tilt amount due on said
Myers’
mortgage, and all other claims having a priority over
the rights and claims of said consolidated bond-holders.
And they farther give notice that the sum to
be paid tor the redemption of aid mortgage to John
Gi Myers, having priorityover the right* and claims
of said consolidated bend-holders, is, as convenient^
ly as may be at the rate ot twelve per cent, on each
hundred dollars of bonds and coupons secured by said
dcodami mortgage uf J&n. 1, 1857.
The undersigned, Trustees as aforesaid, do therefore hereby call upon all holders of said bonds and
coupons for interest or other claims, secured by said
deed of Jan, 1,1857, to pay their several proportions
of the sum to be paid for the redemption of said mort- '
gage to Myers, being at the rate of twelve per cent, on
every hundred dollars so held by them respectively,
and they appoint the same to be paid to either of
the Trustees, at the office of Evans & Putnam, No. ,
74 Middle Street, P rtland, on or before the first day
of September, 1865.
J. C. CHURCHELL, )
Trustees
N. L. WOODBURY,
Y. & C. R. R.
GEO. EVANS,
Co.

marSOdJtwtf

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
reformed, if desired.
Address:
Dn. J. B. HUGHES,
No. ft Temple Street (comer of Middle
Street j, Portland, Me.
CT Send a Stamp for Circular.

scribing Larockali’s arsaparilla Compound for two
years with the most satisfactory results. It will he
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and
incipient Consumption. It purifies the Blood, divprts humors thorn the lungs and at the same time
acts s is sure and perinanentTonie.
It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alternative ana Purifying aiedioine is required.

raaiBicvawi

ous

forwarded immediately.
JAll

3D

Melrose, Not. 21st, 1864.
Dn. LaboOkab:—I have been In the habit of pre-

NEW

Night bwrath Humors,
Liability and the variThroat Affection* and
Hoarseness to which Public Speakers andbingers are liable and
all other complaint* tend-

imthhHioh
Urn bra

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed oat lor general use should have
tlmlr ettieacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fits him for all the duties he must
fulfill; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best In the world,
are not only useless, but
always injurious. The un-

purely

PROPRIETORS,

and Coupons
®Hp?BB|Bond8
York & Cumberland

■

hA accommodated at
the Winthrop House, with pleasant rooms. There is
also connected with the House a Good
Livery Stable.
Parties leaving Boston in the morning arrive in
in»-AJT.„r
the same

been

SO. 1865.

March

*j*!1

will euro Coughs and Cold*.
They will euro Bure Throat.
Always euro Tiekling in the Throat.
Sure to prevent Steepless Nights from Coughs.
Will prevent the Asthma if taken early.
Are good for oold in the head.
Often cure Bronchitis.
• Are an effectual remedy for Catarrh,
lways cure Hoarseness.
Ill relieve a Dry Cough instantly.
All Vocalists should use them.
Will always clear and strengthen the voice.
Allpublie speakers should use them.
More in quantity fbr the money.
The large boxes are the cheapest.

by the

For the OIL BKOIOIfS of H*w
*!«£_#*•!V'Ork Pkum>-vlva»ia. Ohio, and si1
>*ris ol the WrBT vf* thd Burt K/itwtr, lor rel.
»t the lo woet rate*, *t the Union I'm Hr Orvice,
3f EXCHANGE STREET.
marlSdfcwIetf '•* t
'.D LITTLE', Alien t.

trains.

Sterling’s Ambrosia

for all the

W. O. LITTLE, Agent,
Passage Ticket* for California, by the Old f.ine
Mail Steani«reand Panama Railroad i^ay be secured
hy earty application at this office.

PERCH.

Winthrop

/COUNTRY DEALERS .suppllwl with Willow
\J Hampers, Clothes Baskets, Uarknt Baskets,
Bushel baskets. Children’s chain, carriages, &c.

Agent

'4'Ti'V/

They

Dr. Larookah’s sarsaparilla Compound, has been
so great a bleating tn our [amity that we elan it
With Lanaokah's si rup, the beat article in use for
whet it purports to do. The SIRUP, in the opinion
of my friends, saved my life
And Mrs. Selee, has
been as greatly benefited by the use of the Sarsaparilla CoHPonnn.
REV, N. P. SELEE.
Melrose, Maas., Deo, 1st, 1864.

It is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

tpUdfltn

Through Tickets.

Arrangements have been made with the
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. CO., to mnrey parties at
Twenty, or more, te and from any point between
Portland and Bangor to Winthrop, for HAL*'FARE,

the Hair

Dandruff.

r-^Jirngj-gE?-)

CHOATE’S

It will oure Nervous Affeotioas Palsy arising from
the abuse of Mercury or Deed, it is e Tonic as well
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system,
Buis Curing Dropsy and General Deblllity, tending
to Consumption. It ts a groat protection from stacks that originate In change of climate, season and
of life.

Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy* aSd the Head free from

SOLE

-ESSHEgm

THE

stops

Six Bottles for $5:

Fnlmonio

T< *> beat preparation ever Bade for the following
complaints:
Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough Croup, Asthma,
Catarum Bronchitis, Hpittihg Blo« d,Paim

Druggist,

of the

0_

^

Hair.
or

or

Salt

ing from impurities
B L
O

falling; Cleanse, Beautifies,

LuJiSfifia

to THE

—

-10-

Comparisons will Confirm these Facts.J

TO PLEASURE PARTIES.
Those who really wish to know all the fhcta, vitaUy
important to their own internets before paying out
thej- money, are invited to call at this
Proprietor
of the Wtatbrop Haoso, WINoffice, where
everv facility la
THROP, Maine, would give nonce that he lias
cheerfully offered to understand the nut in
BOAT'S
tar
1
TiUea
wholesutueot.
sailing arid rowing iu Wintrop
9 mth Pond, stodtt ready to accommodate Pleasure
Parties and Excursions at shot notice. He has erectWARREN
State
ed on Wood’s Island a home tof the aoeommodation
of Pic-Nics, Chowder Parties, &c.
POE MAINE AND NEW
The Pond aboands i* PhckERBL and WfOTE
Central Office 30 Exchange Street.

■

It prevents

CUE*

Rheum,
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, Side sod Bowels, Debility and all complaints aris-

Manufacturing Comp’y,

Travelers I

to

The
from

Y

THE

mors,

use

BR ° s,
mb

HENRY A. OHOATE,

Under Revere House, Boston; and by wholesale and
retail druggists generally throughout the country.
Ey To bo sure of the genuite notice the Circular
Trade-Mark enclosing a Buehu Deaf on each bottle.

And why everybody should use, and every
Druggist should sell them.

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula,
Dropsy, Neuralgia. Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu-

IN G &tr«

Great Leading Routes to Chi
cage, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oshkosh, 8t. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy,,StwI4UM, Lqttiivitle, Indianapolis,* Cai'-o,
; to. an* Is prepared to furnish Through Tickets
'from Portland te al the principal C ities and Towns
ill the 1#y«d ft tales and the Cauaoas,at the
li*WJNW rates of fame,
And til need fill information cheerfully furnishes.
Tr * vbllkxp Will t)ndjt greatly to theiredvantage
to prooure Threngh TlVItt1 Is at the
Portland Railway Ticket Office. 31 Exchange Street, lup a tails.)

Hand-Bills, Shop-Bills, Programmes,

more

SPARROW,
Agt.
HAMP^HItU?.

young should

o

MAGIC LOZENGES!

Liver

—

West, South, North-West and the Canadas.
/•' < •' YORK & CUMBERLAND R. R.
,' 7 1 J TA -fit--'I* l
».
IsITTLE
Notice to Bond-Holders.
W,

■■

POSTERS,

members

costs,

9

-r-psr.jggg-1
W

mM

t*

Because it is paying hack to its

it

CLAJELOS,

y

Notes of InvitttiMi. Visiting Cards, Lists of Oanoss,
etc., etc., of every variety and cost furnished
! IU: at Short NMde.
«i
M

2nd,--IT IS THECHEAPEST;

The necessary result is,
in it than in any other.

~

_Superintendent.

A

uuntH^BHart

-,!•

BENEFIT

1st,-IT IS

27,186^—apraOtf

Important

SHOULD INSURE THEIR XI V£S
-fK THE—m i.s .10.5

Old and

FID WIN NOTES,

April

rOR

>>.»«■*

Swellings,audall diseases

in Men, Women and
Children.
Sold for $1 per bottle; six bottles for *5; by all drag
gists and apothecaries everywhere.
IsBetteb in quality, more in quantity, less in price
than any other eimiiar preparation.
Sold at wholesale and retail by the proprietor,

SI Per Bottle.

Compound!

Whdthrmih.Oot.ilt-dt^8^^^n

BUOHU,

Vegetable

Indian

fortunate

OF

I

guests.
MT’The Oars from pprUaati every hall hour.

t M^.r

FULLER’S

Urinary Organs,

IT.

SARSAPARILLA

fort ol

.-rr/-

Shea-

DR. LAROOKAH'S

from
lor the

I

DR.

joneSO eodpw2m

I

DR. LAROOKAH'S

XJTHEEE hi) can he consulted privately and with
W the utmost commence by the
* *
hours daily, and trom 8 A. M. to 0 P. M.
Ur. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
aMiotion oi private diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of selPabuae
Devoting Iris entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical pretension, he feels warranted In Quabban rEEiN'O A CUKE IN ALL CASES, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease fVorn the system, and malting a
perfect and PERMANENT CUBE.
He would call the attention oi the afflicted to the
feet of his long standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sumcient assurance of his sEIll and suc-

BUCHU,

tr

MORRILL’S CORNER,
Portland, has been re-farnished and
open
reception of Company and Pleasure
Parties. Every attention willjoegiven to the com*

3J miles

On and afar Monday next trains will leave Port*
land caily lor Bath Augusta, Waterville, Honda l‘s
■lilts, and Skywhegan, at l,». u, and on Saturdays
The rain
nly fok Battt ano Augusta at 8 16 r n
from Portlivfl at 1 P. X, oonneofs at Ken'’a l’s Mills
with the train for Bangor and other stations east,
8amt night. Passengers from Port'and desiring to
fate Alda urainte ygn nnrohaee tickets to Ken. Milis
und loHoi/he oondnotox in tbe oats that they go
hrough to Bangor, and he will so arrange their
fares through as that it shall cost them no more by
this rente th n b > an} otoer.
,„ia
T- ains are doe in Pc tlond to oonnect with trains
for Boston on Mondays at 8 30 la. k, and every day
at-*W*v!•*•*««*'* PKeeB m'SUKl ,»;t.»I9MWU1
Freight Train leavss new depot Portland at. 6.46 A.

REASONS

WHY THOSE WHO

il3

; p-

June 17—dtf

TWO

6.46 and 8.80

Rlvw,at 7.46 A. M.and

Dyspepsia,

OF

EXTRACT

FLUID

•ndamln’i Extract Bucko.

4s m

EXTRACT

pure Fluid Extract, not a weak tia or inftisiont
Is the one thing needful for all complaint*
insidental to females. (For par ticu*
lara send for circular.)

PHILLIPS A OO. 149 Middle
Street. Portland
a.,J51Uddle
»d A BOliKda,
Whileaale Drugggists,
Bo,ton
Agents tar the
United SHUm

PBMId tre respeottaUy intern*
and w«l>

P,e,

promptness and fidelity.

_

22 EXCHANGE ST

as

„

PORTLAND AND KRHNEBEO R. S.

to

J. T. tC W.

A,

nto

Blanks and Bank, Checks,
I

O*'or»;*br w.

VMloos. oonvenieiK
¥^Sfcit,at
th£
known
House, situated at

P.M.
Thel 60P. X. train oat and the 6.46 A. M. train
Portland, wUi he freight trains with passenger
tar* attached
Stages connect at Gorham for W63t Gorham,
ftandUh, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark,Sebago,
Iridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Vryebnrg,
Jorwav, Bartlett. Jackson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Bnxton, Bonney Bntie, South Icmington. Limington, Limeriek, New*
laid, Parsons.'ield, and Ossipee
fit Saooarappa for'Booth Windham, Windham
Hill and Nortn Windham, daily.
DAN. CARPENTER. Snpt.
4.V v
“rT‘
dtf
Portland,'ai>r!l 8. 1M8

NEATEST MANHEB.

by reference to our
Dividends are larger.

was ever

BUT.TIT) ADD OUT HI

River for Portland,

*Lt»ve5lrUa»d' for Saao
L6U and 8.80

TRY

»•

Reopened with Hew Furniture ft Fixtures,
WIN8MW & THAYER, Proprietors.

On and after Monday, 18th Inst, 1848,
vrill leave as follows, until far

her notice
Leave Ssoo

seen

Obatinatt Oner ol Indigestion,

McClellan bouse,

|

$13,000,000.

ENERGIES RESTORED!
brought back to a baa: thy and normal tone by

gant? whfotf wof be'BnADn^CoinnT
!
PRICE, $1 PEE BOTTLE

FOREST A VEH HE HOUSE

4K">gBhrains

a

IMPAIRED
and

Phi® Amadou- ar'd finely furnished hone
been open to
,*“» fust
thepubiio.awlit will tr
l*ept in all respeots a* a flrst oiaas >tel It
-as located <■ Ithin a low rods ol ft
jopot, in
one of the pleasantest and most Mr Tina
villages*
the State.
It I* within flow miles of the eelebrsted Pelnne
Mineml Spring, the water o, whtoh is hunt constantly on band at tne house. The aellit.ee lor tronl

ronnnaLr Known

MEDICINE

yery necessary,will and their

UX.

ROOMS,

Temple Street,

cess.

FULLERS

Cures Gravel, Dropsical

ERUPTIONS

SPRING

A. T. PIERCE. Proprietor.

edtf

la

Dropsy,

whose

HOTEL,

MECHANIC FALliS,

CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

•muHBK

Faculty!

ISVALIABUS.
systems are reduced by the too ardeit pursuit of business or pleasure,
rendering a
Those

W. MURCH.

EAGLE

SUMMER ARRANGE MRN T,

>

and

W ALL

Sappers served.

daily.

Portland, April S.48861

Medical

the

Incident to Infancy and Childho. d.it has been found

FRANCIS CHASE, Snpt.

State.

by

usL, Smolander's Extract Buckut

k M.
2.U6P. M.

and Boston

DR.
FLUID

Which will yield to the oonttaned nee of

8.17

°n »nd alter April 8,1888, Passenger
Trains leave as follows/
for Boston, at 8.48 A.M. and JJSO

Freight train* loavo Portland

SUOO E!8 8

Dyspepsia

18P6-d8rn

f,

ELIJIV EXTRACT OE BUCBU
Cares Pain or Weakness In the Book, Strictures, Ac.
Cures Weak Nerves, Loss of Memory, Trembling,
Dimness of Vision.

~-Pob—

m.
Bsave Boston io» Portland at 7.80 A. X. and ft

other Establish-

or

Recommended

FULLER’S

DR.

are

Wing especially

e.

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

2nd—The Bates tor Inhering arc less
*bgp most

by letter,

to

une,

OMPISIO POJNd b.o

cSvoTortlaad

YORK A

:*.«•

other Companies,

8t.

RAILROAD.

luiii fjifliuil

«

being now

or

an*

ment In the

1st—It has more than donbls tlis CASH ASSETS
of any Life Insurance Company I* the United States,

Over

Superior

Wff

YORK.-

hi.

1

£Soo|
I*

AU diseases of tbs Kidneys and Bladder

of thn

WITH

The shove Hotel is the
in t»e low
Provinces and 1s flret largest
ol
m all its dot-: it convenient to tho l nfted
t^rimei

P«-^rM^ Wdmonal^

uuwwmn

St f SUM#

WILLIAM 8T.,

er

PORTLAND, IAIVA PORTSMOUTH

MACHINERY,

I

and hare been Ion* naed

ST. JOBS, NSW BRUNSWICK.

And onr selection of

MUTUAL

PRISCE

146

BAILEY, Buperint^Pdent
Portland, Juue 22ud. 1866 —dtf

Oar Establishment is furnished with *11 the approved

*/ !, tok! ui -ka 'i k/* Ail

Xo. 5

THE

Consumptive Remedy

Great

am&tm

Cutnn ooa
artleles which o impoae

Bouse,

I n'Jt ▼ *.
If V>
11 210 lrs#»* i
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding WO in value, and that personal unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
or one
H.

PRIVATE MEDICAL

18&%jfr
The
ihls preparation
STUBBS’ HOTEL
WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE,
Opposite the Custom
Portland, JsnsiH.

TBREK MILES FROM PORTLAND

tv*-1

tbs Til-Ions

***’ *">****■

VIC TORY

cajj be found at
his

affectlo-a
stomach,
CTlEa
Oilnary Of*in«, Bhen-nitlam, General Debility,
Dlaeaaea.
Dropi-ieeand

cloeed on tBo Sabbatii to transient vWtors

B.

Betnrn Tickets, at Seduced Prices, wBl be issued
daring tne summer aeasou trom Portia d to Bethel,
Gorham, Island Po„<l, Montreal and Quebec.

OB PRINTING,

Island

raaigB witi aagirg as actiowa:

From Montreal, Quebec, fco, at
From
do.
do

Every description of

*aleim‘er
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